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‘‘ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Lucian, 4th Century.
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.Ornngvinon who tint the Midi's sup
porters. We have no doubt the Mail 
van he persumlud to utter another prize 
of the same kind : for it w ill pay that 
journal well to hell a million or two 
evening Moil's at a vent, even if it 
should go to the expense of furnishing 
a trip ticket to the minister whose 
friends will lmv the. largest number of 
copies of the paper, 
however, that the few respectable and 
liberal Protest.ants who have taken 
part in this controversy would not 
have done so if they had been just 
helping the Principal of Montreal 
Methodist Theological College to get 
the notoriety he wants.

©he ©titfioltc Itccovh.

London, Saturday, August 1, 1891.

editorial notes

aristocracy are the chief buttress of the 
Established Churches, and that not five 
per cent, of the wage-earners are com
municants.

There is rarely a pilgrimage to the 
shrine of St. Anne of Heaupre which 
does not obtain some special mark of 
divine favor through St. Anne's inter
cession. I .ast week, on Monday ‘20th 
inst., a large number of visitors went 
from Detroit for tin* purpose of showing 
their devotion to the saint, and they 
were scarcely a day at the sacred spot 
before two remarkable cures were 
effected, both of which have every 
appearance of being authentic. <hie 
case is that of Miss Anna Dean, a 
Detroit young lady whose sight is said 
to have been restored, and the other is 
Miss Mary Doran, of the same city, who 
was a cripple, but who now states that 
she was perfectly cured at the shrine.

if sat'els Imxxexvr, exert an ii !;i 
for the betterment of their f. Hev. men. 
A nil submit, dear Hex . sir. in thi 
latest communication, the hutnb • a ml 
holiest opinions you put forth, to the 
judgment of the rentier. (>f t eu-.e l 
should base taken tin-, libertx anvxxax 
hut with due respect, which I s-mM <>h- 

serxv throughoir. . especially oil a sub
ject that di

('oiillrinut lull at ItlitlirooL.
ITtlvdonin Sache n, July

On Sunday, the ltuh inst.. a large 
congregation assembled in St. Patrick’s 
Church, Pin brook, to witness the ad
ministration of the sacrament of con
firmation by His Lordship Hishop 
Dowling. On arriving at the church 
at 10:HO a. nn, accompanied hy Ilex . 
Father Mel .x ay. rector of St. Mary 's 
Cathedral, Hamilton, the Hishop was 
given a hearty welcome by those 
assembled.
official visit of the Hishop of Hamilton 
to Uinhrook for many years, much in
terest xvas centred on the approaching 
ceremonies.

Vested in pontifical robes. His Lord 
ship, after having examined the well 
prepared candidates, xvliose ready 
answers reflected much credit on the 
instruction given by the worthy p.e 
of the parish. Rev. Father O'Reilly, 
proceeded to administer confirmation. 
On the conclusion of this ceremonx 
several memlters of the congregation 
advanced towards the chancel rail, 
when the folloxxing address of wel 
come was read by Mr. John Medium on 
behalf of the congregation :

Ifti/lit ]{t r. rimnias JosCjh DoU'!- 
in// of I/a mil ton :

The Presbyterian douerai Assembly, 
which met recently in Edinburgh, 
refused to censure Professor Max Muller 
as a lecturer and instructor, although 
his view's on Scripture are much more 
Rationalistic than are those of Dr.

“Today, while we are assembled on 
these grounds, on tin*. 13th of July, 
1891, Washington lies in the lap of 
Rome. To-day they are masters of 
New York, Boston, Cleveland, Chicago, 
and Sacramento, the Queen City of tin*. 
West, and 1 doubt not but this leaven 
is working in our fair Canada to-day." 
_]{fiV ip. j/. FMrsole, of Frontenac

mu fall directly within 
the scope of your high calling, and one 
on which I have views, as exp • in 
my last letter i see I leant i fut Tilla 
mook in Re* <umof June 2« 1 • i * my
privilege to partake of the literary fo< <1 
afforded by tin* public pre? * : • their 
readers : and I delight equally w; !i vou 
overt In* healthy repast xvliich tin- Re- "im 

es. 1 max' 
wc.lloxv

We think.

Briggs of New York, whose appoint
ment to a professorship the American 
General Assembly, which met in Det mit, 
vetoed by so decisive a vote, 
appears, therefore, that the Scotch and

As this was the first

Co.
It is a gloomy prospect, truly, and 

what in the world will become of our 
continent if the thing is allowed to go 
cm? Only one hope remains, rev. ami 
clear friend : “Trust in God and keep 
your powder dry.

it
spreads for us xtoeklv. 
taste, cliew aud masticate, n:

N
American Presbyterians, though hold
ing the same Confession of Faith in 
theory, are very wide apart in their 
interpretation of it. They have evi
dently in practice very divergent 
standards, though they hold the same 
written creed.

whole, or complain of w hat 1 < ninot 
digest excuse up figure : I w i notice 
other figures in a moment . And I 
must say I find your humble and hon
est coinActions relative to ameliorating 
the poormuu's condition t • have, 
throughout, a certain slum k about

In explanation of the fact that there 
is ft falling off in the number of young 
men entering into the ranks of the 
Anglican ministry in England, it is 
explained that the intellectual ntoxc- 
ment in the universities is hurtful to 
the clerical profession. It used to be 
very triumphantly stated that the 
spread of intelligence would prove a 
deadly blow' to the Catholic Church, 
but it appears from this that its dead
lines is felt in a quarter which to the 
boasters of the intellectuality of Pro
testantism is quite unexpected.

torThere was an address delivered at 
the Congregational International Coun
cil last week in London bv Principal 
Fairbairn, in which the thesis main
tained was that “ the Church Catholic 
is and must be Congregational." Cer
tainly. if the Church Christian as estab
lished by the Apostles were Congrega
tional, we should adopt the. Professor’s 
conclusion ; but from our reading of 
the Ne xv Testament we infer that the 
Apostles were sent to teach everywhere 
the same doctrine, and to bring all 
nations to one fold under one shepherd : 
whereas Congregationalism results in 
having teachers who will teach each 
congregation just what they wish to be 
taught, and makes every congregation 
practically a fold by itself. Besides, 
Congregationalism, which is almost un
known outside of the English-speaking 
countries, cannot claim to be that 
Church Catholic which was instituted 
for all nations.

Fava, Bishop ofMoxsek.nei R
Grenoble, has asked his clergy to co

wit h him for the. purpose of It is easily seen from 
this how necessary is an infallible 
living authority to speak positively 
when divers interpretations are given 
to the same book.

them which is of theory rather than of 
practice. Your views are. in a way, 
good and wholesome, and doubtless 
will be productive of some go id as 
being xvell intended : yet they savor 
too much of the abstract not an un
common fault in treating of this quvs 
lion. Neither do the casual instances 
of individual prosperity flavor suffit- 
iently with the concrete, or warrant 
passing from the. particular to the 
general,
know xvImt a day’s work is, there is no 
greater pleasure than to spend their 
evening hours over their paper. And 
these are the men who at once detect 
the tinkle and tone I complain of in 
your article. Some way or other it is 
not in harmony with every dax life. 1 
xvould indeed hesitate before giving 
the advice, indiscriminately. I sax 
young 
farm.
said, as you say it is. that we Eastern 
folks have scarcely any idea of the 
wealth of the Pacific slope : wo do 
know a thing or two both of the middle 
and extreme Western States, if we can 
believe those who have returned.

I cannot xvell interpret the varied 
style in your last, of alternating con
tinuously from tin* optimistic to the 
pessimistic. It can hardly be that, my 
last should have evoked such a con 
trust. Alluding to figures above, I 

We 'beg of Your hardship to m-.oi.pt our hni! mh,<l I " ice <>»' linilioi- in 
most gravions tluiuks for your kindness in Beautiful Tillamook. A tloliiiit,.- sum 
' oming to our small parish to |s.rfortu this nuvll its the *1,800 vim mention must
important saerament. It is our sineero wish . „mi,,,.Ntn,l,i m, ,i„, . ..,.......... ■ ,
that the children alunit to reeeivo the graves 11,1 1,1 11
therewith eoiiiieetwl may I..... . mindful of ilolcrmtmitc <|Uniitity ol si..... . ; ; as.
their obligations to Christ and Ilis t Intrvh. for instaure, land is said to im worth 

hisimi it is our earnest prayer that $|() |n,v #10, eggs 15 (mills, i: being 
lour Lordship may he long sp.in-d m the ,, ,
performative of your holy works, anil that "';\(lll.v tor tin- measure by
the range ot your usetulnesH may lie move which the} are respect i velx sold. Noxx,
widelv spro.uf, ami rest assured that the are we really to understand that all
von wit'lTfeelings Id* vet,eratiun!"n^S 'i"!1""' '<«• »     ...... . muent

Asking the praynrs of Your Lordship for 11 all respectable, is only
future prosperity, we remain your oIh- worth that much ; or would that b.* the

servants in ( liri.-d. ^ price per acre of those large trees,
' txvelve feet in diameter : or may it be,

perhaps, the value per thousand feet, 
the measure by which lumber is 
usually disposed at the mill, where, 
you say this undetermined quantity 
brings that figure ?

Do not, dear Rev. Sir, let my com
ments dissuade you from your earnest 
and praiseworthy zeal to be of service 
to the. poor. That, I set you right on 
matters that fall within the domain of 
Poonnan’s experience prove* not. that 
I am in collusion with you to advertise 
your county, but precisely that I am 
co-operating sincerely with you for the 
welfare of the poor man. The late 
Mgr. I .abelle, to whom a monument is 
being erected, had the grea‘ v ditli 

The MUtnnl Writer U A pp re elated a* culties and obstacles to overcon • ; he
died the father of a little nation You 
are still young, as I infer from your 
letter ; and although, as I think, you 
have not yet discovered a stiflvieutly 
promising and attractive locality, you 
may do so in your future exploits, and 
we will he pleased to hear from you. 
But do not rely too much upon anolliei 
railroad coming through to you We 
cannot promise you that. Our Govern• 
ment is at present undergoing a much 
needed purgation, which max end in 
the reins being transferred into more 
trusty hands. We may, indeed, hope 
to see. our pretty but stagnant little, 
towns skirting our lakes : I'enotang, 
Wiarton, Southhampton, ixii.va rdine, 
to wit, begin to grow and become use 
ful as well as be;*itiful.

But what we cnn promise y hi is, 
when you get your little church nicely 
started at Woods, Poorman will, if 
appealed to, try to tender voua littl «con
tribution through Mr. Editor I am 
pleased that you take my comments in 
a friendly way -, they are meant in no 
other way, being the humble and 
honest convictions of some who read 
your commmiicationft. As to the nom 
de plunv. do not complain. I cannot 
see that my name would embellish my 
arguments or in any way serve to 
promote my purpose.. Tint only effect 
it might have would be the extension 
of my dimensive. quantity a good six 
inches, and this would he no conveni
ence. But rely upon it you shall have 
my name at some future day, if not 
through these columns, or in person, 
at least by letter.

1 remain, for the 
co-operator for the

operate
instituting a Catholic party in the 
French Chamber, it is to he founded 

adhesion to the Republican formupon
of Government, and it will aim at 
recognizing the Church as the religion 
of the great majority of the people of 

The Atheists and Deists, who

T„ the
The Rev. J. R. Slattery, of St. 

Joseph’s Seminary, Baltimore, writes 
to the Catholic papers a letter showing 
that colored students at the seminary 
art* just as able as the white students 
to attain p. oficiencv in their studies. 
In the third Latin class of Epiphany 
Apostolic College there are four 
students two of whom are colored, 
Joseph Griffin, of Richmond, Va., and 
Harry Dorsey, of Baltimore. Griffin 
leads this class with 88A points out of 
a possible 100 : a white student comes 
next with 87 points and Dorsey stands 
third with 80. In the corresponding 
English class a white student had 
89 points, Dorsey 88-i and Griffin came 
third with 87. In the departments of 
history, Greek, geometry, catechism, 
etc., the points gained show similar 
results, the white and colored students 
being very close together in all sub
jects. In the lower classes the relative 
standing of the pupils is about the 
same. Father Slattery remarks that 
it is an erroneous notion which is now 
so prevalent, that because a man’s 
skin is black his brain-power is weak.

The Toronto Presbyterian is not of 
the same way of thinking as the Rev. 
Mr. Douglass, the bigoted Methodist 
minister of Montreal who objected at 
Niagara Conference against Sir John 
Thompson’s selection for the office of 
the Premiership of Canada, on account 
of his religion. The Presbyterian is 
in favor of Mr. Laurier, and finds no 
objection to his selection on account of 
his being a Catholic. It says in a 
recent issue :

1 “ No statesman in Canada is rising
faster than Mr. Laurier. His elean 
record, pure character, conciliatory 
manner and lofty eloquence are giving 
him a strong 
confidence of the people without dis
tinction of creed and party. He fights 
fairly and is always a gentleman. 
Canada needs first-class men on both 
sides, and the people, as a rule, are 
beginning to see that patriotic, states
manlike qualities should be appreci
ated wherever they appear.

The liberality and toleration dis
played by the Presbyterian are in 
pleasing contrast with the intolerance 
of Dr. Douglass.

M \y it Pi.ease Voi r Lorukiiip 
hi-hali of the Latlmlics of the parisli ot'C.-Jc 
(Ionia, wo avo ploasinl to greet Ymir Lord 
ship and tender you a licartv welcome 
this, the occasion of your first visit since 
your elevation.

In visiting our little parish, 
smallest we may sav in the diocese, you have 
made manifest the energy and devotion 
which characterize the fulfilment of your 
exalted jxisitiun, and we desire nt this oppor 
tune time to express our hearty appreciation 
of the unswerving interest you have* shown in 
the welfare of your flock.

It is now some time since we last enjoyed 
the visit of a Hisheit, the last to do us that 
honor being the now lamented Rislnp Farrel. 
It was our pleasure in those dax’s to moot 
Your Lordship not yet hearing the respon
sibilities of the priesthood but wearing 
the qualities of a bright and promising 
ecclesiastic. Since then we have traced 
with pride the straight and steady line of 
your advancement, and it is needless to say 
that the favorable opinions then formed have 
hecn more than realized. It was with feel
ings of jov that we read of your elevation to 
the See of Peterborough, and it was our ex
treme pleasure to learn that llis Holiness 
was pleased to transfer you to the diocese 
of Hamilton. Your natural fitness 1er the 
work, bettered hy a broad minded education 
and a deep sense of the arduous duties con 

with such a high office, has eminently 
you to he the worthy head of this

i hi

France.
have hitherto secured power, are but a 
small minority, and if the thoroughly 
Catholic people of France exert them
selves, the legislative measures which 
have been passed to cripple the Church 
in France can easily be expunged 
from the statute books.

T, many who labor, who
one of the

Italian Government journals are 
expressing great indignation against 
Cardinal Lavigerie because, the Italian 
Capuchins who have hitherto been 
doing good work nt Tunis are com
pelled to leave. These journals com
plain the Cardinal. being a Frenchman, 
wishes to substitute French for Italian 
influence in that State. But tlie Cardi 
nal has made an explanation which 
shows that the Italian Government is 
itself the cause of the change, which 
must now take place. Through the 
Cardinal's influence, the Pope pre
vented the Capuchins from leaving 
Tunis, as they were determined to do 
for several years back as they were un
able to attend the mission owing to the 
persecution to which the order has 
been subjected by the Italian Govern 
ment. But as the persecution is now 
more aggravated than ever, it is im
possible for them to retain it longer. 
The Cardinal says :

“ Italy has destroyed their noviti
ates, the Capuchins are. reduced to 
four for the whole Regency, and find
ing no assistance from other houses, 
are. obliged to surrender their care of 
souls to me. My gratitude to those 
good men will be unending, but I am 
forced to replace them with secular 
priests who will look after the Italians 
and Maltese,. It is a sad alternative, 
but entirely due to the Italian Govern 
ment, whose laws and repressions have 
crushed out national missionaries from 
foreign missions.”

The. Italian Government has thus 
overreached itself, and its infamous 
laws arc acting as a boomerang, com
ing back to inflict deserved punish
ment on their author.

Thf. election of Rev. Phillips Brooks 
as Protestant F.piscopal Bishop of 
Massachusetts has been made certain, 
as a sufficient number of diocesan 
synods have approved of the choice.

Brooks is of decidedly Broad 
Church tendency, and the objection to 
Ins election came from those of the 
clergv who are upholders of the theot \ 
that the Anglicans and the Episcopa
lians of the United States have an 
Apostolic succession which distinguishes 
them from other Protestant denomina- 

Bisltnp Brooks lias been in

man, come West and buy a 
No matter if jt is sometimes

Dr.
The election for a member of the 

Imperial Parliament in Wisbech divis
ion of Cambridgeshire took place last 
week, resulting in a most decisive 
victory for Mr. Brand, the Liberal 
candidate, by a majority of 200. At 
the election in 188(5 the constituency 
went Tory by over 1000. The total 
gain of the Liberals at the by elections 
has been 18 seats counting 30 on a divis
ion. The majority of 114 with which 
the Conservatix-es came into power has 
therefore been reduced to 78. The 
Conservative papers of London 
acknowledge that the continuous defeat 
of the Conservatives at the bye elec
tions is a serious loss to the cause. The 
Daily Xtics, Mr. Gladstone’s organ, 
says the result of the, election is proof 
that the country is waiting to reverse 
the decision of 188(5.

qualified
(lioeese.

tions.
the habit of fraternizing with the 
clergy who have not been Episcopallv 
ordained. He is now the 4 Broadest 
among the Bishops of the P. E. Church 
of the United States.

Ill (Hill

Du. Sc it a if is certainly one. of the. 
most able, and he appears to be one of 
the most straightforward, Presbyterian 
divinesin the union. He it was who de
nounced so strongly the unpardonable 
bigotry of the Westminster Confession 
in styling the Pope anti-Christ, and he 
has recently in the New York half 
p-mhnt honestly given his opinion of 
Calvin s intolerance, and that of ids 
followers in such words as these :

“Calvin was intolerant of any dis
sent, either Pupa! or heretical, and his 
early followers in Europe and America 
adhered religious toleration (in the 

of indifference) as a pestiferous

(lient
Tints. Kelly, Jim. Dougherty, Joseph 

Allister, Jim. Ward, John llogim, Peter 
McAllister, Jim. Mvtiann, Daniel Doherty, 
Thus. Dolierlv, Win. McAllister, Win. Duffy 
Geo. Dougherty, John O’Hara, He 
Roves, Dennis McAllister.

Owing especially to the inflammatory 
harangues delivered by Jumbo Camp
bell and to agnostic preaching every 
Sunday in the Queen’s Park, Toronto, 
w hereby the. pence of the city has been 
greatly disturbed, the, city council 
passed a by-law prohibiting Sunday 
preaching and lecturing in the park. 
On Sunday last a force of 50 policemen 
attended in the park to enforce the 
law, which, however, was obeyed by 
the preachers, though a crowd of about 
15,000 or 20,000 people came to the 
park in expectation of seeing a row, 
such as lmd occurred on the previous 
Sunday. They were, disappointed, 
hoxvever, as nothing very serious 
occurred, though there was some stone- 
til rowing by rowdies. Several young 
men and boys were arrested and were 
sent to tie* police station for disturbing 
tin* pence.

His Lordship replied in his usual 
pleasant manner, thanking the con
gregation for the cordial reception 
tendered him and for the expression of 
their good will towards hint. Then in 
an instructive- sermon he explained 
several articles of Catholic faith, and 
especially the Apostolic mission of the 
Catholic Church, concluding by giving 
the episcopal blessing.

hold on the esteem ntul
sense
error. ( ,’o.xi.The Conference of “ Believers" which 

met recently at Niagara debated among 
other subjects the txvo questions, “ Are 
the Wicked Annihilated,” and “Are the 
Wicked Finally Sa ved. " Rev. Drs. West 
and Moorehead dealt with these, ques
tions. and it is understood that the, con
ference, though it liste- *d to the dis
cussion with interest, did not come to 
any decision. We have always be
lieved that Revelation decides both these, 
questions negatively, but if there is 
room for doubt on this point, one of the 
important motives which lead men to 
virtue is lost. Our Lord tells us that 
“ If your right eye scandalize, thee, 
pluck it out and east it, frofn thee : for 
it is expedient for thee that one of thy 
members should perish rather than thy 
whole body should be, cast into hell.” 
And the same is said (Matt, v 29,30,) 
of the, right hand. But it appears that 
the “ Belie,vers " are not satisfied with 
the doctrine of hell, and so on the 
ground of liberty of belief they east 
into doubt the. existence of such a place, 
of torment. Would it not be more 
appropriate, then, if they called them 
selves “ Unbelievers ?” It is somewhat 
remarkable that the sects xvhich in the 
past reviled Catholics for believing that 
there is a purgatory, whereas them
selves believed that there, is no place of 
future punishment except hell, now 
believe1, that there, is a purgatory only 
and no hell. But it is not among the 
‘ ‘ Believers ” a lone that I hese uncortai n 
ties exist. There have been many 
events recently which have shown that 
it is found everywhere in Protestant
ism. Yet the 
tainty as to what is true Christian doc
trine on these most importantquestions, 
we are gravely told is the right knowl
edge of the truth of Christ as found in 
Protestantism.

The complications arising out of the, 
Briggs heresy case are not yet at an 
end. It appears that 8800,000 of the 

of Union Theological

BEAUTIFUL TILLAMOOK.

endownment 
Seminary, being nearly the whole 

established on the basis

a >1 Uxlonvr An M<-Voted la Coloniz
ation lie .licet* with Comment.

amount, was 
that the seminary should be perman
ently under control of the Presbyterian 
Church. The directorate of the college 
having resolved not to abide, by the 
veto of the General Assembly upon Dr. 
Briggs’ Professorship of the Chair of 
Biblical Theology, many of the donors 
will bring suit to recover their dona
tions unless the directors agree to abide 
by the, decision of the Assembly, 
matter will remain in abeyance till the 
fall, when the directors will have their 
next meeting, and if they are obstinate 
a crisis in the affairs of the, seminary

Dear Rev. Sir The narrative, of 
your last missionary tour is extremely 
interesting. The, Christian who has at 
heart the interests of his Divine Master 
always loves to learn of the advance
ment and success of the laborers in llis 
vineyard. The. good Catholic cannot 
occupy his leisure hours better than by 
perusing recounts of the arduous labors 
and tragic deaths of countless confes
sors and martyrs to the faith. Who 
can read of the, labors, privations and 
persecutions undergone by mission#*!- 
and neophyte alike, to sp 
ceive the gift of failli, without feeling 
within himself gratitude, and renewed 
appreciation for the priceless gift ho is 
so easily possessed of ? Whether
through the burning deserts of Africa 
we follow the missioner, or into the 
forests of India, or behold him amid 
persecution in China or Japan, we. are 
stirred to pity and love towards our 
Divine Master, and become, partakers 
of the reward of these, apostles and mar
tyrs by our co-operation in prayer and 
sympathy with them. But distance of 
time, or space, lessens much our ability 
to apprehend tint real circumstances of 
such labors : therefore I say, your re
counts, dear Rev. sir, are especially in
teresting and instructive, to us as being 
on our own continent and among our 
own kin. Favor us frequently, please, 
with accounts of your exploits.

Your additional information, too, 
Beautiful Tillamook is hereby grate
fully acknowledged ; it is read, 1 assure 
you, with interest, at least, by your cor
respondent and those for whom he re 
quested the information. Would that 
there were more men in life who would 
lend their influence not only in the 
line of their distinct calling, hut in 
every other line in which they might,

The Rev. E. Ilamon, one of the 
Jesuit Fathers of Quebec, has issued a 
work oh the French Canadian migra
tion to the United States. He deals
with the question both from a religious 
and an industrial point of view. He 

of the causes of the wholesale
If the Rev. Dr. Douglass, of Montreal, 

is seeking for such a notoriety as will 
enable him to travel in Europe, 
masquerading with a certificate from 
the Mail to the effect that he is “ the 
most popular clergyman in Canada,’’ 
lie is in a fair way of succeeding, when 
the Mail will again offer a free trip to 
Europe on those lines : under condition, 
however, that he and his friends will 
shell out cash enough to buy up enough 
“coupons ” at a cent each as will 
enable him to head the list when the 
votes are counted. The Doctor and his 
friends are busy in booming him in the 
columns of the Mail, because of hi slate 
exhibition of bigotry in protesting 
againt the appointment of Sir John 
Thompson, or any other friend of the 
Jesuits, to the Premiership of the 
Dominion. It was owing to Dr. Wild’s 
known bigotry that he had friends 
enough among the Mail's readers to 
buy up the trip ticket with certificate 
attached ; for of course every one 
knows that only such a fanatic, as the 
Doctor could find a place in the 
affections of Equal llighters and

The says
migration which has taken place and 
is still going oil :

“The love of adventure, innate in 
the Canadian, luxury and extravag
ance, which compel the sale of the 
homestead and lead him to seek a home 
abroad, the lack of industries in 
Canada, the inducements held out by 
comparatively high salaries—all these, 

doubt., must have led a large num
ber of our countrymen to emigrate to 
the United States.”

read or re-

will be, unavoidable.

At the International Congregational 
Council recently held in London, Eng
land, the Rev. Dr. Walker, of Mel
bourne, condemned Vnitarianism, 
which, heanid, ismaking great headway 
among Congregationalints, 
that he would rather drift towards the 
Church of England or the Church of 
Rome than towards Vnitarianism. 
There should he no fraternizing with 
Vnitarianism. Mr. Illingworth, M. 
P. for West Bradford, pre

given in

no

He considers that the plan of 
bringing tilt! French-Cnnadinns I nick 
again to Canada, which some have ad
vocated, must be a failure, mid that it is 

than useless to attempt it. He

He added

worse
believes that at some future time lint 
very distant there will be a consolida
tion of the Freneh-Canndinn element 
which will make them an important 
factor, as between the United States

at a breakfastsided
honor of the United States and 
British Colonial delegates to the con
ference, and, in welcoming them, said 
that the Liberals are pledged to dis- 

Welsh and Scotch

present, your silent 
Bookman.

>-
A new Papal encyclical is in prepar

ation In which the situation of the 
oriental churches and the motives of m 
their union with the Holy See are to be■ 
tvnsidtirwl.

and Canada there are at least 2.000,- 
Hc believes of thisuncer000 French Canadians, 

that this consolidation will take place 
future time, through the an-establish the 

Churches, after effecting which the 
Established Church in England will be 
attacked on all sides. He said that the

at some
novation of Canada to the United 
States.

25, 1891.
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wan opposed to the Idi-a. ‘ For,’ she the stronger grew it» grasp upon him. 1 soul. Nellie made no effort to atop It,
»aid, 1 who would help mother If 1 , 111 never forget the awful look of dew- but allowed it to continue, knowing caresses, while 1 was heavy, silent,
went awav ?' She was thirteen at the ' pair that came into his face when he that it would do me good in softening, passionless. My heart swelled with
time, and a fine, healthy girl—as 1 came in from the field and told me he breaking up, and carrying away that | compassion as I thought of her sutler-
straight as a rush. She was able to had to go to bed. if. when lie first awful weight on my heart that was i ing when site was obliged to bear her
give her mother great assistance in felt it he had attended to it properly crazing me. At last 1 grew more grief alone. What dreary days and
the housework. We thought her too instead of working on in desperation calm, and she gently asked me to go nights she must have spent in tin;
willing to work, for she would often hoping to drive it off he might have ! home. Without replying I took her silent, lonely house which formerly was
trv to do things lwvond her strength, if come round all right, but no. it w as by the hand, turned tow ard the graves I so pleasant and cheerful when we were

not to lie, and it w as not long before oi" my lost loved ones, looked long and all there ! I kissed her hand rever-
Ali lingeringly at them, and then suffered ently and humbled myself in the pro 

her to lead me away. ence of that pure, unselfish devotion : I
•• Every evening after that we went drew her to my arms and held her

together to visit them, and poured out | there trembling lest something should
souls in prayer for their eternal happen that 1 should lose her. I raised

repose. Nothing gave, us more com- my eyes, filled with tears of gratitude,
fort than this, the thought that per- to the throne of Divine Mercy and
haps we could be of assistance to them, blessed the Giver of all good gifts for
Sometimes we went in the afternoon this inestimable treasure, 
and spent hours there. On those “ * And how did we get along all 
occasions we would have long talks | that time, Nellie ? Who did the work ?’

“ 1 Why, you and I,' she said, smil-

I liness and been responsive to herworrying witnesses and haranguing 
juries ; he had been connected with 
many of the most celebrated trials and 
law-suits in the country : lie had con
sequently come in contact with human 
nature in all its phases, had made a 
study of it, and had done

He had acquired a power of

A Dream.
There an- time* when a dream delicious 

Steal* into a mtudng hour.
Like a face with It-ve c»i»rlelou*

That peei»* from a woodland Imwrr ; 
ii,. scene eome* chaugdles*. 

hill and a river ;
A deep cool liend where the lilies end 

And tlic elm tree shadows quiver.

And o
A wooded so success -

fully.
instant and intuitive perception of the 
individual weaknesses of character in we would let her.
the people with whom he mot, and had “ We had a neat little farm of a hun- V.l<! £>"»'« closed o\ er him too. 
cult voted the talent of readily adapt dr„i acres, and we were thinking H"av0"' my boys, my poor boys, why 
ing himself to, and taking advantage buying neighbor Graham s ™-re you snatched away so young, and
of. those weaknesses in order to further place, as lie wanted to sell, and Tom I * !’ "'7,' a USI? ‘‘,‘8 111 ,1U k ' .
his own or his client’s interest. He Ld his mind made up to settle down f!,e fld “■“ * mental anguish wns

possessed, therefore, of such an f0r himself and marry neighbor keen that he s arted from Ins seat.
The liai'iteriiian call» to the clock, md the mill I amount of ielf-contidence and a conse-1 Graham a daughter who had agreed to c m’timd his hands a iovc Ins head for 

the f.rthe, .|'lr,i7n<tv™n",h,af ,nt ,,awi of manner that it was very become his housekeeper. It was then a scconds wlul,,,tl‘,‘ m«mory ot Ins
Aî,è!hXr«,. ':;SVe\ïï,kôr.0hê,ri\err:“‘' jlfficR to disconcert him. Yet here that the first blow struck us- Nellie f.rcat “""ow kerned to tear and rend 
Where the voices blend /l»* “JJ®1,md he whs in the presence of an awkward caught the fever. At first we thought hJs “«ait, then he let them fall heat ily

And the elm tree shadows quiver. firmer hemming and haing without it was nothing serious, only a little at “>de- After a long pause he
Lïe a,»glfl froul th<‘i,»aALl«? i^ai.yilaindreein' I anv apparent reason and nervously I passing sickness which young people I SUCCC,(J . 111 mastering his guet,
Ar?Lwf.'“likeThrte'unihe or the folding and unfolding the paper he „ft(,n get, until she took to herVl and r®”med h « ^«t, and w, h a trembling

. ,,,, ....had brought from the safe, seemingly began to wander in her mind. Then '01pa *ent “n "1Ih hls stor.'-
o fh?J5Slh"w«t hti-Toef i^y.ha. died i in a painful state of Indecision. we sent in a hurry for the doctor. . “ I have but an indistinct recollec-
,sosln-ih.KmsïU^ for.ver : Bv this time Mr. Ryan had the money when he came and saw her he shook tlon ,tl™ time that immediately
'Th.iwMo'àcïmy.un'Kklârtv.r counted out on the table. •• Fourteen ,,is head, said it was a bad case of «««ceded the death ot my second boy

—to An Boyle O’lteUly. | hundred and eightv-seven dollars and I tvphoid fever, and held out very little 1 ia'e a confused remembrance of 
thirty-six cents, principal and interest, hope for het recovery. That set us all crowds ot PeoPlY’ klnd- pitying faces 

A* UNCOMMON KIND OF GIRL. I I ls-lieve vou said in your letter, Mr. wjid, for Nellie was the pet of the house, coming and going, and then a long
| Wravburn. Well, here it is, every and'her mother was nigh distracted, hiank stlence when I seemed benumbed 
I cent of It;” and an honest pride lighted I None of us could rest ; each oue was I a"d d‘7°‘dIof a fee*ln£- ^tie first 

“ Wnniii vnu nlcaw tell me w here I up his weather-beaten face as he pushed anxious to take care of her ; but Molly th njf tl,at 1 can rem^mt)er cJear ' 1S 
Mr Wravbur^sŒ is’ ankeda it towards the lawyer; “and I would wouid not h(;ar 0f any one nursing her «wakening one morning to find my-
man wi h'the uLuakable air oRhe be much obliged if you'd give me the ,)ut herself. Many a time we coaxes, ^ ̂ ^‘t'the^uTn

mortgage and a receipt in full. her when she was ready to drop from , c u a . V, , , ; , , »“• K?ght up those stairs, second door Instead of taking the money the law- fatigue, and tried to get her off‘to tad  ̂/^‘"fnd off to deep
,7.as v * H »Vw, (iuicu rcnlv of the yer only glanced at it and said, 1 ar-1 t0 take some sleep. But it was all of I L \ d ro*s' ’ and em on t0 *1 I man Of Linè™ who nulM up short don me Mr. Ryan, before we go any n0 u8t, she would not leave the a?al« '*{«™ carr.v »ut " £

w hi-LIT m answer the uuerv and further would you object to telling me room, and the onlv sleep she got was a ‘"tent.on ot getting up I awoke wuh

looked after him for a few moments as »»d unnecessary question under the trembled on the verge of eternity, and k“l g i ™
though bewildered, then slowly turned c.rcumstanceH and he bad a m.nd o Lnenmc we thought she^ hiid eroded^ heard t^ emir the roouh came towards vou? It seems to me that you have
toward the open doorway, examined it t( ^ the lawy er tha - • • • the bordei-land and joiikd the an 1» .stopped short when she caught grown wondcrfull'. tall these last two I good ; 1 am strong and healthy,
critically up and down on both sides I opinion that he was over inqu.si- who were eagerly waiting to receive „ st|.,lcU ,,,,, at7he weeks.' ' took my time, and did not work tooin the manner of one unaccustomed 1,1 K'T' !■',? a-k wl' I su Y c verv'thi n"’ *"? ko' *‘er, ,1°, '(-V'S time that" there was some change in She grew pale and agitated at once, hard, and then, as 1 said. I did the
that and similar places, and, entering, a [ll \a k ‘ ° I Ltor,,al 1 at , *. J . a 1 I her appearance which 1 could not dis- but tried to hide her nervousness from lighter work, such as harrowing,
stumbled up the stairs, his heavy, alI fl|'lt; „5r w t o„ilro Von it is ^ Swiv cern- From her mv eves went to the me. Instead of answering my ques- driving the horse-rake and binder,-st*-? asastt sita '""r", s& *«• - « * »-«» *. i *.. . ... . - *- •- -1 •— •» .*«ürnïd lT,!. .«1». 11. I-U..1 ill is- l"'l"i" l"“ ""11 2 jinp.—ptlhle cl.sr.-a. ... h.U ... lift "“!> ,, ^ h,le|l, .
of a door with the sign K. Wray burn. 18< ,hat ' ... ' al,nut" them " *?0ca!ne 8tlon=ul aild 'If sct places for mother and the bovs. went and got my hat and we started I now,' she said to prevent me from
Barrister, etc., and gave a low un- blame mo for akugabout day her eyes opened with he light ot I are,hey?' " out. Shortlv after that 1 recurred to the speaking, -let us go and have some
certain knock. A strong, sharp voice Something n the tone of the lawyer « reason in then, She smtUtd as she .. shc gave alow erv when she heard matter again and it seemed to move supper.'
answered quickly, “Come in." He '»>ce and a kllld old man and r®1:0S«lzcd «» etandmg round the lied, I mv voic(, tlv,n darted forward, and her so much that my wonder was '-Well, sir. you can readily under
opened the door and found himself in penned anil reassured t > then sho closed her eyes again 7e*"'.' pùt her arms aliout mv neck. redoubled, and I insisted on her stand working under circumstances
an outer office occupied by three young encouraged him to «P'^- For a lew and slept a long urne. A ter that she ' ... , • „m. giving mc all explanation. such as these did not tend to make us
lasties busily at work at as many type- ™> « ho lea " ^ « ^ "etter raptdly unt, at la« the ; ‘ ^ but sit down * "She astounded me by asking. Wealthy. Nellie was only thirteen at
writers, and two clerks of the male hand while an expression of «uincss doctor pronounced her out ot danger. breakfast ' < What vear is this, father ?' the time my reason was dethroned and
species. Evidently it was one of the Pa««'d °ver h,« ,face and afarawa> ' on can imagine, sir, the joy we felt aM‘ "at -vo“r „v„ . ., .. . w'hat !' I was rendered incapable of acting
latter who lnd invited him to enter. look eaml' 11,t0 luH eJe«- He seemed when we were told this, that our dear She almost pulled me over to the 1(,.... , thi y, iittelligentlv Everything then was■ - Is one of vou gentlemen Mr. It0 *Mi recalling a sorrowful past. After I little girl the pet of us all and the table, i sat dow n ^ertng at her . whv, 188-2,' I skid, staring at leftin her hands, and"naturally matters
Wravburn ?” enquires! the visitor. »««»• ,n.°'!,p'' 8 w, v h.N sm?v ,ffht °‘ thc ,',0U8e? was not g“ ng «° noHcial 1 er stca n- a glance at me as her. A dreadful suspicion came over did not progress as well as they other-

“ No, sir,” he was informed. “Mr. *uh n «'fe1* alld k ,,US' HerJlgorous constitution , iblv annrel.ensivT! of something mc that her mind was weakening, wise would owing to her lack of experi-
Wrayimrn is engaged inside at “It is not by any means a funny stood her in good stead and it seemed >tt<trrti,iv aPP7';''|n8‘|'P I She looked long and wistfully at me : cnee, judgment and physical strength
present. If you will be seated for I story l have to tell you, sir, but one I no time until she was her mert y self] it Tine-1 then got up without saying a word Considering the herculean task she
a few minute's he will be ready to | which calls up many sad memories, again. .P , , 1 ,= th,. hi-i-ni,- and went into the house—we had been undertook to perform, it was raarvel-
attend to you." Nellie—God bless her true heart—is the “ Matters were going on aboutas ' . . , . , sitting outside the front door enjoying lous she was able to'accomplishanything

The man took the chair which the onl>' chi'd * veI,l,eU no*’ and had ‘Î they were before : we had settled down LitaUnn became so' "real that at thc calm evening. In a few moments at all. As it was, the farm was in rather 
clerk had indicated with his pen. and not been for her i .1 neverhave managed the old routine, and we felt happy L . j anxious for her she returned with a newspaper in her a poor condition, although it was re
sat on the edge of it, with his hat in his 150 scrapethat money together. Eleven in the thought that this dark cloud “ ■ Whv child ' I said ‘ w hat’s the hand. She put it into mine, and markable it was not much worse. I
ha,,(| as though he felt decidedly un I .vcar« aS° «he was only ten years old, I which had appeared for a time in our j„ L- ' ’ ' pointed to the date. I looked blankly can ascribe that fact only to the courage
comfortable in the presence of so niaiiv I a,îd a P™ttll,r child you never saw, I 8ky had been dispelled. But all the I _ 5 ' . .. . , at it, for there before me I saw June and tireless energy of my little girl,
-Iranines Inn short time however "ith lier dancing, bright blue eyes— I sickening anxiety and dread returned I Nothing, ta.ner. nothing : she I 20th, 1885 ! 1 rubbed mv eves and who, I found out afterwards from the
■IS lnihisiv S,■ •111(1(1 to notice him lie her poor mother's eyes- and her rosy w hen poor Molly was suddenly seized 1 «“«!( making a mighty effort to control ^joked again : I turned tile paper over neighbors, worked much harder than
became more at ease, and be°*an look- j cheeks. My work usen't to seem halt wjth the disease. We had great | herself. ' Let me help you to some I a|1q i^hed at the other side, but the I she led me to believe. The expense of
ing around him curiously Clearly lie aa hard after she’d come dancing reason to be anxious in this case, for u,orc steak. same date met mv eves on every side, re-improving the farm and the settling
had never been in a 'lawyer’s office «cross the fields like a sunbeam, in ahe was ill prepared to cope with it, as “ ‘ There is no more on the platter, ' [ looked at Nellie and saw her watch- of the numerous doctor's bills which
before The typewriters especially her little pink smibonnet to give her s|,v had not yet recovered her usual I said, looking at lier in amazement. jng w-itli a face as white as snow, poured in on me together with many
seemed to attract bis attention, and lie "*d hither a kiss before trudging oft to 1 strength, which had been well nigh “She was now so nervous that she and then I realized the truth. The I other accounts which it is unneces- 
must have formed some strange ideas, «cliool. And 1 used to think when I d exhausted by her attending on the I seemed actually crying. A sudden last three years of my life had been a sarv for me to particularize, compelled
if he formed anv at all, about them and S|,|! Per starting off down ttie rond vv ith j Unie girl. < fur worst tears were real-1 dread seized me that something was blank to me ! My mental powers had mc to come to Mr. Harmon. It is now
the purposes for which tliev were used. *ll,r dinner-pail in one hand and ized. She lasted only live days, vvrotig and that she was endeavoring been suspended by the awful affliction five, years since I mortgaged the farm.
He seemed to be a man of about sixty, I *u'r'10ok and s*a,t(' 111 , °‘ ,7 " aa! I During all that time she moaned and I to conceal it from me. Naturally, I w hich had met me, and 1 had lived and I am glad to say that we have sue
and apparently had had his share of I 11 dlle education 1 d giçe her. d send tossed with the burning fever until connected it with the absence of the and moved without knowing it. In- I ceeded in scraping the money together 
worldlv trouble, as his bent form, I *llir t0 PV8t institutions in the. conn- I j,,st before the final summons, when I others. I had been under the impres-1 stead of being dead only two weeks. I which you see on the table and w hich
hnrnv leatlvrv hands, and furrowed, I trY and \nakl' her a great and noble I sj,c became quiet. Then she sank I aion that, ns I slept late, they had had my wife and children had been gives us back our little place again,
care worn face plainly showed that woman ; llir 1 believe, sir, that the. vapidly until she ceased to breathe, their breakfast and gone to the fields mouldering in their graves ior three clear and without a cent on it. I say
years of anxious toil and almost hope- *"'8t |l!f?at'.v a l,arl'nt i an. *onY° 118 We hardly knew- w hen she died the and that the mother was aliout thc years. Thrice had the seasons come ‘ we ' because fully half of that money
less struggling with adversity had I cltilri iss a good moral and intellectual j ,;11d w as so calm. I house somewhere. Every moment 11 and gone, thrice had tlie flowers represents the toil of my daughter, who
been bis portion. I ' v-i i ni ng. Ilia best the count! \ can I jjore q1(. 0]d man paused, seemingly had expected to see her enter the room I bloomed and withered on their breasts, would tint hear of my hiring labor, lmt

After waiting for about twenty I iifliutl. it it is in Ins power to take ail- I ov,,reome j,v his emotion, wliilo thie I and hear her rallying me good-hum-11 leaned back in my chair, giddy and came into the fields herself. ‘ Why
minutes lie was' told that Mr. Wray I vantage ot it. But this was not neees- ]av.vvr pre8Crved a sympathetic sil- oredly for being so lazy. At the same I faint at the discovery. 1 was silent I shouldn't I,'she said, ‘ haven't I worked
lnini was ready to receive him. He I sa!-v ,to lirin" "ut the nobility of my I ,,nca moment ! became conscious of a I for a long time endeavoring to be- outside these last three years ? I'd
entered the inner office and found | child «character, ns alter events proved. “ She was a good wife to me, a kind. I strange air of silence and loneliness I come accustomed to the idea that three grow rusty now if I shut myself up in 
himself in the presence of the most I 7!11’ wa«,a v,1,'.v clever little "lr1, and devoted wife, and a good mother to her I that seemed to pervade everything, I years had dropped out of my life with- I the house. ’ I had to yield to her wishes,
successful lawyer in the city. He was M **,u niisfortunes had not occurred I c|,iidren- No matter what happened I and it oppressed me heavily. I was out my being conscious of it. Nellie I and there’s the result, " and the farmer
asked to take ft seat and staw his busi- " bicli I am about to relate, to you 1 s|ie wn(( ahvay cheerful and uneoui- just going to ask her where her mother I sat on a low chair at my feet waiting pointed w ith an air of pride to the
ness. Taking the chair nearest him 1111,1 certain that the plans had laid plaining. But I'll say no more about was when with a rush the memory of I for me to speak. Then a sudden fear I money : “most of that's hers, sir.”
Ini a deed “ Are vou Mr. Wravburn ?” I out ,l,ir *11'1 lu,urv "0Uld nave lieen j tjmt sjr m not weary you but hasten I everything came back. Ah, God, 11 seized me, 1 Was I violent. Nellie ? | “1 think it's all her's," said the

“That’s mv mime.” I 1,'allzt'd. 1 know n parent is prone to on> f()r ] know y0Ur time is valuable, shall never forget the feeling I ex- Did they put me ill the asylum?'
.( j meoived a letter from you the I exaggerate when dwelling on the good jq,.r gravc was hardly covered when I pevienced at that moment 1 It seemed I “ ‘ Oh, no, father, you were quiet all

other dav concerning a mortage that’s 'l«a>>ties of Ins own child, said Mr. Tom ,nv „idest boy, the mainstay of I as though I had received a blow physi- the time, and you never went away I farmer, staring,
on my farm." I Ryan with a smile, but 1 teel assured I the family, the pride of us all for his I tally. For a moment I was dazed. I I from home. Indeed, you were tool “ Your daughter is of age, is she

“Ah, indeed, what’s your name, I tkaî 8’1U 'h'serves all tin' praise I am I tnaniy strength and kindly, loving I grew white and rigid as marble, quiet, for you never spoke a word after I not ?” was the lawyer's queer answer,
please ?" I giving her. She was her teacher s I natUve, was stricken witli the fever. I Then I rushed bareheaded into the air I William's death until two weeks ago I “Yes, sir, she was twenty-one last

“James ltvnn, sir." darling, and besides she endeared her-1 qy(; aq t|10Ug],t his strong, robust con- I and ran like mad towards the barn, when you came to life again. You month, " said a farmer, wondering still
The lawyer looked up quickly from 1 self toall her playmates for her lovable I stitution would bear the strain and I calling on Tom and William and went about with so awfully vacant a look I more ; “ but what of that ?"

a number of papers which lie was <l«al>ties. I bring him througli safely : and a noble I Molly. For a time I was out of my in your eyes that it makes me shudder I Without replying Mr. Wrayburn
busily sorting and arranging, while a “1 had two sons, Tom and William, I f)ght he made for his life. He would I mind and did not know what 1 was I to think of it. I tried every means in stood up, handed him one of the papers 
peculiar look appeared for a moment I one twenty-three, the other twenty, |lave conquered had he not got a I doing. Nellie told me afterward that my power to have you cured ; I got the I he had brought from the safe and asked
on his face and then as rapidly dis two tine, strapping young fellows, who I relapse. The crisis was passed and he I she will never forgot to her dying day best doctors obtainable to treat you, him to read a certain paragraph which
appeared. After looking keenly at his could do more work than any other I was recovering fast. We were con-1 the awful despair and grief that was I without success, and I had my mind I he indicated. Mr. Ryan pulled from 
visitor for a short while he asked, I three men in the whole country-side : I gratulating ourselves on the fact that I in my voice when I was calling them, made up that you would never get I liis pocket a battered tin case, took out

“Who is the holder of the mort- ah, sir, they wore good boys and the 11,0 wa9 out of danger, and that with a I I looked everywhere for them, and at I better when you came to yourself. I a pair of spectacles, wiped them witli an
„a,,(, y I pride of their mother’s heart ; and they 1 little care he would soon be up and last found myself in the cemetery. I The doctors wanted me to let them send enormous red handkerchief which lie
k - ‘ .John Harmon." wore so kind to lier ! They'd milk around again, when one morning lie 1 remember nothing between the time I you to an asylum, but 1 would not listen I pulled from another pocket, and then

“ Ali vos, 1 remember now, 1 wrote the cows, churn the butter, haul in the 1 horrified us by appearing in the kitchen was rushing through the fields and I to it, as I was determined to keep you put the glasses on his nose. These
vou the other day to notify you that wood and water, and they would even I with hisevery-day clothes on and telling when I threw myself on their graves, to myself and take care of you, and I were securely kept in place by a piece
the mortgage is due, and that we ox I scrub the floor and make the lieds if us that he felt well enough to go to I No sound now escaped my lips except now I have you and you are your old of yarn passing round the back of his
poet vou to be prompt ill paying the. ! she would let them. It used to do me I WOvk. With difficulty we persuaded long quivering moans. I thought 11 self again, are you not,, dear ?' And she I head. He took the paper in his hand,
debt. Mr. Harmon was is- very strict good when slic’d be scolding them for him to go back again to lied, but that I should have died under the awful threw her arms impulsively round my I turned it over, examined it critically,
in matters of that kind and likes working, as she thought, ton hard, to I exertion cost him his life. In three sense of desolation which filled mv neck and kissed me. * I was terribly I and then looked inquiringly at thc bar-
people to be prompt to bo prompt, " sooTom catch her up in his big, brawny days he was stiff and cold in death. ” heart, and oh how glad I would afraid for you, ' she continued, ‘ that rlster.
and Mr. Wravburn leaned back in his arms as easily as if she were a baby I The look of agony that came into the have been to go and lie there I morning at breakfast when I spilt the “This is not the mortgage, sir. "
chair, rubbing his nose vigorously I and stop her mouth with a big, smack- 0]d man s face smote the lawyer's with them and quell the grief that tea on the tablecloth. I thought when “Oh no, did you think it was?
with his hand. “He usually got—gets I ing kiss, while William would look on I heart. I was killing me. I was crushed to the memory of our loss would come I That’s the last will and testament of the
—verv impatient if people are not I and give that ringing, hearty laugh “ And vour other son —?” the earth by the weight of my great back again that you would lose your I into Mr. Hannon. "
ready" on the very day. Have you of his which 1 can still hear. This “Ah. yes. sir. I understand what sorrow and I felt and wished that I reason again ; and I think you did lose “What ! is he dead ?"
brought the money, Mr. Ryan.” used to please the mother so much that I you were going to ask. For days we might never rise again. 1 at last be-1 it for a while'—with a sad smile. I “Why, didn't you know? Y’cs, he

“ Yes sir." the farmer replied, with 1 believe she used often to scold them "watched each other, wondering which came conscious of somebody's presence. It was then that I faintly realized died two weeks ago."
alacitv pulling a blackened, well-worn purposely in order to make Tom shut „f us would lie the next. Something and looking up I saw Nellie standing the treasure I had in my daughter. I “ is that so? I am very sorry to hear
cotton" biv from one of his capacious her mouth in the way I've spoken of. told us that the grave was not vet near me with streaming eyes. She During those years shc had devoted it. He was a good man and a gentle-

" “ Here it is, every cent, It used to tickle Nellie a great deal too, satisfied, that it was yawning "for told me afterward that she had been herself entirely to me, prompted by a I man in every sense of the word—a good
for she would clap her hands and laugh another victim. Oh how I prayed that there a long time before she could at- love and sense of duty amounting man and a gentleman”— he repeated
at her, and dnnee around the two of William would not be cut down in the. tract my attention. She. called me and to utter self-forgetfulness. She had partly to himself, “who was always

Many a time Molly -that was glory and strength of his young man- even shook me. and I paid no hood, denied herself every little, pleasure I very kind to me and never pushed me
hood at n time when life is so sweet and The poor child became very anxious which young people prize so much, to for the interest. I must toll Nellie, so 
so hard to give up. and that I would be for me and didn't know what to do. I take rare, ot me. Site might hare let that we can remember him every day 
called instead—1 who was weary of life sprang up, caught lier in my arms, them take, me away to an asylum and in our prayers. But. " he said, référ
ant! who longed to lie laid to rest by and strained her to my breast, as been free, but she preferred remaining ring to the will, which he held in his 
mv wife in the silence and peace of though I were afraid I'd lose her too. at home in the lonely house in thc com- I hand, “what have I to do with this?" 
the tomb ! But it was not to be. My ‘ All. my little Nellie,’ I groaned, pany of a silent old man who moved “If you will kindly read what I 
poor lad had to go. For a long time 1 we’ve only each other now—we've and breathed, but who was mentally showed you. you will understand, " rc- 
when he felt it coming on he, fought only each other.’ Shc reached tip, dead and not even aware of her pros-1 plied Mr. Wrayburn.

put her arm round my neck, and once. I had accepted her ministrations The farmer turned the paper over, 
kissed me. And then the tempest of without thc slightest acknowledgment, found the paragraph, and began to 
my sorrow broke, the long pent-up She spoke to me and [ did not answer, read it, while the lawyer sat back in his 
grief burst forth in tears, and 1 swayed A dog would have been better com-1 choir, and watched his face closely, 
to and fro as the storm swept over my pany, for he would have shown friend-

Ami l lie ou l lie brink there dreinilns 
That the life I live I» a (Iream,

Thar I In- real lx lint the «Mining,
And thc true I» tile «un Keeked (dream. 

Henenth me the l.erch and the lieaver «all by 
In the dim coni ile|.tli« of the river ;

The «truggllng rtv breaks the mirrored sky. 
And the elm-tree shadows quiver

ouron the hill ; 
tVfWi-v* hum-

Thor* are volve»of children 
Ther** nr<; bec» thro' the

away 
e lag

about them and the happy past. It
then that the present would fade I ing brightly at me, ‘ as well as we 

away, the years roll hack, and our I could. You did exactly as I said, for 
dear ones b"e with us again. Again you were a good, obedient boy. You 
I'd see Tom catch up his mother to I would go and plough whon I bade you 
stop her mouth with a kiss, and hear and do everything else I'd tell you.' I 
William’s loud, ringing laugh, and believe you would have tried to jump 
then I would smile, and Nellie almost over the moon if I told you. But some- 
clap her hands in her old childish way. times I had to go and tell you to stop 
I felt so much better from these visits for you’d work away all night and 
that bv degrees I began to grow accus- I plough the field over again if I'd let 
tomod to their absence and gradually you ;’ and she laughed merrily, 
brought mv mind to bear on our tern-I “ ‘ But did I do all the work ?
I,nral concerns. The first thing I I Didn’t you have a hired mail ?' 
noticed was that Nellie seemed to have | “ * Oh, in the very busy season we
grown quite large and womanly. As used to have a man for a few days, but 

I observed it I looked and I the rest of the year you and I managed 
looked at her, and the more I looked very well. You did the heavy work, 
the more I wondered that I had not and I the easier ; I can drive a team 
noticed it before. Then when I began | now first rate.’ 
to try to solve the enigma mv wonder 
changed to amazement.

“ -Child. I said to her. • come here.' | exposure to the sun.
“ She came over and sat beside me.
“ ‘What has made the change in | work out of doors like a farm laborer ?’

“■(If course; why not? It did me

was

Bv P. J. Nevkn.

soon as

“ I looked and saw that lier hands 
were browned and hard from work and

“ ‘My poor child, you surely did notthe window

i

customary visit to the cemetery. That I did the heavier. The outdoor exer
I I rise was all the better for me. And

lawyer.
What do you mean ?” inquired the

pockets.
principal and interest.”

Again the. lawyer rubbed his nose 
\ olentlv then arose, went to the safe, them.
one, ed i ami disappeared within its my wile s name -and 1 knell together
; h lie shortly reappeared with 11,ld "iallkl'd <>«r K'ood p,ld 111 <>> -

two documents in his hand, resumed ness of our h.mrts for bless,ng us w.tl,
Ills seat, placed one of the papers on «° Sood a lam • ’ 
the table, and slowly unfolded the “The years glided swiftly on. and 
other with a strangely embarrassed air times prospered with us; Nellie was 
utterly foreign to his accustomed sharp, winning laurels at school and advanc- 
decisive manner. He made a motion ing rapidly from one class to another. .

if to DOSS thc, paper to his visitor, She had passed tin) examination tor against it and tried to keep Nellie and 
then hesitated changed his mind, sat entrance to the High Schools and we me from knowing that it had attacked 
back in his chair and began fumbling j were seriously thinking about sending him, thinking that perhaps lie could 
■th the document. For many years her into tlio city to attend the Colle, shake it off. Ho struggled with it for 

' had been accustomed to giate Institute. The little girl herself dear life, but the more ho struggled

«I >

There wns a deep silence for a fewmail
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A Baptist's Views.

A Baptist minister. Rev. Mr. Dixon, 
of New York, in a recent s-nnoii

Pectoral Balsamic Elixirmoment*. The farmer rend the para- INTERESTING MISCELLANY. -‘«eunt «hi. I. you mad.- for bread
irranh without moving, then with mi * * _____ and meat. \on mu*! pay it In cash,
ashen fate be turned to the lawyer and oh ! how sweet it is to renew our or Cod will make you pay for it in tire ;
said, “I don’t .»»»*“* this, Mr. j love for one another i tia», whfhrn- , spoke .......... .... terms of the
Wrayburn. NX hat does it mean i dnv should bring this obligation. I .... . * * hone (it likely m accrue t«» tlm workl

••just what it soys, my dear sir,". }*, ll0t givti coldness and indiffer I " .'<>» ">,» that exet.se to keep ,S,^f ,
said the lawyer, jumping up and elasp-! enee timeb ,0 gr0w. . . . They paynig your debt* you ran stop h , u ,. Hb , “ , ' v sa d •
ing his hand warmly. " 1 never ex- ,m)duce hatred; and when hatred is «"'Png 'When van read my idle
perienccd as much pleasure in my life . |,lu.e in t|„, heart, how difficult it is to tlt‘ar- >ou vti ",rt noni! UV ,lltr' ■
as 1 feel at this moment in extending ■ upr(mt it > „ .
my congratulations to you and your | jt iH a hideous cancer whose. Invad- i„„, •• JL.« t
noble-hearted daughter. Roth ot you i j„g progress resists nil remedies. It . . ' ' ’ h ‘
have merited twiee as mueh." is,he poionous plant which the gar '.l'V‘ "".**! Jr o. S, a, now

This was what the farmer read : dener can never entirely exterminate- 1 lrn ! . , . ' ' .■
“ As a slight testimony of the deep Ullly a miracle can destroy hatred. th’lt,tl" |i r fU" r ' ' Î '

respect and admiration which I enter- Let us make a fortilleation to resist eonduet ot the priests at 1
tain for her on account of her many the invasion of indifference and mis- "',,®re ,V''"V !',,
noble qualities as evinced during the understanding, and each Saturday *ol<liL™ ** d- .f it anew
years she devoted herself exclusively evening let the father of the family, (“r<;.. atTL ,, L .«* 
to her father while he was helpless, I or he w-ho takes his place, say to all: Wh'le tl« discharge ot m bel «as 
hereby bequeath to Miss Kllen Ryan Children this evening we forgive and ,tlM . “ d.g ! 1 1 j :
of the Township of-----------, County of forget, and to-morrow, Sunday, ws suddenly llung ,mu., an, out
----------- , in the Province of Ontario, the wiil recommence life with renewed I rush«l I-ather Mar^um, of St.

mortgage, and all the interest due ! i0ve for one another. and his two vicars,thereon held by me against her father, Th(J .. lmitatioll of Christ" was L)d turn'he erUffi:' "Kit-e

County 'ami Province "the Iddmor'c *'ritt“n * » •*.«'«* '«Mhe ""«“more. Hm't make more victims ,

County aim 1 oxime, tne sam mut heart s promptings. It is the chronicle ., «re enom-h " At the si "lit of theïtTnltot ir^ssiffieatr em uv ¥dd«Vi.olv inen hf^ounum “the" soldiers

Kn?„üf possible alter nertom I trust, and triumph ; not written on I 8topp(.q, nlld th(, priests km-lt over the
1 Tlie former sat unie and speechless '.elvi,t e“shioU8> 10 tfu'1' li,ldul'alK'<‘ 1,1 agonizing and gave them absolution in 

the farmer sat paie ana speecnuss 1 thoge who are trending with bleeding Til(,v wi[|, tlmir own
for a few moments, seemingly unable to , „ ,...H And so it remains . .. • . , ,
realize what lie had read. Then lie » al a "s l i,,,; ,, h>,1,dH.th? .‘""V'T '""f yTi'
elasned his hands on his breast and ‘ V “ , 1 8 recoru 01 Human an(1 ,n8tructed the Sisters to take
< laspi 11 111s nanus on ms urt,asi needs and human consolations ; lb<- ,.|iav-e of the «minded Nine iters......;
tried several times to speak, but failed. ■ . . brother who a n-, -i-o fell , . 1
At last lie found utterance and the first T V brotne.r «no, u„is ago It wt,r(, hilled on the spot, among them
: : “ = :few T- a“d ™ou,,ml’ 1,1 ,lu; four young females in their teens, and
tiling n< am «as ti t 11,111 k nixi in a ", cloister, perhaps, with serge, gown and ....... 1 nlh,,..s sneeiimbed din in'.- the
fervid xvords, and then in-said brokenly, . , ■ «••id wi-b nmeli eli-iniin- ■ , ' mm is sum inn o 1111 _
••Mnv God have merev on the seul of , , , -, , " night. Honor to father Mngnnn and

.'lax uou naxi inert x 011 tin sum I alJd long lasts, and with a fashion ot , u .11.,Wmtliv sueecssors of
that goml nnin . May lie enjoy tt lmn" speed different from ours, but under t||e s;,iut(ul M-'-r. Afl're tin-marlvred
dredtold the peace which lie has been t|u, sall|l. silent, far-off heavens, and Archbishop ofT’ari* «'ho went to tin-
lw Ids^kind am |rd' Welnsha i1 pra''-‘uiv th th<'. P^ionate desires, the barricades' with „„ olive branch and
bv Ins kind ait . \>c snail pi.i\ 1111 I same strivings, the same tallures, the I ci.ot 
ceasingly tor him. I thank you, sir, I samo weariness.—Owrun Eliot. 
he said to the lawyer, as he handed 
him the money and the mortgage, “ I 

.shall deliver these safely into the hands 
of my daughter. ”

Then with a trembling hand lie 
picked up his hat, walked with an un
steady step to the door, which the lawyer

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

aT>> t-iii want to 
if that trou- 

mie Cold, of 
that d.iitR.-rtvie 
Cough, of that iii- 
vrt*T iti* I'.rom lii- 
tia l e« ^OCtO- 
rnl Balsamic 
Elixir, I,;el
known feint'd y for
V || HO A l AN!»
I l Mi Al I K 
T|t»\S A VO
VI Ml. ->f te-'iiu »•

.' It* l!l 
I'UMMt 

t Ml- 
!Ys|.

llCL
r 1

papers that has ever emanated from 
the Vatican. It is in every way 
worthy of the greatest of the Ropes 

lied the throne of St.

Is a conmitrntiil extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Hock, Upthrow a. JiiiiI|kt Hcrrtvs, 
Mitiiilvakt1, I laudation, ami other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, ami tl'.c Vest of Its kind it h 
possible Vi buy.

It '.s j repared l y tV.oroughly competent phar
macists. hi tiie most careful manner, hy
» I.... .. Combination, Proportion ami
Process, ylvUig to it curative power

who has occilj
Peter. It marks an advance on any
thing that has Imumi produced hy tlie 
head of the Catholic Church, certainly 
within a century. The Rope has shown 
himself in this letter to he a profound 
scholar and think *r and fully abreast 
with the great question of tie* age. ’ 

He continued :

HI M OY M ' N
fl /fl (Jiois 'lift) y,;
tAMT- I IANS.,V' i - • '
■ rr th • o r 'y <'f
F n i till» I ust > »ii'U"n

Iri1
I KS.
:t cim.i

French

T n*oc • MaskPeculiar 
To Itself

*• It is evident that tie* Rope has 
detvniiined that the Catholic Church 
shall load the great social movement of 
the age. The Rope was moved to give 
such attention to tie* labor problem 
because it so profoundly eoneerns the 
liiasM > of the world : heeause lie recog
nizes that the social problem is a pro
found religious problem, and because 
he feels that it is the true function of 
the Church to lead the thought of the 
world upon all such problems, and to 
head the hosts who are now being 
misled hy sham reformers, 

respoi
world to the deliverance of the Rope?" 
He asked, and in answering the quos 
tion lie said :

“ Let the Rrotestant world read care 
fully this letter. In some 
marks a new era in the history of 
Catholic Church life, and it is worth

.1 il i:, /i n Iren « n/o-mnl / 1 ,-1"
I To/. A I. /;.. /.> ‘ V/<•

1/ / i ' i|#« illfhii 11 11 * '. 'f
jor yuU.unury ifficftnii

“ //'M il 
" -/ /•/■:< _

■ft | / W 1/ «/ill

Aim, M l*
' rl.<- in i *»l V 
.K'.,/ I HIVI r M y

It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Khvum. Hloml Poisoning, 
Caiievrooe ami all other Humors, Malaria, 
IiysiM'pfla, Itlllousnvss, Sick Hemhwhe. 
Catarrh, ltheumatlsm, ami all dlfllcuttles 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling. Creates an 
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve, 
bodily, ami digestive strength.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold hy all druggist*. 
; six for*:». Prepared only by (. I. Homl

& Co.. Apothecaries, Ixtwell. Mass.
y. it. it you de< lde to take Hood's Harsapa- 

rilla. do not he induced to buy any other.

•• / have unr, I 91'KC TO HA T. V M >’ \ MI 
•• t 1.1 X IK With illÿt' *' t -«
•'/ .r U'hv h it I» advert••*»/. "r» t o •« »- ”
"jUatute that 1 recommend it t.i f»ir /’K'1' 

Montreal, March 2Tt»i thf". Z. Lauoijub, M 1*
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:
Solo 1‘aoprlotor

L. ROBITAILLE, Chorr.iot,
JVI.1K1TK, l‘ q, Vasa -*isc lias tlv* Rrotestant"What

TO EDUCATORS.
Svltiml Hooks lui' I'iillmliv fhililmi.600 Doses

One Dollar i \*i*t s

r!ltetiiü. l»oz.
Il' lie lli'lldKmllh rV l>omiii;oit < it 

i r.g VlmrtF, *Jii. i*ml 
<"ulmh. Per Hid

Siidiler's Dominion Vu Indie Spell
er, coin |

Siidiler'w I 
Header,

Sndllei 's Domini'
A DJ-,M Y . — J Nl 'Klt I Hn«lll«*r*K Dominion « alholle Sec-

Sinters ol the Holy „nd Hen.lev.......................................
A in lieist hiirg. S)|(||i,.,s Dominion Catholic Third

Kliment hi IHy itender .....................................
I Had I lev's l)om. Catholic Fourth

iithe while, of every Rrotestant to ponder 
well its every word. Say what you 
may of tin* importance of this social 
question, the time is now upon the 
world when you must either lead or he 
led : when you must either follow or 
be run over and crushed hy the pro
cession that, with resistless sweep, is I 5!tmVTliis 
being driven forward hy the world 
movement of our age.

THE KING'S HEART. i;
►omtnlim t alholle First 
Pint l

To the Poor-HouHe Together.
Ave Maria. EDUCATIONAL.Yesterday morning, says a Scotts- 

boro, (Ala.) special to the Chattanooga
Timex an ox wagon came into town I dying lie called all ol his knights to 
having in it two occupants, an old him and spoke these memorable words:

respectfully held open for him, passed I £{",£ a'aK Vk’detln'ëkMartVn, ers. you^ll'knowT.w'agerK I have 
down he stairs, and out to the street. I, a ,nan of mnch propertv, now desired to visit the Holy Und. But 
Mr. Wrayburn returned to h.sdesk and ()W decrepit, without friends or home. God has willed otherwise, and has 
resumed Ins work. I The old colored man was Mr. Martin’s given me so much work to do that 1

former slave and trusted coachman. I have never been able to realize tin* 
They have hand in hand together desire of my heart. Now what I have 

I passed life’s rugged highway. So I to say is this : \\ hen this heart is
A Careful E.tlnmte of Ht. Charaeter ,on^ fts on(J eou)(i WOrk thev both stilled forever I beg you to have it 

from a Kindly Proti-.tant Stand- j.^ ,)ut u vame at |aKt that neither embalmed and carry it to the land I 
*’ | was able to make a living, so thev go | fain xvould have seen, and there bury

it. To you, Sir James Douglas, my 
devoted friend, 1 give this trust.”

Then Sir James, when at last he 
could speak — for he was weeping 
bitterly—-made the following reply :

“Most dear King, I thank you for 
this high honor and for the dear treas
ure with which you trust me. 
do what you ask without delay, un
worthy as I am for such high distinc
tion."

His Majesty asked : “It is a 
promise then, Sir Douglas ?"

“A solemn promise, hy all a knight 
holds most sacred."

The King replied : “Thanks be to 
God ! Now I can die in peace, since 
the bravest knight in Scotland will 
perform this deed for me."

When the King had breathed his 
last, his heart was removed and 
embalmed with the greatest cate, 
placed in a silver case, which was 
fastened with a lock. Then Sir James 
hung the precious heart about his neck 
and set out at once. Many noble 

„ . . i , !• a* ,> u ,| . iii .,, followers he had, all looking forward
PE*R BnoT»En-I give you news the hie ot Ruth that everybody loves( Ulua when, his pilgrimage over,

that the Holy College of Cardinals has \\ hat is her chief merit? Not the h j bel()VV(1 u.ndcr should return to 
this morning raised my un worthiness boast ot ancestry, tor there are many , . . Scotland n.r.,m
to St. Peter’s See. This is the first let- persons in Scripture of grander anees- rnfortunatelv the vessel in which 
ter I write. It is directed to my relu- try than Ruth who were never honored th> gnl,k„t'l..-,nd embarked touched on 

lives, whom I beg all happiness Horn as she was. She lived among plenty „ ft ()f Spain, alld sir JnmC8 was 
Heaven, and to xvhom I lovingly send her own land, and enjoyed th« ,M!rsuadod bv Alfonso, the King, to my vpiscopal blessing. Pray much for opportunity of an alliance with a noble ‘ for while, and hl.|p rid ,he 
me to the Lord. Leo MIL husband; a beaut ful home ; grand | Coifntrv of the hated Moors! it took

"The newly-elected Pope wrote this prospects. In looking to the distant mRnv argume1Us t0 convince him, hut 
letter with trembling band to his family land, she saw nothing to lure her ; no at ,a9t vi(,ld,.d. Then came a great 
at Carpincto. At the moment in which friends to welcome her : nothing but baKl a|ld the bvavv Scotlimnn, unused 
lie had climbed the highest peak of poverty and even famine, while, t|) Ka8t(,rn m(Kles ot- warfare, was in 
earthly ambition lie felt drawn to re- behind her was wealth, triends, home. h(, perUl)Ufl pUght. Seizing the 
member the lieneflts which the intimate The difference between the two sisters 1 about hi*s nwk. he tore it off,
relations he had ever maintained with was that Orpnh turned again to her , ' „ Pass first in flgllt as thou
his home had shed over ins earnest, own home and family, but received no w'n "w0||, do ftlld ltouglas win 
strenuous life. When succeeding to such crown of honor ns did Kuth. I fo|low thee ol. dU; !" Then he flung 
the throne of the last Pope who had There was nothing in the going par h(,art in ,uh,lllv(, rigid among the 
held temporal power, he faced a future wav, hut in the choosing Entreat 
full of anxiety and uncertainty ; aware I me not to leave thee, ’ the sublimest 
that he had now forex'er ceased to lie a I words ever uttered. T lie turning- 

to whom are permitted private point in any woman’s or man's life is a 
he, I sublime moment. The choosing this

m Vat hollc I' li>t
When Robert Bruce, of Scotland, lax

JUSKI'M'K 
thv iltrvcllon

JfiMiN ami 
oil lien I m Min 1 

rovoDiniviitlH list'll 
anxloiiH to glw lo i 
um'-iuI <*<luvatIon. The kol 
prisimf ton inontliH, 
oi' Koptomhor nntl 
(half yearly in hUvhiiov) 
p*-r anmmi, $70; miinlo ami 
drawing and painting, $1’> ; hod 
flO; washing, tl'Z. For Inrthvr 
apply to the Sister Superior.

A< 
ol tls1-

t<» the lavor 
helrdaughtei

nilaslU* \ ear, eonv | Satlllor k F.lenn-ntarv (i ruin mar, 
oim'iih at the lag,lining t.iuekht.ar.l ewrels-s ... 
closes In July, l erms I Hatlllor's rtilhl'sl’it,

I'ihhI ami tuition, I 
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•chlsm of Sao- 
Ilstory, <»hl Testa., l'art 1. I t 
•'s Child's Vatoehlsm ot Sue- 

Now Testa., I'art
Canadian

A Strange Conversion.

The story, famous in the early his
tory of California, of the “Donner
Party's trip across the plains in lHti; roLMWie.
is told once more m tint Century Maya- I nnt.-The si miles embriwi 
tine for July. The narrator, Mrs. and Commercial «
Virginia Reed Murphy, is one of th<* I fuii'partlcuia'iïappïy 

survivors, a daugliter of Capt. Reed, | C. s- il

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

: I l «*1
f r* lS ad Hr 

red 11 
Sadltor’M

11 latory... .......................................
, Sailller's OutllnoKof F.ngllsh 111k-

iNîî. .‘l I i»ry ........... 2.
* 1 •*'* ,,rB Sadllor’K Cal hollo School History

,s lerms, Including Kmclnml, with nu.p«.................
tl.iU p**r annum. I*oi I Smtllor's Caleehlsm Sacred His- 

KV. 1). C.UMHINO, | lory, large edition .
Butler's Ciitochl-m 
ltlhle History (Schuster) lllust r 
Stull lei's Ancient A Mialern HI 

lory, with Illustrations ,v maps 
Sail 11er a I* DA' S Copy Books, A

. . . and It, with traring ...
of thirty-one persons. I hey were rein- I complete 4 riiiio^Mthteui Hn«t I Hadiier'K I* da .«.copy n. «dcs.Nos.
forced 011 the way by other emigrants, so «.mmrrrl.l s,!,ui’.o',,’|'"iT*h ixj'-y'lCk" No,.
that the total number snowed in at I And Shorthand and Typewriting. I 1 <» 12,advanced course .......
Donner l-ake was eighty three, oi l For further particulars apply to I |ir“imirV«'iVirt "hi'L!.1"1

whom torty-txxo peiislied ot colli and I ltFV TH FO S1*FT7 I ‘resident I ^edller’s l'aient- Cover and Blot-
hunger. The narrator, who was a ............... ..................................... ' Ha»r</%^S5^,«H,rR,ni,»w
VOllItSi' gill at the time, gives the I TiOVRdF.T COLLEtiK, HHJAUD, P. g . I Tahlets, 12 numbers .... 
following interesting personal r.-inin- ’le!
iscence : I einl Courses. The Classical and F.ngllsh I Kadller’s Kdllloii Points of Kt 1-

"1 am a Catholic although my ,ÏK"}ÏÏ,B.,ïSSïSïli:! hSÏKSWÆ ÔV „V.»",V.y.
parents were not. 1 often went to the I most approved system ol teaching are adopted I Should Behave................ 21
Catholic church before leaving home,
lmt it was at Donner Lake that I made I yotimr men. Plano, typewriting, Shorthand I with pmu nelathm .........
the vow to be a Catholic. The Breens &
were the ouiV Catholic family in the I are axvnrded to graduates, studies will he re 
Dinner party, and prayers were said
aloud regularly in that cahin. night I to the Hi v. o. Joi.v, t'. s. V., President, 
and morning. Our only light was I michaf.i/s cmllf:<*k, Toronto, 
from little pine sticks split up like I ^ out,—in a mi hit ion with Toronto Uni- 
kindling xv,s,l and kept constantly on
the hearth. I was verv fond ot klie.el I the Busllian Fathers. Full v Inns lea I, selen- 

, ... .. ». „,wi I tlfle and commercial courses. Special courses
mg by the suit, ot Ml. I»ru,n HBB I for Students preparing for Vnlverslty matrlc- 
holding these little torch» so that he I ulation and mm - professional ceitltleaies. 
might see to read. < Inc night we had r.x';

1 was w i t h mother I day pupils, r2“. F'or lurtlu-r piirtleulars apply 
KKV. J. R. TEEFY, President.

PROFESSIONAL.

ng 1 INI11. lit
lines olPOPE LEO XIII. 2 40£»

Jt I
2 40

U» K .. 1» 1
Among the articles in the June mag-1 to the poor-house to die. 

azines which are of a Catholic interest 
is one contributed by Dr. Sigmund 
Munz to Blaekicootl upon the writings 

The writer expresses

who endured especial hardships on the 
expedition. The original party, which 
set out from Springfield, III., consisted

TiFall of Hie Subject.
From the Homiletic Review.

It 41
BERLIN, ONT. 0 ID

of Leo XIII.
a high opinion of the literary excel-1 of a ministerial conference held here, 
lences of the Holy Father’s poems, and I in announcing the opening subject for 
moreover regards them as “the most | the afternoon session I stated that
intimate expression of his being, as a | Elder H-------would present a paper on
veritable diary of his personal emotions I “The Devil," and without intending 
and struggles.’’ The article, although I any joke, or thinking of the ludicrous- 
professing to deal only with the liter-1 ness of the thing, 1 added, “ Rlease he 
ary labors of the Rope, is also a careful I prompt in attendance, for Brother
estimate of his character from a friendly I H-------has a carefully prepared paper
Protestant standpoint. The following I and is full of his subject." Imagine 
passage may he taken as a pleasant I mv chagrin when an uproar of la ugh- 
specimen of the article : “A room in the I ter reminded me of the unhappy witti- 
house at Carpincto, the smoke-black-1 cism I had blundered into. I never
ened little town among the Volscian I could make Brother II-------believe it
hills where the Rope was horn, is shown | was unintentional, hut it was. 
as that where slept the Cardinal on the 
rare visits he made to his family from 
Perugia. Upon the wall hangs framed

At the close of the. forenoon session

I will 0 in

0 is

0 72 il0 72
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sA NfW F.«lltIon, It- vised, 
proved 01 Bill In *s Cut it 
1 m'»' nf < hiUu m. IVr doz'*n 

g'H'Kt lOIlN IMHl OllpM't HI
lie Doctrine and I'rnetle -, an 
Most Rvv. .1. J. Lynch, D.D., An 
Toronto. 10c. vuch ; per

E11I11 rued 
liisni lor

un I I fil
th,' Prov- 
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ns <dticcrnliiR t
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rvss to

IIRuth'* Choice.
This story is told year after year, 

an autograph letter in which for the I and each year it needs to be told again ; 
first time is written the historical name | for jts lessons are the 
of Pope. It runs tlius :

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
Catholic I'nhlluhei 

llidic
s. Church < irnanicnts and 
ions Articles.

re Dame Ht. I 121 Church si. 
NIKE A L. I TORONTO.

very heart of 
Christian teaching. What is there in BMW Not

Mu

all gone to bed
and the little ones, all huddled together I 0 
to keep from freezing -hut I could not, I 
sleep. It was a fearful night and 1 ! 
fell that the hour was not far distant kmcluVr!''
when we would go to sleep never to I Adelaide street cnut, Toronto, 
wake again in this world. All at once . D,,STA h,i:.mi->. aKxtlllTKf r*.-,fc 
I found myself on my knees with my I i R<Hims2s umi 2» Mnnning House, Klmc 
hands claspttd, looking up through l*i:* I bio<*1c wii‘lt'hy?,ronlU* AlHO 1,1 lhu 1 
darkness, making a vow that if G<k1 I a. a.’pomt, R. a. a. W. Holmkh.
wnuld send ns relief, and hit me see my I „ ,, an AVAN, ki-.«uB„n ................

ta’lier again. 1 would he a Catholic. I LJ noyai school of Infantry. Office and 
That prayer was answered." Irish. ^ Burw. n street, second door
American.

<

>!

T UVEA DKiNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
, - - .*11 ' 41HTalhot Hti*eet, l/mdon. Private funds

I he > at lean tienies the truth ot the I to loan, 
report of the Rope’s intended mediation * Francis Lovk. R. If. Dm nan.
in the dispute between the Italian and 
the United States Government in 
regard to the New Orleans affair.

Soothing Magic.
The imspe.'.knhle comfort in fix-ling pain 

pass away is well set forth bv Mr. Albert 
tlecge, Clayton, Mo., IT. S. A., August 1, 
is*'.», who says : “ I sutfeml fourteen days 
with n sprainixl wrist, and a swelling formed, 
growing larger and larger. It disappeared 
as if hy magic after using one bottle of St.
Jacobs Oil." It is the best rennxly.
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Detective vision. Impaired henrlnir, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyo 
tested, gla>ses adjusted. Hours, 12 ti

FOR ONE YEARinfidel invaders, and followed it as he 
had said. So Sir James never saw 
Scotland again ; for, in the midst of the. 
fray, a spear-thrust put an end to all 
that was moral of that brave man. 
His body was rescued by his faithful 
knights, and tenderly borne back to 
the Land of the Thistle—

11

Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.

person
inclinations, joys and pleasures,
drew consolation from a living, grateful play whom ye will serve is a magmti 
remembrance of his parental roof. At I cent act.
that solemn moment of emotion in which I What decided lier in her choice, 
a thousand thoughts pressed hard upon There xvas no thought ol sell in the 
each other, and the bells of the Eter- choice or she would not have nnder- 
nal Ci tv which had formerly called him taken the weary journey to a strange 
to the worship of the Supernatural land. The mother going alone ; she 
Being now proclaimed his own name in who had been her friend. Her self-
melodious harmony urbi d orbi, he took sacrificing devotion to this poor woman nnd f(lund „ I)(..K.eful rest.
mental flight to Carpincto in order to led her to turn her hack upon all that . ,at.(. i|( (i,(, famous Melrose Ahtiev.
collect his thoughts. He trembled, ns I is dear to a xxoman 8 heart. .She sacn- L.i]u,(, t|)at tim0 ^Simon’s family 
all deep natures will, before the mighty Heed the pleasures of a day tor grea ' p fa8't(.„pd wit|, „ |(K.U'
word of fate, which had made his little future good, and the last picture ot ™A ; »« is m,
ego the symbol of belief for many mil-1 her life finds her sitting in the I ion!i.„r called Lncklianl hut I sick lia i t.
lions of mortals, and he found his per-1 «ay, the highest woman of the city, j
snnality again in that tender writing the wife of Boaz, grandson of King w„v it iTl'opnlar.
ffing’s “rpineIrsTthfathhom°eC'nS | . Would you be happy ? Foyet jdf

^ in doing for ot-hci s. Lnduie >v hut duty 1 revord ot euros, hoe mise its business
. , _ . . r .-t, I brings to von, and in accordance at* I is conducted in a thoroughly Inmost manner,Monthly Prize, for Boy. and G*"*- we s„ve shall WC be rewarded. and I-cause it comlal.es ecmiomy ami

The “ Sunlight Soap Co . Toronto, offer tne l ______ strength, being the only modieme ot winch
following prizes every month till further notice, j " UK) lloses One Dollar ’’ is true- these strong
to boy. and ytrl. under W,re*ldins- in After It. Delinquent.. have made Hood's Sarsaparilla the
:h-aûn!iïmriw™™:™!'m?^;1nd.*" !Sk The MethodM Advocate preaches the must successful medicine of the day.
Kt; 4th, SI ; f.th to 14th, ft Handsome Book ; ami I f0lJ0wing little sermon which contains Hfnce Chlltlhoo.V* Days.
fhaWÆS t0 Send® wrappers to”^Sum volumes of truth : . 1ylve,,’e<‘\1 ,,M,tlu‘r.p<1 with neun.lgie nains
!i!^mmS! “‘that wm make0antnmn ntx8 “wylM-Sh
petition f also give full name,address, ige, and a religion that will make a in,ill pa> suadcxl me to try Burdock Blooil Bitters, and ,.„t numher we shall gt*
number of wrappers. Winners’ names will be debts. Shouting don’t settle old after having used it l obtained instant relief, To the third, one year.
published tn Vvis Toronto Mail on hist Satur- . _.iti_ / • .i ntl,i irin,, i\’„ ami thovoughlv recommend It. It. It.” — Jas. To work, hoys mid girls ! The lalior Is easy
day in each month. accounts Willi uou anil man. » t. jn_jjH Rrenenlmry, Assa. Tin- reward Is great. F’or lists, papers

Xlcolet Note*. want to bounce right on a fellow and * ’ HuntsvlHe lliiimenlnir*. authorixation and ‘ «rculnrs, apply at once. ■ ««%•«/«•» k* a -------- A
“ I suffered continual pain from canker of put him out of church if he goes to a “ I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild ' * r>n*'Notary <>tficè, ........... CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

the stomach and my face and tody xvere > a|| or thefttr0 but never say a word Strawberry in mv family and can highly 4.x XVnrren Ht..New York. SANDWICH ONT

fakinA bottle, I l^ame completely cure,k = never pay their debts are doing the °nt' Bnb>. w„„ slck. >'«"• W* win, .
known to science "-Stenhe'n Edge, Nicolet, church more harm than dancers or My baby was very sick with diarrhira and ... , , Ilmvcls bv Our Altar Wine I. extensively lined and
Known to science. etepnen rs g , drunkards, for there are more in the ftfter everything else lnui failed I tried Dr. HEf.l I.ATF. ril*^ I.IVBR and IHowcl. by I „mInende,i by ih<- Clergy, and our Claret
1 ' «' ... Ttum lav this down anil go Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry the ,,l<’ Judicious use of National Bills, they are m compare favorably with the best Im-Milburn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine church. I hen lay this down and go fouler. Extract OI xxuo roriovnerry, mo llurely vegetable. ported Bouleaux.
.8 distinctly superior to any other as an and pay up, and you can re«d on at cMultaL”* Mrs. .lolin Clark!Bloomfield, Ont. As A Heauno, SoOTIllNtt application For prices and Information .
appetising tonic and fortifier. ease. And don’t stop paying because uniment Lumberman', for cut., wound», bruise, and .ore., there is F- OIRADOr A CO.
^Mlnard'. Liniment cure. Garget In the , gtatut£ 0f limitations ' excuses the Friend. nothing better than Victoria Carbolic Salve. sandwich, Ont.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Fuit

Tills hook con 1»Ins 1,7t*K pages, l, '■ 11111.*-
tra Ions, appcmtlx of lii.uui «mil-, >-• i»p!*• - 
liiciiU'il with tiew Dietlorini les ol Biujr iphs, 
Hytionyms itiul Antonyms, N»uns «1»
Foreign Fhriiws, A hbri'vlatWuis,etc.

A whole llbravy in lis» II. The r»'p - 
Ing price of Wetmter’s Diet lonurj* h.» 
totoro been ^ 12.110.

N. B.—Diet loimrle* will be « I « * I i \ » • » » * * I freo 
of cost In the Ex pu ss Office In I.oml i 
orders must ti-' accompatiled
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OBJECTS OF THE

'-T“ Bis soul is with the saints, we trust.”
Saddest of all to tell is the fact that 

the heart of King Robert Bruce never 
reached tin* Holy Land. It was taken 
hack to Scott!add instead, hy Simon

!;»r noil-
THE KOSARY.

Have you scon the now Magnz
If not’, got it. It is bright, cheery, and full of 

g-iKxl things. If will give you the beauties of 
tin Rosary In history, art. theology and song.

Read also in it Maurice F\ F’.gan s lati-st and 
1111.4 charming story. “ A Marriage <»f Reason.”

In biography and Church history consult The 
limary for the best life of the great St. Hond

as well as the clearest view of what the 
Mgensians ami the first Inquisitors were.
For general Catholic literature In Action, 

sketches, jMietry. biography and music, se»- the
newest and cheapest of our Catholic Magazines, i —- , rTrrT T ^
(tnr list ^of contributors includes the best Aim'll j | Il

The. Horary has the encouragement of forty 
Bishops, and the special bh'sslng of Leo XIII.. 
in which all share who help in spreading the 
Magazine.

Attention. Hoy* and Cllrl*11
Do you want to win a Mg prize ! Do you 

want à free term in college V Or do you want 
to i udy music for three years ? If so, get sub- 
svrlbers for The Horary.

To the boy or girl who obtains the 
number of’subscriptions within the 
shall give either three, years In a

THECOOK'SBEST FRIENDzinc ? All
with tli - cidi.LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

All,' Hess Usd»! lies:, 2'Tczzlcs z*nd Lnv/n 
Hydrants at New York Catholic Agency

The object of this Agency Is to supply, it tin; 
regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im 
| Kir ted or manufactured In tin* United Stain 

The advantages nnd conveniences 
Agency are many, a few of wide 

ist. 11 Is situated In the liea 
sale traile of th»- inetro|s>lls 
such arrangements w 
turers nnd lit 

q— | unv i|Uftiitlty 
4J I geitillg its 

|Kn ters or

patrons on purchases made t 
them besides the heiielit of mv e.xper 
facilities In the actual prices vhorged.

:ird. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing ns many separate trade* 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor 
reel tilling of such orders. Besides, then1 will 

• only otic express or freight charge.
Ilh. ‘ Versons outside of New York, 

know th»' address of

il

of till.
tI. I

»f tin-PLUMBERS, ETC.
Hi,

whole
i *1 m »i i h. amt lui h < im| 
ith the leading mac 
sellable".

it the lowest wlioiesnle rate*, thus 
•tits or eommlsslons from tin* int

ers. and
Hissions are cli.ngcd tt* 

ado for them, and giving 
•rlence ami

172 King Street, l/mdon. Telephone /138. ••aiting nutmifnc 
It to purchase In 

sale rates, tin
i|s»rters a 
at the lot

profits or e 
iiuiniiLu'tui'

ïiï'Z I Lor- „ u.v-lflNT fur. BEVELED*^ fsainiiiiK I a5ySi n/EiycD. Bent. Plate

s the next great

ha

f'm m 15
«• two years. coi’

houses selling a pa
ular line of goods, vim get such goods all the 
same hy sending to this Agency.

Mb. Vlergymcn and Religious Institution* 
nnd the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of Imviiig and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will he strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to **

THOMAS D. EGAN^fcT
fA

irttif-

f’at hollc A gene v. 40 Bn rein v
NEW YORK.
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c to her 
y, silent, 
elled with 
her 8uff»;r- 
> hear her 
days and 

:nt in the 
rinerly was 
i*n we were 
nnd rever- 
l the pres- 
ievotion : I 
1 held her 
iug should 

1 tidied 
gratitud»*. 

Mercy and 
d gifts for

t along all 
the work ?’ 
said, smil- 

well as we,
I said, for 
hoy. Y'ou 
I hade you 
tell you. ! 
ed to jump

But some- 
vou to stop
night and 

n if I’d let 
rily.
the work ?
in?’

season we 
tw days, hut 
1 I managed 
cavv work, 
ive a team

lier hands 
an work and

irelv did not 
rm laborer ?’
' It did me 
healthy. I 
ot work too 
j, I did the 
harrowing, 

md binder,
, while you 
itdoor exer 
ir me. And 
nt me from 
i have some

fidilv under- 
rcumstances 
d to make us 

thirteen at 
^throned and 
le of acting 
g then was 
rally matters 
is they othei- 
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ical strength, 
an task she. 
was marvel- 

lish anything 
was in rather 
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ch worse. I 
o the courage 
nv little girl, 
rds from the 

harder than 
he expense, of 
id the settling 
< hills which 
ii* with many 

is unneces- 
ze. compelled 
>n. It is now 
ged the farm, 
t we have suc- 
oney together 
blc and which 
place again, 
on it. I say 
if that money 
laughter, who 
ing labor, hut 
rself. ‘ Why 
ven t I worked 
■ years ? I'd 
t myself up in 
l to her wishes, 
nd the farmer 

pride to the 
her's, sir."
$r's, ’’ said the

inquired the

>f age, is she 
queer answer, 
venty-one last 
rendering still
tr
r. Wrayburn 
3 of the papers 
safe and asked 
ragraph w hich 
n pulled from 
case, took out 

d them w ith an 
hief which he 
cket, and then 

nose, 
lace by a piece 
he back of his 
3r in his hand, 
d it critically, 
ugly at the bar-

Thest*

gage, sir." 
think it was ? 
esta ment of the

low ? Yes, he

ry sorry to hear 
t and a gentlc- 
le word—a good 
’— he repeated 
lio was always 
ever pushed mo 
st toll Nellie, so 
him every day 

’ he said, refer- 
hc held in his 

lo with this?" 
y read what I 
mderstand, " re

lic paper over, 
and began to 

r sat hack in his 
face closely, 
lcnce for a few
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IGTItc <Knti)olie ïlvcorb. j

Published Weekly at t*4 und 4*t Richmond ] retained something of the ftiivient
faith, has shocked tin* Christian corn-

absolute truth of Scripture. They de- POPE LEO .iXD QUEER \JPm 
dare also that they not only believe ] 2 OP I A.

India speak for herself. It will lx* re
marked that Queen Victoria does 
employ the term Sovereign Pontiff’, xs 
etiquette demands of Catholics : her 
“ Most Eminent Sir " is not exactly tIm
proper term to employ when address- 
ing the Vicar of Christ, but that lh*r

At a time when mutual compliments 
are expected, people are apt to lay 
more stress upon the mutual affection 
which is supposed to exist than is 
really warranted by the facts of tin- 
case ; and very few, if any, serious 
people accept everything as unreserv
edly true which is said on such occa
sions.

Peace with all foreign nations is a 
thing much to be desired, and we would 
be glad to believe that the interchange 
of compliments which is going on just 
now between the two nations were to

ton, it was thought at one time to have
hot

that the Bible contains the word, hutstreet, lÂtnAou. Ontario.
Price of «ubacriytloui»« r annum.

Among the official correspondence 
that it is truly the word of God and 1 ns fomi(, in blue booh* lately Issued 
that every Christian must believe that j in England arc two very important 
“God Is Its principal author, and that |ettors ,jmt w[u r,.n,j everywhere 
the Old Testament, equally with the ‘ with profound interest. They are the
New, should he regarded as divinely ill- | m,,ss(lgcs 0f personal courtesy and re- j Majesty intends no disrespect is evident

from lier repetition made again in the

munity by receiving into its fold, with
out question, the Hev Mr. Bridgman, 
who felt obliged to leave the Baptists 
because he denied that hell -, punish
ments are everlasting : and by the 
election of Bishop Brooks to the Epis
copal office, though Iv i* more than 
suspected of sympathizing with Mr. 
Newton's Unitarian leanings.

The Catholic Church is the only bui

lt KV. UKORUK If. Ni.KTHORAVFS. 
Author of ,l Ml lako « f rn I nlttlvlfl." 

REV. WILLIAM K LANS'MR V,
THOMAS IOFFE Y.

Publlihir nnil 1‘iuvrh-tor, TfloMAs C*<>skkx, 
K ixo. Joint No il.

« ", if"l)osxKi.i. art* 
i i.i r«-fi ivpHulisi'rljitloiisami tv 
i. ini- - for Ibi- r.v i ivo.k RM

P.Mi- <
.1. Nkvkn 
authorised 
all other f

Rato- of Advert Irlnjf Ten cents per line each 
insertion

spired." ciprocal consideration that were ex- 
This doctrine which is put forward j viinng,^ between HU Holiness Pope I ,XK*.V of th® letU'r, which wc subjoin :

1)V the signatories to the Spurgeon ' Ix,„ alld ner Majestv the Empress of Most Eminent Sir : 1 have
manifesto is quite in accordance with : Imlill at the time when both those ^ ^ Y^rXuws' Xlal'en ' 

Catholii belief , but ol late, both in ; sovereigns were celebrating their I voy extraordinary, the letter which Your 
Créât Britain and the l ni ted States, j golden jubilees. The very amicable Holiness addressed to me on the 10th

clear indica- u*t » a,,d 111 which you convey to me

fully

re-
LTiiiv me a* it renient.

uiulv-1 Lv the Archi d ;i ml ret- >11111 
hUI..f Toronto. Klntn*l«-n. Ottawa, ami M. 
Ronif uc. ml tin- !>f«lio| « >*f London, Hamilton 
ami P. o vl, -ro. ami the clergy tliruugliuut the 
Dominion. work of Christianity, and from present

appeal a lives Protestantism as a form of J he accepted without discount as an in* 
< hristianitv will soon he practically j dex to the actually existing condition 
out of the held, and only Rationalism I of affairs.
will lx- left to withstand the missionary | shall he, willing to acknowledge that

between Great Britain and

the Protestant denominations have ji tenor of these letters is a
lu.cn gradually falling away from this j tion of the friendly, not to say cordial | ^,f mHrnh'^.tdver^ry of'my

accession to the throne. I request 
originally based upon the undeniable between England and the Holy Sec. It J Your Holiness to accept my best thanks 
authority of Holy Writ as the inspired mugt j)0 a HUbjeet of self-congratulation | for the friendly sentiments and felicita

tions conveyed in your letter, which 
have caused me the most sincere grati
fication.

people are no longer the sworn eue-1 tional pleasure from the choice which 
in the days of Eliza- Your Holiness made of so distinguished

rorn-sx'ti'li-ncs iiiti-mUii f -r ptitdimtlon, ;*-* 
wi ll un shat liavlnirr«fi-mu,i*toI**,.«lnei‘!*. should 
t„. «1 ;rr-: ji*j! tu iln- i.ixmrlHor. ami niu*t reach 
London ,u>i later than Tiii vlay morning.

Ari'i'i v* must l»c paid in full before the paper 
In- *top|K*d.

•tin writing fur a cliaiigo of addreM 
invariably nund u* tiie nmnu of their

Hut if wc arc, to be just wc belief, though Protestantism was and happy, relations existing just now

/«hoiiid 
former p< -«.t ottiev.

force of the Catholic Church. peace
Is it too much to expect that Cat ho- I France is a thing fully as desirable as 

lit ism will eventually bring back to with the German Empire. Hence, if 
the fold of Christ this new form of Mr. Mercier s expressions of good will 
Paganism ; for Paganism it will he I towards Franco should contribute to- 
even though the name of Protestantism wards increasing the good will of that 
be retained for a while longer as a country for Great Britain, or even for

Canada, we certainly shall not be

word of God. But the discussions to all goixl Catholics, the assurance that 
which have taken place in several re- thc British sovereigns and the English 
cent Protestant ecclesiastical gather-

Lonrton, Saturday, August 1, 1891. 
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I have also derived addi

ings have made it undeniable that this mje» of Home, 
undoubting faith is rapidly disap- or the Georges. Thc penal laws, I « prelate to be the bearer of your con- 
pea ring. In the Free Presbyterian ! although not repealed or erasod front *|'at“lati®n?; 1 you at th.r same
Church Assembly and the Wesleyan j thl, statues, have fallen into desuetude manufacture which Vour'HoHness'h^ 
Methodist General Conference in F.ng- i nndarcentirely forgotten. The states- been pleased to present to me on this 
land recent debates have proved that | man or thn judge who would now occasion ; and 1 am happy in having 
the belief in the Bible as God's re- Lttempt to resuscitate them would be ,his opportunity of assuring Your lioli 
vealed word has almost disappeared, j troated as a mad man or as born out of al'd ' esieem

at least among the clergy of these two time. In no country, except, perhaps, which I entertain for vour person and 
denominations : and wc have now tiie , tho fnited States, has Catholicity | character, 
assurance of Rev. Mr. Spurgeon and j advanced with such rapid strides, or 
his confreres who have Issued the new | s„ solidly and steadfastly, 
manifesto, that the opinion is now

;i -
Some of our anti-Catholic contem- 

pories are in great alarm at 
announcement of the. Catholic I ruth 
Society that the executive, officers of 
the society believe that the mission of 
the Catholic Church in the United 
States is to make America Catholic. 
This statement raises before the minds 
of our contemporaries aforesaid, visions 
of racks, gibbets, thumbscrews, and 
other modes of torture, as the means 
whereby these expectations are to be 
realized : but their alarm is altogether 

It is perfectly true that

an
mask.

We think not. The Catholic Church I loosers thereby, and there is no reason - 
conquered the forces of Rationalistic j able ground for resentment, 
and irrational Paganism before, and
it has the energy to do so again. The 1 to the sovereignity of Great Britain 
anticipations of the Catholic Truth 1 over Canada has been tested over and 
Society are, therefore, not so unreason- I over again since the cession of Canada 
able as the Protestant press seem to I to Great Britain, and no Canadian who 
imagine. Among other journals, tin-1 is truly loyal will think of questioning 
Toronto Mail tells us that the Catholic 1 it. The carping spirit which pretends 
schools are one of the principal instru-1 to suspect every word and action of our 
ments on which the Truth Society I fellow-citizens is calculated only to 
relies for the final victory. We easily I irritate, and when carried out per- 
recognize this as a sneer, and as a sistently it may result in an incora- 
reason on account of which, according I patibility of temper which will be a 
to the views of that journal. Prole*.- I serious obstacle to the peace and unity 
tants should unite in endeavoring to 1 of the Dominion, and may perhaps 
crush Catholic schools out of existence. ! end in its destruction, should it be

The loyalty of the Frcnch-Canadians

Given at our Court at Windsor
Castle, etc. Victoria R. I.as "in

1 1 -.1 • , REPLY OF HIS HOLINESS.I England within the last htty years. I
widespread among the Baptists and : While in France and Italv prominent I I° the Mot*t Serene ami Most Poiverfn! 
Congregationalism that the Bible is to | state8men and notabilities were joining of Gm“f ''Britain and'l'Jtand.

! the ranks of Freemasonry, and placing I and other rri/ions, lUmtrinus Em- 
We are sorry to see this tendency of themselves in hostility to the authority /»«•** of India : 

modern Protestantism to open Infidel- 0f ,|)P ciiureli. jn England men of the I Most serene and most powerful Queen 
ity i yet no other result could be ex- high„st rallk, 0f most noble lineage !u,'11 greeting ! The most
peehal from the rejection of the infal- and nf Hpest scholarship w ere seeking | Vtoy^^and ‘ jmpedal “ Majesiy has 

lible author! t\ ot the Chuich in Lut he l. , admission into the bosom ot Catholicity.
Calvin, Zwinglc, Beza, and the other

unneci-ssa ry.
Caih t ics aspire to make America (’ath- 
olic. and other continents as well ; for 
the commission given to tie- Apostles

be regarded only as a human work.

is to “ teach all nations," a commission 
which we have good reason to hope 
will have on this continent a success
ful issue at no very distant date. But 
this does not imply the use. of racks anil 
thumbscrews, as the. Apostles thorn-

honored us at the dost* of the lilt id li
In our estimation it is a reason on I carried beyond a reasonable limit. It 
account of which Catholic education I is quite desirable and natural that 
should be the more strenuously main-1 there should be a feeling of friendship 
tained, and maintained it will be. I between two nations of the same blood,

The teaching orders -Lazarists, Jesuits I year of our ministry in the priesthood, 
and others- when banished bv iniquit- possesses all the qualities which should

render it to us most gratifying.
For the distinguished kindness and 

states, obtained homes and protection I rog-ard of Your Majesty towards 
in the land that formerly proscribed I most signally displayed in the letter, 
and persecuted them. There is no | full of courtesy, which we have re

ceived ; they arc displayed in tin-, 
choice of the noble person of our 
beloved son, the illustrious ami honor- 

when, by the wickedness of perverted I able Duke of Norfolk, to discharge the 
and fallen nations, God's chosen ones I office of your envoy to us : they are 

banished from their cloistered 1 displayed also in the magnificent gift
which you have presented to us, and 
which will remain in our palace as a 

opens tor them kind hearts and sate | tasting memento of your kindness, 
retreats in other countries formerly 
opposed to them.
Fathers were proscribed ami expelled

leaders ot Protestantism in the six
teenth century. St. Augustine declared 
that it is upon the authority of the 
Church that we must accept the Bible, 
and that he would not receive the four 
gospels as the word of God if lie were 
not moved thereto by the authority of 
the Catholic Church. Protestantism, 
however, has hitherto professed to have 
discovered some other basis than 
Church authority for believing that 
the Bible is the word of God. Such a 
claim is preposterous ; for it is certain 
that there is no means of establishing 
this claim otherwise than from the 
doctrinal decisions of the Church. The 
Bible testifies to us the historical fact 
that Christ established on earth a 
Church having authority to teach His 
doctrine to the whole world : and it is 
because that Church declares the Bible 
to be God’s inspired word that we are 
moved to accept it as such. There is 
no text in the Scripture itself from 
which we can prove positively that 
this is the. case.

Protestants are accustomed to quote 
several passages of the New Testament 
which they have hitherto maintained 
demonstrate the inspiration of Scrip
ture ; but it is only by an error in in
terpreting those passages that they 
are supposed to have this demonstra
tive force.

As regards the Old Testament, w<- 
have indeed the assurance of our Lord 
Jesus Christ and Ilis Apostles that they 
are to be received unequivocally. 
Thus in St. Mark, xii., 24. Christ tells 
the Sailducecs: “Do ye not therefore 
err because you know not the Scrip
tures nor the power of God ?" St. 
Paul also says to Timothy : “And be
cause from thy infancy thou hast known 
the Holy Scriptures which van instruct 
thee to salvation by the faith which is 
in Christ Jesus. All Scripture inspired 
of God is profitable to teach, to reprove, 
to correct, to instruct in justice : that 
the man of God may be perfect, fur
nished to every good work. " 2 Tim.
iii., 15, 17.) But it is readily seen 
that these passages have reference only 
to the Old Testament, as the New 
Testament was not as yet even written, 
and much less was it established by the 
acceptance of it as the word of God by 
the Christian Church.

We are, indeed, pleased to find from 
Mr. Spurgeon's manifesto that there 
are still many Protestant ministers 
who cling to the Bible as the word of 
God, but we cannot shut our eyes to 
the fact that Protestantism has de
stroyed public confidence in the truth 
and inspiration of the sacred volume. 
The Spurgeon manifesto will not be 
sufficient to prevent the whole system 
from descending the down grade upon 
which, as the signers of the manifesto 
acknowledge, it is rapidly descending 
now.

ous laws from those ancient Catholic
selves did not make use of such, though 
they were the. first who received this 
commission to teach, and their suc- 

tho bishops of the Catholic

us are
All thc antagonistic forces which can land it would he very foolish for us to 
be brought out against it cannot do I prohibit such feeling by legislation, 
more than they have done in the 
United States, where Catholics are I of independence was being carried on 
made to pay a double tax in order to I by the British colonies of North

A hundred years ago, when the war truth more visibly apparent than the 
fact so often repeated in history, that

censors,
Church, do i*>t dream of employing 

Their reliance will he onsuch means, 
the power of truth and tho assistance 
of Almighty God, which has been 
promised to His Church, and which 
will never be withdrawn.

maintain it ; and they have made the I America against their mother country, 
sacrifice, for conscience sake. At the I Canada was made secure to Great are
present moment, nearly 800,000 ehil- I Britain by French-Canadian loyalty,, homes in one country, God’s providence
dren are attending the Catholic schools I though the memory of France as their 
through the various States, notwith-1 mother country was then fresh in their 
standing the difficulties which are I minds, and they were not influenced 
thrown in the way through unjust I to join in thc movement for independ- 
legislat ion ; and in spite of all obstacles I cnee, even by the fact that France sent 
these schools are proving tlicir high I a contingent to assist the insurgent 
state of efficiency by scoring victories I colonists, 
wherever they vome into competition 
with the secular Public schools.

In a word.
th“ result is expected solely through 
the use of moral methods.

We may add that Protestants on their 
sid t entertain, or at least profess to 
entertain, hopes very like our own in 
favor of Protestantism. 
re«t. in each case upon our convictions 
as to where the truth lies ; so that it 
will In* a case of “the survival of the 
fittest.”

As Catholics, we hope, therefore, for 
the conversion of America through 
making more widely known the doc
trines of the Cath ilic Church, which 

truths revealed by God, and which 
on being made known must commend 
themselves to the conscience and good 
sense of honest seekers nl’.er truth 
when they are properly presented he 
fore them, and ottered for their 
acceptance. Truth is the same always 
and everywhere, audit needs only to 
be made known by the means which 
have been hitherto adopted by pro 
seating Catholic doctrine in its true 
light, by circulating good books and 
by the teachings of our schools.

We say unhesitatingly, by the teach 
ings of the Catholic schools much will 
b<* done, towards the Catholicising of 
America. The effect of totally secular
izing the schools in which the last and The. Hon. Mr. Mercier was in Mon- 
present Protestant generations have (real a few days ago on his return 
b • n and are being educated is being from his prolonged visit to Europe ; 
exp *i icticvd in the spread ot Agnosti- and his supporters gave him a mag- 
< «sin nr Rationalism. In New England niff cent welcome home. He states that 
th *. 1 arg * number ot churches which notwithstanding representations to the 
h i1 been to ally abandoned has contrary which have been made by 
a!n.m *d ill.* Piovosiants ol today who that portion of the Canadian press
t ini .1 . o - • oi ; he orthodox mould. I he which have been hostile to him, he has
incre-iGiu.'uumberoi Protesta lit clergy- been completely successful in floating
in ".', .t!s -, wh I, week alter wee.lt, are put tin» Quebec loan according to the
up i Li ill f » ’ heretical teaching is a needs of the Province. Three
iiu.'c imiiia'ion that Protestantism it- million dollars have been already
self is fast tending to Infidelity, or, as furnished, and the balance 
P ■ v • ^p ogcon states the case, “ is 87,000,000 will be furnished whenever
on :• do-.,,i grade." Mr. Spurgeon it will be needed by the Province,
said tlii-i wi li especially the Baptists While at Chartres Mr. Mercier dvliv
anil < on : n i ionalists* in view ; but it ered a lecture in which he once more
is equally Mt • of the Methodists and declared that Ereneh-Canadians retain I A recent manifesto issued by Rev.
Pr-'-'y , i Among the latter body, a strong affection for France, their Mr. Spurgeon, and signed by
esjc ; ns become known that the mother country. The Canadian jour- her of Baptist ministers and laymen
majo.i . i f their clergy in New York nais hostile to him have,
are < i : . disguised Rationalists or usual, represented that the expression I among the Non-Conformists of Kng-
Uni a;Tins two designations between of such language is an act of disloyal- land. The document has been issued
which there is no difference in ity to England, and in Ontario they | in the form of a profession of faith, and
reali y. The fact that the Rev. Mr. make of it an occasion to stir up the
Briggs has been sustained against the hatred of Ontarionians against tho
General Assembly by the faculty of the people of Quebec. Simultaneously ture.
Union Theological Seminary is evi- with this, however, the British press The gentlemen who have signed it
deuce enough ot this. are taking occasion from the visit of declare that they have observed with

The Protestant Episcopal Church has, Kaiser William to exaggerate the aflcc- pain and sorrow that the truths of The Spiritualists ot New Jersey
perhaps, more than thc other proud- tion and blood relationship which exist Revelation have loosened their hold j pretend tha* at a recent sitting ot one
nent denominations, persisted in its j between the British and German ' upon many, especially among the | of their spiritual circles water was To this letter came a most gracious
adherence, to tin* most important of peoples. TheGerman pressure equally J Baptists and Congregationalists of , miraculously changed into wine, reply from Her Ma jesty in person, re-

Christian doctrines ; yet even the. Epis- J enthusiastic on their side in insisting England, and this profession of faith Some stronger proof than tho more t questing 111* Holiness to accept her belief, but, intelligent as they were, 
cOpalian Church, though having sus ( on the friendship which ought to exist has been issued with the hope of assertion of one or two of the members ( best thanks for the friendly sentiments ' they discovered that Anglicanism

nd« 1 Rev. Mi’. MavQucHry, ai d between the two nations, owing to these checking the tendency of the present of the circle is requisite before credit and felicitations conveyed in his let- j which for three centuries haifprotested
hung put on trial Rev. Ifeber New- affinities. day to drift away from belief in the should be given to süch a statement, ter. But we must let the Empress of

For all these reasons we rejoice to 
When the Jesuits | assure Your Majesty in this our letter 

of our most lively sense of gratitude, 
which the illustrious envoy of Your 
Majesty will more fully declare to you. 

fill Providence opened for them an I For we have earnestly charged him to 
asylum in the heart of Russia, and the I be thc messenger and interpreter in hi** 
Empress Catherine II. received them 1 own words, and in your presence, of

our esteem and mutual regard for \our 
Majesty.

The cordial good will which Your 
And now when the Pope is held a j Majesty has expressed in your letter tu 
prisoner in his own city, and insult* | us *s valued by us most highly, and we

assure you that to us it is. and ever will 
be. most gratifying.

It only remains for us to implore the 
Amies and the Elizabeths, sends gilts I King of kings to grant to Your Majesty, 
to him, selects the highest in tin* realm who, with the assistance of most able 

the Duke of Norfolk — to lm the! 'l:ul «Uslinguished men, wields the
sceptre of a mighty kingdom and em
pire, all those gifts which may cause 

pressions of distinguished kindr.e-s I t|1(. lasting glory of your name to grow 
and regard for tin? dignity and person greater day by day.

And while this is our

from every country in Europe, a merci-

! Our hopes
Great Britain, in receiving the 

Is it Canadians as subjects, promised to 
too much to hope, then, that the Cath- I accord to them all the rights of sub- 
olic schools will have a great share in Meets, and on these terms the latter 
securing the final victory for Chris j accepted the new conditions, and

scaled the compact with their blood.
Instead of this prospect demanding 1 It would be an act of treason to 

that Catholic schools should be sup- I attempt, as some fanatics in Ontario 
pressed, all who have the desire to see I are doing, to restrict tin*, liberties of 
Christianity prevail, be they Catholic I the people of Quebec, or to impose 
or Protestant, will he anxious to see 1 upon them the ascendancy of a popu- 
thc Catholic schools maintained ; and I latum newly coming into the country, 
we have frequently shown by record- I under pretence that tin* British do
ing the expressed opinions of protni- I ment must predominate, 
lient Protestants that our views on this j wc have no slave system, and there is 
subject are in accord with theirs. The I no predominant or ascendant faction, 
time is coming when, even in the I All subjects must therefore be on an 
United States, those Protestants who I equality, 
have at heart Iln* cause of Christianity 
will rejoice because Catholic schools I are not of the same blood as the 
have been maintained in spite of their I British settlers, hut they are not a 
own opposition.

into her dominions a fid gave them 
charge over colleges and universities.

tianitv ? are offered him by his own subjects, 
Queen Victoria, the successor of the

i
.u'"

bearer in person of Her Majesty’s cx-

In Canada fervent prayi
we also earnestly entreat the Divine 
Mercy to prosper and bless your royal 
and imperial Majesty and all your 

God's ways aie I august House, and to unite you with us 
truly wonderful ; but His ways are not Ei perfect charity, 
tho world's wavs. In His wavs we Given at St. Peter’s, Rome, etc.

1 Leo P. 1’. XIII.

of His Holiness, with munificent gifts >r.
thc substantial testimonials of Queen
Victoria’s sincerity and professions of 
respectful homage.

11
It is true that the French Canadians

always meet with the unexpected and 
what the wisest calculations could “ FA TIIER ” IG'XA TICS

whit the, less entitled to all tiie rights 
I of British citizenship, which, indeed, 

PIS | of itself is made up from the blood of 
many different nationalities, so that 
there are many who claim it who have 
no more blond relationship together 
than exists between the French Celt 
and Sussex Saxon.

never have forecast or have dared to 
hope for.

The first letter is from His Holiness 
to Queen Victoria. It accompanies a 
gift of rare value presented to Her 
Majesty on the occasion of the fiftieth 
anniversary of her coronation, and 
concludes thus :

Thn Anglican monk calling himself 
Father Ignatius has returned to Wales, 
to his Abbey at Llanthony, but lie will 
find the institution in a very different 
condition from that in w hich he left it. 
Our readers will remember that out of 
eighty monks and nuns w ho were under

THE EOMEXTO/IS OE 
CORD.

the delusion that they were following' 
tiie. rule of the great St. Benedict, 
seventy-eight, including the Lady

We need more of the fraternal feel
ing in Canada between the French and 
British races if our Dominion is to be 
prosperous, and wo earnestly depre
cate the cultivation of that plant of dis
cord which has been placed in our soil 

I by those whose secret desire it is to see 
Canada lost to Great Britain and trans
ferred to the I’nited States. We have 
not the least doubt that those who arc 
so busy fomenting discord have in real
ity this purpose in view.

“For our part, as chief of the Cath
olic Church, which counts so mam- 
faithful among the subjects of Your 
Majesty, and knowing tiie full and eu- Abbess of the convent, suddenly became 
tire liberty which, in your clear-seeing j Catholics, and abandoned the mode of 
justice. \ on assure to the exercise ot life which thev had hitherto been lead- 
their religion, wo arc unable to ab
stain from being represented at these 
rejoicings, and from renewing to Your 
Majesty the testimony of the sentiments I Lyne, who also goes by the name Father 
ot gratitude and high esteem which, at Ignatius, will have much food for ro- 
the time of our nunciature at Brussels, 
we hail the opportunity of personally 
expressing to you. We have there
fore chosen Prince Ruffo Scilla, future 
Apostolic Nuncio at the court of I Ritualistic party in tho Church of Eng- 
Bavaria, to place this letter in Your | land, and his 
Majesty's hands, in which wc offer to 
you our most sincere congratulations, 
while at the same time we

ing. In fact they gave up the shadow 
for the substance ; nevertheless Mr.

K

flection in the course which his subjects 
have adopted.Bi!

Mr. I a nc belongs to the highly

THE “DOWX GRADEE■ teachings included the 
Real Presence of Christ in the Euchar
ist, not as Catholics believe it, by Tran-a mini

on rnestlv
pray the Lord that He may deign to I substantiation, but after the Lutheran 
prolong to the furthest limit Your | manner of Consubstantiation.
Majesty's days, for the great good of
your people and for the joy and con-. ..... , . , .
solation of all the royal family. To nn<l tl,c vnh(llt.v ot absolution pro- 
this prayer we add tiie most sincere | nounced !>y the priest over the penitent 
wishes that it

as has caused considerable commotion He also
taught the efficacy of Confession,

its purpose is to express belief in the 
verbal inspiration of all Holy Svrip-

maif picas" (iotl to draw sinner. We have no doubt that his
"t' "/ H <,r' r s tations followers, who were, certainly devoted

of mutual (food ml/ which unit?• the r., ... . , .. \ .
Holy S.r and the powerful and cjlori- Chnalmn8* nml wcrc described as such, 
ous British Empire, anil which will 
o\e4' be a fruit Jul source of the greatest 
and most precious advantages to both 
powers. "

■

even by those who, differing from them 
in these matters, visited them in their 
comfortable home where they put their 
principles into practice.

Wc have not the least doubt these

■ î
i

persons were quite sincere in their

r
against doctrines which arc now be-I
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coming qui to tin1, fashion among its my youth," Jesüs answered : “ yet one i oloctimi of holiest repre.-ontathos as atiltude towards tin- 1*'publi, was 1 lie Count max he honest in i hi 
members, cannot be In the right, be- thing 1» wanting to thee : sell all the people who have a «take in the certainly one nt hostility, but this did expression of his opinion : but we 
cause it is inconsistent with itself, whatever thou hast and give to the country and who have an Interest in ! not arise from nit) Inutility on the believe he is mistaken. If the vlerg.v.
It was the logical vonaequence of their poor : and thou shall have treasure lu I the peace ami well-being of society. port nl l'"‘ 1 Ituvch to a Republican and, indeed, all who have the intcrcs:
belief that they should return to the heaven ; and come, follow Me." Universal suffrage has not always format Government, aa the enemies of of religion at heart, join In the effort to

The Anglican ...... . recognises I been followed by the best results in the 1 the Church are so fond of representing work the Republic as it should lie
bare always been taught. these words of Scripture as giving [United States. In France it has raised I to lie the ease whenever they think worked, for the general g..... I. It will

Mr. Lyue has not arrived at the same counsels of perfection, and though up a crop of InHdels and an Infidel that such représentai Ion will lessen the become a religious Republic. The
conclusion with Ilia followers, however, other Protestants have denied this, lie M iovernmnnt. Mr. Parnell laneies, no
and to a reporter of tlm Now York and his followers, finding that in the doubt, that the. same results would be country.
Tribune who interviewed him after the early Church these counsels were j produced by manhood suffrage in lie

land, lint be reckons w ithout bis host ;

Æf* 1 X ifiitirura
ySoap-
BSR

DABY t|UMOI25.

o

Catholic fold, in which these, doctrines
w rni vim vi,) ,
, Hough 11 hiulh, with 
lliul la**s*a llltile,

a )irvvvntt‘il anil vurv I 
dai x i'lloua 1-i‘iiutlttvr of 

\Voi lii-w IiU* ii-lvhrlly, It la t It << >i il pli tu I ilt* a* a 
V'l.iit Viiiifylng Soaii, tmvi|iia!li><l for thv Toilvt 
mill vxilliout a rival for thv Nurm i>.

Aliaolutvly I'tirv, ilvllvalvlx mvillvutvil, «’xijui- 
hUivX jiiTfiimvil, Vi Pill ll.x So a V |i|iwlu.i-a th-« 
y hilvat, clegrvat hklu, mill goflvat liaiiil* »n<i 
|UT\ini* liiflmimiiitloii uml clogging of iho 
|ioii'« thv vaiiav vi iilmvlva, bltu khviulw, unit 
i,u -at i iiiiijilvxional tllaflgunilliioe. xx hllv it tiulu 
of no vom|i*rliton xxiih olhvr fkiit »>"A|>i», 
rlvitla In ih lluti > thv must notvil of toilvt amt 

4vr_\ roafia. Hair grvatvr than thv i inUUuul 
* of all olhvr akin aoajm. I'rli r,

" ||ow tot'iilv Skill 1 Maviuiva."
till i. ami <’iiKMH Al. <"on- 
■*, lloeton, Mnae.

It \|i t'OMVI I ; X U IN
I 1
rhapn, piatnt h t ling' 
ami ai in l'h* V.a' x II 
I») ( I rn l IIA Huai*.

Kv.l

popularity uf the Church in any given interests nf rcligimi are the interests
ol" the peuple ; and Cardinal I<avig'evie 
saw far ahead when he proclaimed his 

neither hostility nor preference for any policy to accept the Republic unreserx 
special form of government Let any odly and to aim at working it in 
form be lawfully established and the unison with the principles of religion.

The course of the Holy Lather in 
lhtt tin* difficulty lies in instructing Mgr. Fer rata to aim at 

knowing exactly at what stagejof ex- conciliation must result in bringing 
istonce a new form of government forward a tiovernment which will work 
becomes the lawful government of a in harmony with the Church. Freni 
nation, and it is not to be wondered at dent Carnot is evidently not over 
that in such case there should he a enthusiastic at the prospect, as there 
great difference of opinion even among appears to he a want of cordiality in 
those who hold their views honestly his reply to the nuncio ; hut even he 
and disinterestedly.

The Republic of France dates its the nation from being carried Into 
establishment from the fall of Napoleon effect, should he desire to do so. when 
ill. at the unfortunate battle of Sedan, that will shall have been unequivocally 
As soon as it was knownj|tlmt the Em expressed. It will be the wisest 
peror was taken prisoner, instead of course for the President to wcl- 
submitting to the regenvy|ofj|Eugenic, come the offer of peace which 
the French Chambers declared the the Church holds out to hist invernment.

In spite of the temporary triumphs 
which irréligion has gained, France is 
at heart religious, and a Government 
which will give due respect to religion 
will as certainly gain the ascendancy 
in France, as such a Government lias 
«lone in Relgium under very similar 

We circumstances.

The truth i* the Catholic Church has

collapse, he said: “The intelligence followed by many who desired a more
, intimate communion with the Son of I and in this false reckoning he shows 

He God, resolved to devote themselves to how little conversant lie is with the
pained me very much, although it was 
not altogether a shock to me." L
meant, of course, that it was not en- God's work by putting them into | morals and character ot the people

He has
Church will teach her children loyalty 
thereto.tiroly a surprise. He said also that practice in their own case. They whom lie would govern.

found that the ancient saints inter- | already betrayed that ignorance of the
Irish character in trying to force upon

the clergy whom lie, expected to attend
his monks and nuns had neglected preted these passages to mean that a re-
thorn, and had not administered the ligious community life is more perfect I the nation the shame and responsibil- 
sacraments to them as they had been than the, secular life followed by most | ities of England s divorce court.

Nothing but blind fatuity could
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accustomed to them, and that Episco- people, and they resolved to adopt it.
Thus, of the passage in St. Matt.

taken l*yTin- W KsiKHN Kxm Thv tnlvrvsi 
a lavgv iirniHivitim of our rnadvrs In » mu 
V ixorilv KxhUilttmi xvvll n*|>ii># thv IMrvvlors 
fur thvlr untiling «’florin to k«*ûp It ai thv front 
of l.ixv Stuvk ami Writ1 nil oral Fair* It* 
growing |m.pillaring Is ilur great I v i«> the attvu 
lion uixvn in rvxlslng thv prl/.r Hat. making 
Mill1 li alterations as are rvnulrvil ; to the hn 
irox vmviil "i l.ix v Stork ; viivonrugltiii the hvt 
vr vlassvs n| liniin* ami Seeds for cultivation, 

and bringing out and fluttering nvxv lux vutluns 
of all kinds A large munlivr of Special Frizes

drive Mr. Parnell and his friends toItalians generally had persecuted them.
He expressed the belief that they xix., 21, “If thou wilt bo perfect, go I depend upon the uneducated inasneH in

sell what thou hast and give to the towns and cities for support against w ill bo powerless to prevent llic w ill ofwould come back on his return to the
It is very unlikely that poor, and thou shall have treasure in I priestly authority or clerical influence 

heaven," St. Augustine, says: that I in Ireland. The masses in t ranee and
monastery.
this will be the case ; for they must 
have known what they were doing though the youth to whom these words I England may be counted on as opposed 
when they left the Anglican Church, were spoken “had kept the command- to order and impervious to religious 
The step must have been a decisive ments, the good Master distinguished influences : not so in Ireland, where 
one, ns no Catholic priest would have the commandments of the law from the the very blest are the most amenable 
gone through the farce of receiving perfection of more excellent degree.” to priestly authority, and whore the 
them into the Clmrcb unless they were St. Ambrose, also speaking of both these poor and the suffering In the back lanes

“ That you may under-1 and bye w ays stand up for the Church.
During the reign of the commune
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throne vacant and)proclaimed a Re
public, the Empress being obliged to 
make her escape from^the country as 
best she could. However, it is not a 
matter of milch surprise that a large 
section of the people, including many 
of the clergy, should ^have* remained 
faithful to tin- deposed] dynasty. 
have said that the, Church maintains 
loyalty as a duty towards aj Govern
ment lawfully established.^'aud not
withstanding that Napoleon III. made 
use of dubious measures for~the estab
lishment of the Empire, it succeeded 
in gaining a firm foothold, and it was 
accepted by the people, and confirmed 
by an overwhelming popular vote, in 
its favor w hen the plebiscite was taken.

It would have been but a feeble 
loyalty if those who had honesty up
held the Empire had transferred their 
allegiance all at once to thojtew form 
of Government as soon as the breath of 
misfortune blighted the prospects of 
the old regime : and instead of blaming 
the clergy w ho adhered tn^tlie Empire, 
even in its fallen state, we should ad
mire their fidelity to principle. There 
were evtm many in the nation, truly 
lovers of-their country, who regarded 
all the violent changes of Government 
which have taken place from the death 
of King Louis X YI., in 170.% down to the 
present day. as unjustifiable revolutions, 
and who have therefore remained 
loyal to the ancient line, of undisputed 
monarch*. We may call these ultra- 
loyalists impracticable, politicians ; but 
who will deny them a meed of praise 
at least for their constancy in adhering 
to a principle ?

We believe that Cardinal^Lavigerie 
is right in recommending now to the 
French people, and especially to those 
who love the Church, an unreserved 
acceptance of the present situation so 
far as it regards the, form of Govern
ment which the country should adopt.
Twenty years have elapsed since, the 
present Republic was established, and 
we are now in presence, of a genera 
ation of Frenchmen who have unmis
takably manifested that they adhere 
to the Republic. It is useless to cling 
to defunct dynasties which can now 
never be enthroned in the affections of 
the French people. Yet we think that,
President Carnot does an injustice to 
many who love France as dearly as he 
does when he impliedly censures those 
who until now have hoped for the 
restoration of what thex considered 
to bo the only stable form of Govern
ment. Besides, it must be borne in 
mind that the Republic has hitherto 
identified itself with hostility to the 
Church, and even to Christianity itself
in any form. If the clergy have looked welfare of his people while here, and
upon the Republic, with suspicion it it, done us good to see him once again
has given them just cause for that sus among his beloved children.

.. .. Rev. Father Best, ourpastor, wishes tonicion : and in fact those who still . , , ,1 , return his thanks to all those wlm took Sonlod tenders addressed to tlw under-
adhere to monarchy astutely enough |ivotninent and active part in making signed endorsed, “ Tenders for Works," will 
point out that this hostility is inherent the punie a success socially ami V ."V^'VtheN'iiUowin ' xvo^s^-'^ S«»wa'o

week in Dublin pretends to be so aux- ! mission is conciliation, and the intro- in Republicanism. tanancially. disposai, "tv-m-ing! "&<•., Mhnivo Asylum.
iousabout. In order to throw dustbin the ductorv address of the new nuncio was Onlv a few davs ago the Comte, do 1 { M. H. A. contemplate ha > slaughter house, Xu-., Condon Asylum.

... , .1 . •. . 11 .. i 1 . i , » ,, ,. , mg a pleine the latter part ot August, Barn, repairs to root, Kr. Hamilton Any mn.
eyes of the, people ol that city man- j to the same effect. He told the I rest- Haussonville, speaking at I oulouse on S() XV1. xx j|j ,,,,t want for amusements slaughter house, Ar., Kingston Asylum.
hood suffrage is trotted out as a bug- dent that the Holy Father entertains behalf of the Comte de I’ai is, attacked ” ' ' Yours truly, ' tV, ’̂lln%!VtôfomMntrVr^'.
hear to the priests and Bishops of Ire-I the most atVectionato sentiments and the policy of Cardinal Lavigerie. Il<- P. ,1. II. onnste iKiilnr, Ât«-., Sbuci-r iioturmatory.

Mr. Parnell would make be- good will for the nation whose history knows well that religion is a power in - tiviiMmsium^itr./iffind Institute] lb-«utford*

is most closely connected with that of France, and he ibrsecs that the only Forty y<-ars ago the Catholic ( him h Addition n> Normal Svlim.l, Ottawa, and Gar- 
the Church. hope for the Comte de l’a ris over to lla‘* in i'-aimark only three mission -1, I!,1,,,

affected by clerical influence President (ar,v„ in his reply said: gain the throne I, that the Church bo ££ \tZ ApoZhc, SSUSSfhfe

on know the trench nation and enlisted in his favor. This caused him 37 missioiiarii-s It stations :t 7ou ho procureil. The timilvrs for tlio works at
■ renubdean ’institutions "'‘Fxnerien'e tn ^ ............m-e ihan ,.V, mem’hers

therefore, advocate “manhood suf- 11 F11 ' . ... forming a Catholic, Republican pavtv °f M-ligtous oide.ts. 1 lies haxe. 10 tor two tlmnsnml «fnllnrs «i;uti. and for works
,, —. . . , . f,.01, ought to assist you to carry out your ,,, , ' churches, <1 public and (1 private at the otlior Institutions, tiv«i lmndrod dollars

frage. This would extend tnc nan- responsibilities, and your mis- wen; victims of an illusion. I nieront (.||a.„,|H ,|rs,,jt colh-gi- and a high tlm vlieques to lm payable t«i the onlor
chiae to every man that lives in Ire- ainn will meet with the sincere support Republicans ‘existed,' lmi tlm <i,.v- ' " V»i,,«rS. 'nrlmdhiën ef l«|,,g forfeite.Hnho
land or England, whether he pays of the Government. ' éminent could not gel rid of the. past. Arr„mrnmenls are beiim ,.„„mlete,l pmiy tendering .levlinesor fi.il» tn e,,ier ins,
taxes or not, or whether ho be an in- The President here, undoubtedly, The watchword of the French Republic r„v tlll. pn|,litll,ion of a new weekly
dustrious citizen ora lazy, good-for- makes allusion to the attitude taken by was now, as it always had been, ‘war theological review at, Rome. It will he «-«-ptod tiievlieimo will In* returned. Tlmbona
nothing tramp. There are hundreds, the clergy towards the Republic of against religion.' it was not his place conducted liv Rev. Mgr. Fasanante, pj'r’,,'ïPk,1 e..*'»rn.”t‘7o‘V.o*’l”.
nav thousands, who live hv their wits, France as long as there was n fair to lav dmvn a line of conduc1 fir the who wifi he assisted by both American ,,,uli tender. Tlm Department will not be
and at the expense of others in Eng- hope that the Monarchy would he dorgy, bm the policy of Cardinal ^JSSTli'Ind wiU^^ a

land and Ireland, and of course all j restored, whether tinder the legitimist Lavigerie was not the licit way of de- R|,eeial feature of American occlesiasti- ; i>nMrtment of Public XVOTkr'^to"’
these would have as much to say in the or Imperial regime. Their general fending tho interests of the Church,’’ cal questions. . ' Toronto, July ijO, Pftil’, 1 ilr">'

fully determined to remain. passages says :
stand the difference between precept
and counsel, bear in mind that lie, who I in F ranee after the 1- ranco- Prussia n
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flit ;We. have no doubt that Mr. Lyne is 
correct in saying that his subjects were 
persecuted by Episcopalians generally, 
just as the Ritualists in this country 
are so treated, though the latter could 
never get the Church to condemn 
Ritualism. The, Ritualists are, indeed, 
about as powerful a party in the Church 
as their adversaries, and consequently 
all the pitched battles which have taken 
plates between the two parties have 
been undecisive down to the present 
time ; and indeed delay favors the 
Ritualists, who arc constantly growing 
in strength. The reason of this is not 
to be sought for far away. Research 
into the doctrines of the primitive 
Church has convinced multitudes of 
the clergy of the Church of England 
that the early Reformers rejected much 
which was believed by the primitive 
Christian Church. Many doctrines and 
practices which existed during the first 
three centuries were declared by 
Luther, Calvin, Beza, etc., to be 
modern innovations, and it w as evident 
to these searchers after truth that unless 
the Church of Christ had fallen within 
a few years from the truth as Christ 
had revealed it, even unless the Church 
had become plunged into error and 
idolatry almost immediately after 
Christ's ascension into heaven, much 
must be restored which Protestantism 
rejects.

Among the things which were dis
covered to lx; doctrines ol the ancient 
Christian Church were those doctrines 
to which we have already alluded. It 
was found also that the early Christians 
honored the saints of God, and especi
ally the Blessed Yirgin. Hence it was 
one of the practices of Llanthony com
munity to pay their homage to the 
Mother of God, daily, morning and 
night before her statue, and to ask her 
prayers, just as Catholics do.

Another discovery of this kind gave 
origin to the Llanthony Abbey. 
Voluntary chastity or celibacy, and 
voluntary poverty endured for Christ’s 
sake, whereby all personal property is 
given up and held in trust merely for 
the poor, were discovered to be prac
tices frequent with the first Christians 
who desired to advance on the way of 
perfection. These conditions arc not 
demanded by Christ as necessary to 
salvation, nevertheless they are highly 
commended as a means of laying up 
“ treasure in heaven." This thought 
was the origin of Father Ignatius’ re
ligious orders of monks and nuns. 
They were fervent souls who w ished to 
give up all things for God’s sake. In 
Holy Scripture they found these prac
tices recommended, and the earliest 
Christian writers told how multitudes 
embraced this life of self-denial from 
the first ages of the establishment of 
the Church.

nf::s
in the gospel is first commanded not to I war emissaries came to Ireland to pro
kill, etc., is thus commanded when the pagate notions of liberty, equality nml 
penalty is sin : but when he. has stated I fraternity. They were listened to w ith 
that he has fulfilled all this, he is conn- I bated breath by anxious crowds while 
soiled to sell all and follow the Lord. I they spoke against tyranny and oppres- 
Tliis is not given as a precept, but a | sion of the poor, but when it became

evident to the audience that priests

Vit tiy 
X ohmHi ;
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PICNIC AT FORT ERIE.
counsel. "

It is equally true of the other doc- I and Bishops were ranked among the 
the Ritualists are I enemies of humanity there arose such

International Bridge, .Inly-1. 1S!H.
Eimtoii Rkcoko 

are again knocking at the door 
of your sanctum for 
Only to tell your numerous rend
ers that the animal picnic of St. 
Joseph's Church, Fort Erie, Out., was 
held yesterday in Douglas' grove. Fort 
Erie. It may not be very interesting 
reading matter for all of your sub- 
scrilxM's, but then there are a few here 
who would like to let the people up at 
the other end of the country know that 
we are alive and enjoy ourselves once 
in a while, and especially just now. 
Well, the. picnic was well attended 
considering the cloudy and gloomy 
weather w hich continued all day and 
the down pour of rain between 1 and 
li o'clock, which threatened to put a 
stop to all the tun. The girl with the 
grab hag was there. So w as the black- 
eyed beauty with “Just take one 
chance on the picture only ‘25 cents 
and she found hits of them, 
came the other fair one, with. “ Di 
take a chance on

WITHY i )THello, here we
trines which
endeavoring to introduce into Angli- j a storm of indignation as would have* 
canism, that they are found in Holy I ended in the ducking and drowning ol 
Scripture, as well as in the writings of I the Infidel emissaries it a strong posse 
the Fathers of the Church. Their Low I of police had not turned out to protect

\ l11.
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LONDON, ONT.
Sep. 17th to 26th, 1891

CANADA'S FAVORITE
Church assailants accuse tlmm of | them.

Manhood or universal suffrage mayendeavoring to introduce Popery, and
the accusation has some truth in it, for I be advocated and granted to-morrow Live Stock, Agricultural, Industrial 

and Art Exhibition.ThePopery was without a doubt the religion I for all the Irish clergy care, 
of the early Christians : hut the Ritual- I masses of the Irish people are sound to 
ists lack the substance. It is a pity I the core, and may be depended upon 
that they content themselves with the 1 at all times to stand up in defence*, of

religion and in favor and love of the 
soy y arth croon. What is painfully evi
dent to all Mr. Parnell's friends is that

$25,000 IN PRIZES.
iigi'ini’iitH nrv comf'»r mi lin- 

liM-rxtilhtt In all tnwMits. Tin* Al t.
lili.it will coin|irlK«’ l'lrturi's vhIukiI at.

ng. H|»pi*lnl lint to r Making, 
vlng nml Fin* F.ngln»* Conlvsis.

•■«I Ini' an- miigntll-

shadow.
' tUNI sti’llli 

ISN-Vllt Sit XX'
Tin* lilt ructions nrr 

cent amt « \truorittnn 
i:\TKll.N dose in h|»••• 

in all "t lier cIhsmch N«*i»I•
Fur Prize i/sts mnl 

CAPT. A. W. PORTF., THOS. A. BROWNE,
Proaident. SatreUry.

t'nPARNELLS INFATUATION.
his fatuity, or craze, or w hatever it is. IV.

The latest despatches from Dublin 
inform us that the National League I l« growing more serious day by day. 
Convention held in that city on July until now it has become chronir, and,

•cil das* S«**»l. lOtl», 
Villi.

Intonimtton a-Mr»**.*,

23 adopted a programme which in I therefore, beyond the reach of 
eluded “manhood suffrage, land law effective remedy. Many believe that 

of evicted he is wholly inspired in his present 
I hostility liv Mrs. O'Shea.

He no heed to any counsel offered him, ''

cure or Then
1'iiiivcnt ul' the Huh Names oMmismiI Mary,

HAHNIA, ONTARIO.
Tills Institution la ildlghtfully sltimtnl on 

a gt'iil Ir elevation lu lln' iiinlst of lit aulllul
shruiib

my Imnd-pmntcd 
satin pillow -only ‘25 cts."an<l then 
came the little flower lass, with nobby 
bouquets “ only a liickle ;" and still 
they came.. The base hall man had 
also a chance to show how straight lie 
could throw the sphere, 
colored gent riding on his favorite 
donkey painted on a large canvas, 
with a hole in his hat, and the trick

reform ami reinstatement 
tenants.’’ Mr. Parnell was present 
and presided at the deliberations, 
could not allow the occasion to pass I Bays a late cable despatch, “but every

••lb; pays
Tin’ Slsl'.sol 11n* jilm\.‘ n.a 111 * *i 1

of lii.vlov lii'i'i' h lira It hy, 
cry liomi'liU" IVinnling 

iool, wild'1 jiujills of nil ili'iiomln ittuns 
tri'i'lvi’ ii snliil, um'IiiI mul (irimtiV'tihil clu- 
1.1,lion. Thu Imllis ol t hi.* •' X ■‘•‘I lent luatltn- 
tion wish to Inform Un* imhllc Uml thdr 
School will re-open on 1n«
Si jitvniliio. 1'imils hoxvi v r im1 
ul mi7 llmv. For ti-rniK. etc., ivhlr 

Mot ii i;u sir in allot,
li-VMw. ltox Havnla.Onl.

without insulting Mr. Mealy, Justin time he goes to Brighton lie returns 
McCarthy and other Nationalists, | more madly resolute than ever. A

recent letter about the dismissal ot a

Then* was

ni itfilwhose honor is above suspicion and 
whose patriotism is acknowledged and 
extolled by friend and foe. 
charged them with anxiety to take I era,
office, in fact to sell themselves and I patch, “that Parnell wants to shove 
their countrv’s cause for a mess of pot-| his wife ;>■/.■) into the, tort-ground as

the. saviour of Ireland, a tiling that

faithful secretary at her bidding, lias 
]],. | estranged a great many of his support

as it shows.' continues the dis-
was to throw the. ball through and hit 
him on the other side : throe throws for 
a nickel. This was a big card, 
ice-cool lemonade man and the pop man 
were then;, and the. ice cream fairly 
cooled the inner man. The various 
other amusements are too numerous 
to mention. The greatest interest
xv as taken in the. raffle for
the numerous articles. The. lucky 
winners 'were Mrs. (’. Harris a fine 
portrait of His Gran* John Walsh, 
Archbishop of Toronto; also a beauti 
fill set of china dishes. Miss Maggie 
Kavanagh, two hand painted satin 
sofa pillows. Mr. Telia nev, of 
Buffalo, a table scarf ; and there 
were several others whose, names 
I was unable to get. Everyone 
seemed to enjoy themselves, except 
the fellows that done, the work, and 
they say they got all the. picnic they 
wanted. Among the numerous visitors 
were Rox'erend Father Me In tee,
of Port Colborne, Miss Fahey and John 
Kingston ; Rev. Father Trayling and 
Miss Emma Trayling, of Dixie. Rev. 
Father Best, of Niagara Falls, 
was on hand and was a whole 
picnic, in himself. We were much 
pleased with the visit of Father Tray 
ling, as Ik*, previously was pastor of 
Fort Erie and worked hard for the

PThe
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tage.

'■r\&those Nationalists who know the cir
cumstances will not tolerate for an

No more gratuitous or more undc- 
served outrage could be Hung in the 
teeth of his opponents : or why Mr. 
Parnell, instead of working around to

0

instant.
It is now stated on very good

-with the best I authority that Dillon and O'Brien,effect a reconciliation
men in Ireland, should go out of his I when released from Galway prison, 
way to malign them and blacken their | will go definitely against i arnell.

Tli -vi-. is no man on earth so much tocharacter can bo explained only on 
the well-grounded supposition that the I h:‘ pitied at this moment : and did be
ex-leader has before now taken leave j hut release the £10.000 now idle

in Paris and relieve the starving ten- mof liis senses.
ants of Tipperary, gratitude alone for 
his past great services would close the 
lips of those who condemn his unac
countable, and perhaps unconscious, 
infatuation.

Part of Mr. Parnell's programme is 
long on the tapis: “Land law re
form " ami “ reinstatement of evicted 
tenants ” are no new subjects of dis
cussion ; they have been before the 
country and Parliament for the Inst 
ten years, and are now nearing a solu
tion without any aid from the mori
bund Land League.

ALBERT GAUTHIER,
—tMl'OBTEIt OF—

Bronzes, Church Ornaments, Chas
ubles, Altar Wine.

mufacturcr of Hint un*. HtMli 
Crons, I‘al nt lug.*, Dvcoriillon*, It 

Flags, Iiailgos, Ete., Etc.
1677 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.
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FRANCE AND TI1E CHURCH.

Monseigneur Ferrata, the new 
nuncio of the Holy See to France, was 

Mr. Balfour's bill that Mr. Parnell I received last week by President Carnot, 
wished to pass unchallenged very for- and he presented to the President an 
tunately was so modified by the oxer- autograph letter from the Holy Father 
lions and eloquent efforts of Messrs, expressing the desire of the latter to 
Sexton and Mealy as to secure all the stand on terms of friendship with the 
advantages for the Irish tenants French Government. The Holy Father 
which the League convention held last said that the purpose of the present

, .-i

TO CONTRACTORS.

When the Apostles of Christ, sur
prised at the austerity of the marriage 
law which He instituted, declaring tlm 
dissolution of the. tie to be impossible, 
drew the inference, “if the case of a 
man with his wife be so, it is not ex
pedient to marry, Christ answered, 
“All men take not this word but they 

. . for

land.
liove that the farmers and house
holders of Kilkenny, Sligo and Carlow
arc so
that they are incapable of casting a free 

He would,
to whom it is given . .
there are eunuchs who have made and independent vote.

themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of 
heaven. He that can take, let him 
take*, it." (St. Matt, xix ; 10, 12.)

The counsel to give to the poor all 
that lie possessed was gix’on by our 
Ivordtoa ruler who asked him (Liik. 
xviii, IS,) “What shall I do to possess 
everlasting life ?" Jesus answered by 
repeating the principal commandments 
of the decalogue ; and when the ruler 
said, “All these things have Ikeptfrom 666-
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elsewhere llglit must be sought. | 

That branche» of human knowl
edge change 1» not surprising. They 
are left to man to built up by his own 
searchings and his own mental evolu
tions. tint revealed religion came to 
him from Uod ; his natural powers 
could not attain to it. He expects it to 
be stated to him in language that the 
simplest may understand and with 
that certainty which is a condition of 
divine truth and which will end his 
doublings.

We will follow

I USE “ SUNLIGHT." 
DO YOU?

drink. If ever, hore. was, it seemed, 
a speculative dogma. Well, He de
manded that His words be accepted, 
and those not accepting them walked 

with Him. Christ made no

and who spent his life in endeavoring 
to bring back England to the truth.
After him came the numerous others 
whose names are so well known as to 
not need mentioning. They prayed, 
fasted and labored : and we in this 
latter part of this nineteenth century 
reap the rewards of tln-ir labors and 

Lore lileswil the kiss : but. ere he wandered I sufferings. They have but begun the
thence. , .. ,__ I .rreal work : it remains with us andLott t™*lu3t»î«l|"»*brielieièv"t""".■ I with our children to (Inisli it. L-t us 

lt'*u o.i, fall hun jay — tcha drain!, j forget that no good can 1st attained
ajliictian.” without prayer. God desires that we

They heard the ruelle a» he «mlUnz fled : should nrav, and ns a reward for ourHh7n7'....i her hand ,u |>ull «he rose, blow- “.J™; UK „ur Uesires. We
retched to take the purple irrApc» uer- I mugt gain, through our prayer* amt 
1‘whispered buck,11 Say, k tp their bean- I our Buffering*, turrit, and fhrtMtjh lace 
•>* yroteiny." I we mUst apply thi* merit for the ran.

They paused, and understood : one flower alone I version of those trho yet remain outside 
They took and kept, and Love flew smiling I ^ Church of <iod. God will, then,
The'/ruse* bloomed, their cup went brimming not refuse to grant us our desires ; for I had tor

have w<* not His own words, which toll est reproof and anatnemn. 
us that He will alwav# grant the lier," write* Paul to the Galatian*, 
requests of Hischildren, when they ask "that you art; so soon removed trout 

i/thinq in Ilia name ; i. e., through Him who called you the grace ot 
ENGLISH CATHOLIC ASSOCIA- I His infinite merit*. Christ, to another Gospel, which is not

TTOH English Catholics ! will vou not another, only there are, son» that
come forward to help the cause of God trouble you and would pervert the

Will you rest | Gospel of Christ. ... It any man 
coulent while all around vou are | preach to you a Gosja-1 besides that 
losing themselves in the darkness of which you have received let him lie 
unbelief / Dra-s not the welfare of anathema." Haul's gospel was Haul's 

There has lately been formed at I Kngland and her colonies depend upon I creed, and those not yielding obedience 
Montreal a society under the title of Englishmen sulanittlng to divine to it were not of Christ. Hymeneue 
“The English Catholic Association,'' I aulh„rjty ? Yea! the conversion of and Alexander “ have made shipwreck 
by permission of His Grave Arcltbishop I tj1(i 1 grlialt is of supreme importance— I concerning the. faith, therefore are 
Fabre. I ,1,,. with Iter vast empire, what a I delivered to Satan, Hear his charge

The society has the following ends factor s|„. wou|,| ,irove in the establish- to Timothy : “ Hold the form of sound 
in view : The conversion of Protestants m„llt of kingdom of Christ upon the words which thou hast heard from me 
to the true faith through prayer and ,.artll wm, she herself converKxl ! in faith and in the love which is in 
the distribution of tracts and other English Catholics ! vour brothers in Christ Jesus. Keep the good deposit 
Catholic literature, the encouragement „|C ()|(1 |ill|(| «here Y'(lUr fHt|,ers lived by the Holy Ghost who dwellcth in us." 
and also the temporal welfare of eon- I ,|r|. before vou jn the field. They liave The form of sound words in the faith

and prayer for the forgotten I j0|n<wl themselves togethe.r in societies, I the good deposit — wltat are these but
I and are doing good work in tin* I statements ot the faith, tlit- creed ile

itis needless to point out the vast I vineyard of the I»rd—only vou of I livered by Haul to his disciples ? 
field of laltor open to tin- members <>f I Canada still sleep. Shall the'English- Creeds are breaking up. Does, this 
thiesocioty. Tltey are about to engage I Canadian Catholic sleep while his indicate Hint the idea of creeds is alien 
as combatants in a battle which is brother across the Atlantic Is at work ? I to Christianity, that there is no Chris- 
being fought out to the bitter end a I English Catholics and converts to the I tian creed stable ns Christian trutli
battle which has the world for its field. fajt)l iu great Dominion of itself? Certainly not.
Nor is it necessary to dwell upon tf*e I Cnntula ! come forward ; there is much Christ taught and His doctrines and 
benefits to be derived from tints cen- I tQ )M, done I teachings are to be accepted by ns. so
tralizing English Catholics and con- I Thc WK.'iety int,.|v formed and np- sure is it that tliere is it creed for 
verts of other nationalities. In thti I proved by the Archbishop of Montreal Christians. If creeds break up, their 
city of Montreal alone there are at I is yet very small. Tlte members are fragility proves that they are not 
present some three thousand English aw'aiting you to join them In the good Christ's—this and nothing more.
Catholics. The question comes invol- I wnrk Contributions are needed. as | protestant creeds doomed to rreak 
untarily to the. mind «Where are they I ^ objects undertaken cannot succeed
all / Many of these English Catholics un|egg ,|,e society has the necessary | Whv should not the creeds of Protes- 
are convert* — men who have known fundH. Your prayers and gotsl works tantislj, bn.ak up 01le and all ? There 
the m.sery ot doubt, thti hollowness of are ,,(,e<led. Will you refuse ? is na„„.i,t t4, bind together the stones of
Protestantism—men who have, perhaps. I The Holy Father has granted an In-1 th„ ,„IThev were framed bv i ,
suffered for th.iir change of faith du, ,eio every prayer said for the offoeir private authority ; and Th.s homely Scotch proverb.graph,- IXTKKCOUttlAL RAILWAYMany of them have given up homeaml c(mterilion of England. Shall not we, ™e„ do ,mn van undo They ™"-v expiants what ,s attested by the. ,
friends for the grand cause of Catholl- who ftn. English, Catholics and Cana- * h“ „„t ^ Confession of Augs- h,8tor-v °f‘hc <*«"**»«* ‘ ° CAN ADA‘
eism. What a glorious anny of war-I di share the rewards of those who t thé Thirty - nine Articles the | me”t- There has been, and it seem I TU 1)1™! Rnnfe between the West end all
riors arc here to fight the grand fight worW’for the cause of Christ and of His wJt’minteJco^-srionworked. I may «% ™
co‘forth to Srir;: : ChTUr;h ? . r „ , w, rds „f our *ra„t. as well as talent and good will ££«» the faith Is token I T„IS KAV0R,TE SVMMEU HOTEL

forth to Sliaun 1 U I Let us remember the word* of our a|lowed to build up monuments that ] f , th , Wtnwcd in I a,1<1 Magdalene Island*, Newfoundland and I 1 hH* not pakhpiI out of the hand* oi Mr.
irrasi) ot error. \et where are bidli,,.!_<< The harvest trulv is if real. I ..11 L Q,,a mnnnfoina I from them, and tin boon besumta 1111 Hem-, I william Frn*er who ims conduct «-n it tor 20children of the faith? Whv do I 1 » «1 11 ‘ *• •«* m, ® I wo11^Id OUtlixe sea and mountain*. I quarters, upon people better I Expr. K# trains leave Montreal and Halifax I year*i. a* has been rumored. He is still at
these children ot the tann 11 | but the laborer* are few. There arc Their talent and good will were . 1 H 2 /.ti jt 1 daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 1 the helm, and win be pleawd to meet ail old
they not come forward at the call ot thm. hundred year* of wickedness, ,inf nrnnf ,.rn,r nil(i it- oVnods I di8P°9e<1 to *na Prattlce Î1' .. | without change between these pointu in 27 I friend* ami .«s many news/.ncF un can make
their brothers in race and in religion ? I .Aunftu, Qtl,i :na‘: atonod I n . , ae?1H8\. • ' ‘ V1 I In several ot the European national!-1 hour* and 30 minute*. , e. . I it convenient to cull. The bouse has beentnur nromi.rs in ruie nu h I coldness and indinerencx to be atoned I othcr (inta for their conclusions, why .. f til., rmmilnr rlovn-I The through express train ears of the In-I thoroughly rvnov .tcd lor the reception of
Arc they content with their own snl\a I for . t|lt. wivked “ Reformation ” still nr in,iivi,Inals to-dav believe thev have Itlcs’ 0Iîf V,0tL, ; ,or the P°Puluy (lexo I tercoionial Hallway are brilliantly lighted guests. Fin- sandy beach, good Kvhmg.
lion and therefore, willing to weJ |lllw . mon. iv,in< must 1h- \°l 1,l<l,v,tlua:10 d,l‘k ULliexe tnt> nax<^ I tion to God s Church, this supineness I by electricity and heated by steam from the I boating, fishing and driving. Beautiful
lion, aim, ui It ^ . I has to be expiate U , mort pains must lx I should thev not alter and reconstruct I . in I locomotive, thus greatly Increasing the com- I ncenery, excellent table and the ronvnrt* ofnf^roses ‘tlm  ̂ “if TTt the^ri, y''they “^i t Tit i™ U.y

youth / Shall, for wan, of English (tt U\T£ then, t'u'm-r a'nd'Sabol last l Aveara ?<>terie ‘««dois to undermine religion cars are rut, ou an tu^ vx»„.. tram,. | w. rUASER. P^n-D-ta,.
Catholic energy, the noble and nsptr- and nnd we may then rest assured historv has yielded up secrets ,n 11 uvanBt-v ot ,wav's' , Thf:r.e '8 ,l0‘ The Popular Summer Sea Bathing ti 
ing qualities of the Saxon race again ,| at i,t" His own goi.l time God will , which previous generations lutd r*‘‘l8fln t0 d°ubl that this thi-on FishiUC BeSCrtS Of Canada
and a'raiti be destroyed or perverted .1,,,.,, „I1 tl,,,*. who now sit in , - , 1 u • , 7, will explain ltow signs are not want- Jitoiuji «hid»through want of faith? And will dal.kk,Us, alld England shall again be Xfons^Lh^-Tand^^tooftovting" in/ in.dica.t<! a st,r0^ m"'" or arc re,“,bed

English Catholics, amongst wh«r, are ,.alk.d - Uur Lady's Dowry, " and .h" Comparative 1,b!l,,logy has brought on, ^tvorion to tL- Bb^l Virgin^tsfosl «u^.Mnï,^ I Regulates thc Stomach,
so many converts, sit Hills nil scats and daughters ol England. I n(.w ntenniiv's from documents of the I , " , r V I Hie transport <>1 flour and general merehan- I Liver andBowels, unlocksunnnd,:i,;Z,?,me ,iVerV "m" :hMl,,,r liv7,,;i K,,glish **\0r «.«St. New studies and new materials ^"'^frTcr” n-'verenee foé I t heSecretlons.Purifiesthe

Yes'! the rime has come. Hro,estant- tlan’l hippy cl'dldren "andTo sltati !H!f “ ,T ,houghta ' °‘d Christianity has been remarked by aK1!:Sïrlïï!,H,'"n' : «'“«Iremoves all im-
ism. like the bouse divided against it- il(! tjUr Moiller and !.ur Ltdy.' ' ,t , natoatl and foc many tra';K"('rs "nd ™la?i.onari«!'f .As ,‘'route";1 api,VlZ" 's^pa" i P“rltl.. from a Pimple to
sdf, begins to fall. The voice of public x lt. Those who wish for partie- ‘-mtder « ër - Î f rettds were m break- a l'ract,cal instanee of tins gratifymg ,cng,r ratelun appllcavlon to I the worst Scrofulous So-e.
opinion lias greatly changed. Cath lars ,he altove-mcntloned state of things, a late item oi news to N. WKATllBRSTON,
Oiks are no longer denounced as trai- r,-quested to apply to ,U^"rP;.an l|lP Chur,.hes of Hrotestant- t,h" that, ‘h® Turkish governor of Western frrhrhuvnd 1
tors to their country. The Holy Father th(. H,,v,.,.:avv, H. J. Vodd, llüti Notre ismin?fa w M.mTr Jerusalem. Rahuf Hasha. has handed York street, Toronto,
is no longer styled “ the Man of Sin. " Ualn,; 8treet; ’Montre,,,. vi w to p k s‘rangthingsa,d ov,‘r ,,h" ,aa,na^mcnt of ? ””2T h.stp.tol nPoTTOg, CWSopL
Catholics now enjoy equal rights with ^  ̂ \ip'^ éàtds t d -strov offld in tlv Ho,-v CiSv ,t0 «he Ststers ot ’
their Hrotestant fellow^subjtwto ^ Yet CR^D8 „ ^ 1 Cherity.-CfM.c Cotumtnan.

mort, than al tus, e I .—__ of truth within them. Moreover, they . .
SagSthS^ "Thev .The ™<'wi-g is the eiosittg poriinn a„„,orize private judgment, and the by
1™, for .' whi,.h ,1,1-v have not 1,1 n Hl'r,,l,,n l,roached liy Archbishop man is loyal to their letter and spirit t)le dailv use uf lto.<V- Sarsaparilla, 
worn „klJ to find in Hi-otestantism' Ir,‘la'lrl 1,1 ,he Cathetlral ot St. 1 nul oil who serutiulzes them and rejects what Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, V. y„ laid Dye

been auli. to nd ' I Sunday evening, June 7 : ho does not approve. Heresv-liunting pepsin for 20 years. Tried many retnediee | Ha
Notwithstanding that Home, their tin. Christ came ns a teacher from heaven. j„ Hrotestantism is an illogical and un- aud doctors, but got no relief. His appetite
hig^to' lovîuglx-X'einbravelli'i-'r'draved lIa,l.H“ nouglitelse to say to men than Hrotestant occupation : for heresy, or ”id|é!,ÿsuInUm<h,Uan<l Kr!«b!a"w-twtiiiVnway I C||| n IT IlL ltl i ylà VIMI’KS 11
in^ 1 T i" î . . ,i , , i I to give thti warning that right conduct individual choosing, is the very life ot I of flesh, v%lien lie heard of, and immediately I ®ULU A1 llMfl VRIf rilll IjX 11
nnd woarv children, vvi ui<‘. » u'(i I -k nvv(^.(i y Th(‘ sinmlnst discinle of the system * I commenced taking. Northrop & Lyman’s I They hold a certificate, attesting Its purity. Ihelping hand and an encouraging human phi,y mu,d have said as Meanwhiicsouismus,««rrow, remem- ^5»'® M ^

vv . „ .V fo wlv„ i« this wonder m,u h NX 1,at l,u,nan I»tulos..phy could boring that since creeds need to be ]ieAltb, in fact ltc is quite a new man." resP',<:,rulli' lnvlled to Ke,,d for D
We may ask to wl'at ‘a1.t„h.,a not tell, ami what the world anxiously reconstructed the Christian world that1 1 1

tul rush to winds .1 10 c s « desired to know, was the secrets of the has been ruled bv them for centuries
attributed ? \\ hat has caused so much ,,rlmhlral w„vld -informal,on from 
of the old latter feel.ng against us to th« .,Gr,,nt Unknown" as to Himself and 
disappear ? What is the Hlstivalings with uten-infonnation as
of the revival of [ a,ho te to the invisible world lievcmd thegrave
eiples, Catholu-lnve, Catholic morality, , whivh souls renél, out without 
Catholic ideas, even among- those who I vor flndillg mtisfving knowledge, 

et reman, outside the Catholic fold: || C||,.ist no wnrds tor beyond
rite answer is nut ar o sl ' • 11 those w-hichmen hear from their feliows,
cause oi this revival of Cathohcity to- 1,^ H(, js |u|, (.||(| fr„ln (ioil. it- 
day is the jaety of some Englishmen, , W(|rds frmn heaven, there are
many of whom are now enjoying in 
heaven the reward of their work on

^-l>ove found them Fitting In a woodland place. 
HI* amorous hand amid h«*r golden treaae* : 

And Love looked *mlllng on her glowing !«<•«•
noletened eye* upturned to hla careeeee.

•*() wweet,"' *he murmured, “life l* utter bll** ! 
“Dear heart." he aaid, "uur golden cup run*

•‘Drink, love." ahe cried, “and thank the goda 
for this !" ..

He drained the previous Up* of cup ami lover.

8/
And i

On
no more.
distinction In HI* teaching* between 
cHsential* and non-e.Hsentlals. All 
words coming from Hint are preclou* 
nnd divine, and the. human hearer is 
oblivious of tint divine majesty, who 
dare* to choose as to what He shall 
retain, and what He may put aside. 
'Hie early apostles
mind, they had dogmas and creeds,

from

1,1 'iE*
Should bn uwd. If It Is desired t « » in;,:;,, n.- 
FiiMMtl t linn* of Oenm—Hull*, ltlacult, Pun. 
cuke*, .iuhnny Culte#, IMu Cruat, Uoiu‘,1 
Pu*tc,etc. Light, Kweet, *now-white mi.1,1,. 
g Htlhlo food rcMult* from the u*v of ('<*)&'• 
Friend. Gunrant-eed free frmn alum. Asie your 
grocer for Hel*nre»*w t ook'# Frlentt."

fri
thi

i Y an
The inim no

McSUane Bell Foundry,
a. Finest Grade of DcUa.'’

|Hwl Cblinuâ BB-1 pwisle for ( ifviii Bie, 
JWBJEÆ VuLLKoee, Town* Clock*, etc. 
rJMWf Vullÿ Wftrmntcd ; tstb-fitction iru»r.

BR’iiFfl Bend fur prie# »fad eatBli.suB. fyttfUlH V. HcSBAN E tz to., P a ltiiiuàjl
S. Mfotl a this |w|. r,

knew the Saviours y winew masters and 
form new creeds ? The puzzle is whom 
to follow, for the masters are beyond 
counting in Israel.

\
ih ou&Xn\and they permitted no departure 

them. The words heresy is of aposto
lic origin ; it meant individual choos
ing in ixilief, as distinguished from tlte 
fullness of faith in the teachings 
of the apostolate. The apostles 

heresy words of sever- 
“ I wott-

thmHe Htr Wf
\ new creed, lirmformed by whomsoever nnd with what

soever skill, brings slight comfort. It 
is the work of men—this and nothing 
more. Another decade of years will 
suggest another revision. Individu
als who at first subscribe to it will rebel 
from its restrictions, and the confusion 
of the present day will reign anew. 
Revisions are the death-doom to creeds, 
past and future.

THE SOLUTION TO THE DIFFICULTY.

What remains? I have told of a 
creed that never changes and is never 
revised. Should we not consider it 
with care and discover whence its 
durability? For the past three 
hundred years creed-making outside the 
Catholic Church has been a dismal fail
ure. Is it not time to look out for 
other lines and other moorings? 
Perhaps, let us say, the whole sixteen 
century movement has been wrong, 
and we must look back to the old harbor 
from which our forefathers drifted. 
There you will find this unchanging 
creed, as you find it before you to-day, 
and farther back across the bridge of 
time, there again it stands.

What remains? Ivet us return to 
the Founder of our faith and humbly 
learn from Him the means He instituted 
by which His teachings should go down 
intact and unsullied through all ages. 
Such means He must have instituted, 
since He willed that men should believe 
His words. Christianity is God's work, 
nnd we must approach it in humble 
submissiveness to His rulings, not in 
the pride 
opinions. Christ will indicate the road 
to His creed.

^ 't rei
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ve Ju*t received a direct Importation of 
tlie Choicest nnd purest Mass Wine, 
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Conault Your Neighbor,
Anv one may find out just what Burdock 

was astray. Minds and hearts believed I Blood Bitters i*s and does by asking a neigh- 
that henvcnlv food was being given to bor whn ha* tried it. I, rarely fails in making 
»"""■ a'"' they were m-eivit.g only
human concoctions. The gospel ot I 8toniach, liver, bowels 
Christ was misunderstood, misititer-1 
preted ; burdens not imposed by Him I 
were borne, and those commanded by I writes :
Him laid aside. Itr
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Hthe best cough medicine.
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('an Not Compete.
Miss Maud Grant, of Mountain, Ont., 
rites: “ I van recommend Dr. Fowler's Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry for summer ec 
plaints and diarrhoea. There is nothing

' ' ' - it succeeds even in the
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GREAfSSf

It is simple truth that to-day no one I Comi>ete with it 
Protestant Church holds to its creed. | severest cases.” 
Where reconstruction has not been 
proposed, the profession is made that 

gospels and epistles written by dis- the creed does not oblige. Confession 
eiples and contemporaries is replete of Christ, it is said suffices for member- 
with His teachings. These teachings ship, although but little is said ns to 
—I am not now asking their precise the precise meaning which attaches to 
meaning—cove red g round as vast ns the the words confession of faith. Right 
whole region of the soul, ns the im- here, if a close examination is had, a 
mensitv of the Divine Being Himself ; creed be formulated, and there is 
they reached up to the throne of the abroad a wholesome fear of creeds.
Infinite, whose eternal operations they 
tell of, whose, effusions of love upon 
men they narrate : they spread out to 
the illimitable future and open to man 
his destiny in the far-off region of 
spirits. And those teachings were not 
spoken in pastime or poured out upon 
fleeting winds.

Write for IUrgtru’ed 
Catalogue and prices. MCash Assets.................

Minimi'* Liniment Is used by Plivsl- | l’ahl in Losses over 
chine

dogmas and creeds.
Christ taught : the historic volume of

AS

earth.
Jzit us cast a jrlant-e back over the 

mournful i«ast three centuries three 
centuries during which Catholics in 
England had to serve their God in out- 
of-the-way places, in back streets, 
dark alleys and in rude lints ; while the 
spoiler, the godless robber, performed 
bis void, soul-bereft "service" in 
those temples of splendor which the Cath
olic Saxon had built as shrines for the 
real and living presence of his God.

No sooner had the English nation 
banished God from their altars than the 
wdl of England was moistened with the 
hi «aid of numerous martyrs, and lints 
in that dreary autumn was thc fruitful 
seed sown which, after having lain 
during a long, sad winter sleeping in 
the soil, was destined to germinate in 
the spring and to till the land of Marx
with jov and merriness. During that ,
long winter God's faithful had to bear that all lie said, not omitting one jot or they find it. the delusive cry ot 
a heavy burden ; bereft of all power, tittle, be heard and believed. "Teach , Churches, inviting them to enter with 
thi-v could only suffer patiently and all nations "said 11>-to His commissioned nut a creed will not deceive them, 
abide Gods time. At last the winter | representatives, "teaciting them all j What care they for Church membor- 
camc to an end, the frost of indifference things whatsoever 1 have commanded ship unless it brings truth to their 
began to thaw and the good seed sown you." “ Preach the Gospel to every minds ? Why will they sit around a
in tribulation began to grow. Many creature : lie that believeth and is pulpit if no positive teachings issue 
enlightened men of the Anglican party baptizes! shall be saved; he that therefrom? What has the Lord said. 
became converts to Catholicism, believeth not shall be condemned. " He is the burthen of their questioning. 
Amongst these was Father Spencer, who spoke mvsterlous words as to the giving If the reply comes, 1 do not know, it 

ordained priest in Home in 1830, of His flesh to eat and His blood to is the blind leading the blind, and

min Fuiitsiiic tn, -V
London. Ont., C»n.

DR. FOWLERS
|------------- -EXT: OF •
I -WILD*
! TRAWBE8RY

CURES
HOLERA
holcra. Morbus
OLIC^

RAMPS

WHAT IS TO BE DONE?
What is to be done? The popular 

voice, would answer : lA‘t there be. no 
creeds; belief is unimportant. This.
we have seen is the effacement of all ___________ __ __
Christianity, and the millions of my I jW TTWT
Protestant brethren. I am sure, will | r *

I shrink from it.
for Christ's gospel, the good 

I which He, spoke in Palestine nineteen 
Christ demanded that He be heard, that hundred years ago, which He promised 
lb* be believed by all human creatures, i to the world for its salvation until the 
until the end of time, and He demanded end of time, and they cannot rest until 
that all He said, not omitting one jot or j they find it. 
tittle, be heard and believed.
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fSAYINGS OF CARDINAL NEW

MAN
could. He begged them to pray that 
every one of the earnest 
who preached sermons /it the opening 
of St. Saviour's ( hurch might be 
brouglit into the fold of Christ : that /til 
those, who had hung upon their words 
might be brought fully to the truth : 
that those who. to some extent, had 
been nursing fathers to the Catholic 
Church, though they knew it not, 
might be brought in : and that every 
one who had been instrumental in the 
spread of Catholic doctrines in Eng
land, thought they knew it not. might 
be brought into the Catholic Church.

Finally hr. Newman asks hisCatholic 
hearers to pray for himself, that he 
might be enabled to do his share in the 
work which had been begun.

Marguerite.
MAS* AVIl VSKTTS HAY. 17«M ».

against thorn, it was the, very time for spine, living two thousand miles off, 
them to expect triumphs, the world put out a bit of paper naming certain 
could not conquer ; was impossible. Bishops of England, the Church of 
No, they would see, as time went on. England could not bear the shadow of 
that all those tilings which now looked his hand going over the country. He 
so black and unpromising would turn wrote a few words, the shadow of bis 
to the glory and the hand went over the country, and the
salvation of TUB catholic CHURCH, whole country was in commotion.

If men were called to do that which The, true Vicar of Christ, two thousand 
he did not think they meant to do— miles distant, put into confusion this 
persecute the. Catholics—it would not great country. Could there be abet 
hurt them. Did they not know, in the ter triumph for all of them than this 
three first centuries of Christianity, fact? Their enemies and the inhabi- 
that the martyrs went through so tant# of their country part were not 
much for Christianity that it was said their enemies} could not bear the very 
the blood of the martyrs was the seed whisper of the Vicar of Christ in rel/t- 
of the Church ? So was it now. Sup- tion to this country ; and in spite of 
posing men were mad enough to inflict all the greatness of the Church of Eng- 
chains and imprisonment upon them, land, they saw it was merely worldly, 
it would only increase the spread of while the Catholic Church, not stand 
truth. Of course, it was unpleasant to ing upon worldly power, rose up by 
live in the continued anxiety which all an unseen power a power w hich every 
the tumult an opposition created, arm of flesh feared. The State Church 
Catholics did not like to lie taken from feared it, because it knew that it was 
their usual occupations. Catholics did of earth, and that the Church of God 
not like to be, taken from their relig- came from heaven. It was to the 
ious ceremonies. Bishops did not like preacher an affecting thing that he 
to be taken from their flocks. They should be there on that occasion, speak 
w ished for peace. They wished for ing to them, because whom was it they 
peace for the good of the world and for had received into the Catholic Church 
the good of their flocks internally, that day? Why, it was the first of a 
But would this state of warfare dimin- portion of a special congregation of the 
ish the Church ? No ; it would increase Church of England, of a district or 
it. Not a day passed but souls were parish of the Church of England, w hich 
received into the heart of the Catholic was created under remarkable circum- The 
Church. Sometimes they might be stances -to him especially so. They 
high, sometimes they might be low-, knew he was not always a Catholic, 
but the work could not be stopped. It was some years ago the grace of God 
They recollected w hat Gamaliel said in made him a Catholic, and on the very 
the days of the Apostles. He said if day of his conversion what was taking 
the work was of man it would come to place in this town ? Why, the very day 
naught, but that he was being led, as he trusted

they were right or wrong those who and behoved by the grace of God, to
thought they were right, those who ’ embrace the faith of the Church of
had a dead conscience—they had no ami they must take care the} they did cin-ist—that was the very time the 
anxiety; hut it was when a ray of "<* h^t against it. So was it now. Cimrt.|, of gt. Saviour was’opened. It 
light came, it was when a wounded Here they were in the nineteenth ceil- w;|s 01>eliea, if he recollected vightlv, 
conscience stung them, it was when tury alter Christ came into the world, with i„„g devotional service which 
they had a misgiving that they were and yet what was said by Gamaliel iast nianv davs
where they should not bc-it was then , }.*» ye»rs ago was fulfilled now. If An(, when ;hat was taUing ]llace hpri. 
that the warfare began. They had a ; Hus «oik "as of man it would tall to ,
feclin" of dutv and wished to do that naught. How was it that this work HE "AS llI'-INI* itm r.ix nu into the 
duty? but I had gone on for 1,800 years, and now catholic church

they did not know WHERE it lay. ! seemed more strong mid flourishing one hundred and fifty miles away.
Sometimes thev thought it lav this ' f°r all the opposition which had ex- Therefore it was to him a circumstance
wav, sometimes that wav ; and then *st,xl against it? How was it that the of especial interest just at this moment :
the voices of friends came and over- • Protestants were in such perplexity ? how he was thrown back to the period 
persuaded them, and they were driven i Why, they had seen the Holy Father of his own conversion, to see in the 
hack ; so that one wav and another «he Pope driven from Rome and event of this day a sort of reward on 
the/ were in a most miserable condi- ! °bliged to take refuge elsewhere : they what God led him to do then, that he 
tion It was partly, certainlv, their had seen him persecuted by his own had been the instrument in part of 
own fault. It was the fault of all of people, and had said, “Here is a poor doing what had been done now. How 
thfvn doubtless who hud been external creature : he can do nothing.” Catlio- or when it was that those favored souls 
to the Catholic Church? that they did lie* took them a. their word. It was who had that -lay been member, of the 
not enter it sooner, because if* thev true the Pope was not strong in this Catholic Church were led by the grace 
bad had a fuller determination to fob world, and yet was strong; he sus- of God towards the Catholic Church, he 
low God’s will doubtless thev would pected bis strength must come, not knew not ; but as regarded himself, he 
have found it sooner. But Xlmi«'htv from this, but from some other world, felt that they had wished him to come

n * and he suspected it was from as a kind of witness to receive them, 
the throne of God. The words because there was this remarkable con- 
of Gamaliel were fulfilled. If nection between St. Saviour’s Church 
the work was of man it would come being opened and his own conversion.

Then it was that that was begun which 
now had its end. and they saw in this 

God. He looked upon the converts another illustration of the want of sta
bility of everything in the Church of 
England. There had been a church- 
lie meant St. Saviour's—opened with S ia (town abitter cry ; 
how much of pious feeling, with how And awed by the silène» 
many sincere aspirations, with how drawing mgh. 

verted by a miracle; it was a super- many ready offerings to Almighty God ! she murmured n )><■.
man What sums of money had been ex- with mViast'd'îmr Im

pended upon that church ! It h/td been toherim*
the work of persons who in their hearts .. My soll. rome awav, vrM the mother, lmr 
believed, in doing what thev did, thev voin-cruel grown,
were; making an offering,'not to the “ SlM'i!'rJ2lmm r‘ l,er lu"|i''llk'' K>,hralm: M
work of man, but to the Catholic i __, ^A r\r\
Church. They were mistaken in think- l,l“ 'T, J'1"1,n'"1 "" 'G-1 II TICKETS FOR $10.00
ing so. hut thev brought their offer- And he called lmvk the soul tha 
ings. They dill not act with a half- " Marguerite, do you hear 
liberality, hut bringing treasure by sh< 
handfuls they gave it for the erection 
of a church which they hoped would he 
a Catholic Church. They adorned it, 
enriched it, and what had become of all 
those hopes which begun six years ago?
Why, had they not vanished into empty 
air? They saw that the church which 
they built had turned out to lie nothing Of th 
at all : and after a trial of six years 
there was that remarkable truth which 
came to him six years ago that 
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND WAS A MERE 

SHADE
—that it hail no substance.

Here was this trial which they saw 
had come to naught. There were 
piety, devotion, sincerity, earnestness 
—persons who would devote themselves 
earnestly to God ; hut alas ! they built 
up the mere creation to this world, 
which would not last. It was coming 
to naught, and what had been the case 
here would be the case all over in the money back for you.
Church Of England hut for the power , How many xvomen are there wlm’,11 rather 
'“ ; y 1 „. havo the money than health ? Aim favor

of the State. It was the power of the ite Prescription” produces health. Wonder 
State which alone kept anything in its is that there’s a woman willing to suffer when 
place in the Church of England. Not there's n guaranteed remedy in tiro nearest 
so with the Catholic Church. Merely niKst"1"- 
sitting still, ordering its own work 
silently, it has attracted educated mem
bers of the Church of England to it.
It was a burning and shining light, 
and it preached to the people directly 
hv its example.

After some further observa
tions, l)r. Newman begged the
prayers of the Catholics present for Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s 
those who had been received into the Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it and 
Church on that day and some wll«‘ «mount of pain is aavod.
days previously. He bogged their 
prayers that the work begun 
might go on spreading and increasing 
daily, till all those were brought into 
the fold of Christ that ought to belong 
to it—that all those to whom God had 
given grace might have the veil taken
from their eves. He asked their Money saved and pain relievo#! l>y the 
prayers also--for prayer was omnipo- *$»-«.,!' S'l^ttnity "’.ïli
tent that all those "ho had aux thing usually suffices to euro n cough, heal a sore, 
to do with the erection of St. Saviour’s cut, bruise or sprain, ndievo lumbago,
Church might he brought to the light mntism, excoriated nippl#
of truth. They could not undo what 1,1
they had done. St. Saviour's Church, ^2. K-mt'S™ K™'-
so-called, was given Up to the I rotest- tory, writes:1* For over one year 1 was not 
ants, and there was an end of it. free one day from headache. I trhxl every 
Thev had given it over to the State. m«lii-iiro 1 thought w„i,1.1Igivo me relief, Imt 
JL. • ,1 . i • i did not derive any benefit. I then procured
They could not undo their own work ; ; bottle of Northrop ik. Lyman’s Negetahle 
hut it would be a great thing for all of , Discovery, /mil began taking it according to 
them, while they felt that they could direction.;. when I soon fourni tin, lromlm lro 
not undo much that they had done, kavtng me, and 1, *m now completely cured, 
that at least they could save their own ' «dâK
souls, and show their earnestness by i„f,mt.
retracing their steps as far as they 31 lourd'» Liniment cure» Distemper.

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA.
tpersons

■:On Receiving a llutdi of Convert* 
from Anglleanlam. 7:.c Leiiir; English Institsticn e: Catholic 

Education in Canada.B »

>r:Addressing those present ns dear 
friends and brethren, Dr. Newman said 
(his was no time for putting into order 
any thoughts which might he in his 
mind ; nor, indeed, was it necessary, 
nor would they wislt it. What they 
wished rather was that lie should speak 
out of the fullness of his heart and 
there leave the matter. Because what 
was it that they who had that day been 
brought into the Catholic Church hail 
received y They had received day for 
night, light for twilight, peace for war
fare. There was not a change so great 
as that which took place from the state 
of doubt and confusion and misery in 
which the soul was, external to the 
Catholic Church, to that peace which it 
found when it came Into it. They 
knew it was said, there is a silence 
which can I*, heard, which can b« felt. 
Any one who had Iteeit at sea, and who 
had for days and nights heard the bil
lows beating at the sides of the vessels, 
and then came into port, knew what a 
strange stillness it was when the con
tinued noise of the billows had ceased. 
When a ltell stopped there was a kind 
of fullness of silence which was most 
grateful from the contrast. So it was 
in comparing the tumult and irritation 
of mind, which they felt in their long 
seeking for peace, with the joy experi
enced when they had found it. It was 
the rich reward of their long anxieties.
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The robin* Fang in the orchard, the Inula into 
blossom»

Little the human sorrow the hud» amt the
robin* knew : THE TYPESick, In an alien 
neutral lay ;1 

Into her lonesome
April da

Through the dusty window curtained by the 
spider » warn and woof,

On the loose laid floor of hemlock, 
of roof.

The bed-qullt's failed patchwork, the teacup» on 
the stand, 

wheel with 
from her »ivk hand :

household, the p#*ir French 

garret fell the light of the Used in this paper is on tin* Point System, made of copper 
metal, by tho Toronto Type Foundry. Durability guar/in- 
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, Richmond *treet. What to her

As she lay in the trance of the dying, heedless 
of sound or sight !

* tin- song of the robin, or warm 
ght,ruing il

Mil
ill
ISETS-1

Fwas the work of her hands, sin- hud eaten 
her bitter bread ;

Tin-world of the alien people lay behind her 
dim ami dead.
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But her ionl went lmvk to It* child time ; slit- 

saw the siiiioerflow
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sea at flood, 
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She saw the face of her mother, she heard the 
song she sang ;
far off, faintly, slowly, the hell for Vespers

By her hwl the hard-faced mistress sat 
lug the wrinkled sheet.

Peering into the face, so hel 
the ice-cold feet.

With

‘ \
And

, smooth- 

pless, and feeling •- -a " • v '«Tv .. 1
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a vague remorse atoning for her greed and 
long abuse.

By care no longer heeded and pity too late for
ERBONE (p

O MT ^
I

Up the stairs of the garret softly the son of the 
mistress stenpeil,

Leaned over the liead-boaril, covering 
with his hands, ami wept.

the mother, who w atched him sharply, 
brow a -frown :

! love you the Papist, the beggar, the 
arge of the town V-'

hi* face

:r House” ;
•SSi.OutVNLEY.
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God knew what they were made of, and 
He mercifully led them on by first one 
grace and then another, till they were 
brought nearer and nearer to that 
haven where tliev would he. 
though they might he getting nearer 
they did not know where they stood.
Others might see they were getting present as specimens ot this great mir- 
nearer, hut to themselves they seemed a<?l©which is goingon continually this 
to he drifted about, tossed up and down miracle of conversion ot souls in spite 
by the waves, and there seemed no of the opposition ot the world. K\er\ 
hope. It often happened tlmt when soul that was converted to God was con- 
persons were near the shore they were
amongst billows more alarming and natural work which no power ot 
more dangerous, because Satan blew t0l,M (1°- H was a work ot grave. It 
the billows more fiercely in order to could not he worldly inducements which 
drown those who were near safetv ; and brouglit men into the ( atholie ( hurch. 
thev knew that frequently in cases of since they gained no riches, no honors, 
shipwreck when those who fell into the no praise from the mouths ot men ; hut, 
water were endeavoring to reach the on the contrary, they were re.Mled and 
land something happened to carry them v/illed names. I hey gained nothing ot 
off. So it was in like manner that Ibis world. It was nothing, then, nit 
poor souls who were, making towards a supernatural might which brouglit 
that land where they wished to be them in ; it was nothing hut the grace 
might be seen going on gradually and ot ,,0,b seeing those, things which the 
gradually towards the shore, and it W0l’ld could not see, and tuning n 
might be prophesied—humbly, hut still desire after those things which the 
prophesied—that they would be landed w°rld could not desire, 
safe, and alas ! when they wen- about 
to land, suddenly they drifted off ; they between the Catholic Church and every 
perished, and it was not known what other body. Every other body de- 
hecame of them. It was only known pended upon the world. Take away 
that they were not landed on the beach worldly support and it goes. There 
of the Catholic Church. But the Cath- was no Protestant who would not grant, 
olics present had all cause for rejoicing ' when he came to think, that the 
that to those to whom God’s mercy had Church of England, for instance, would 
been shown that day it had not so go to pieces directly the temporal sup- 
happened. They had put themselves p0rt was taken away, 
into God’s hands, and God had brought sible that it could stand.

well. All the most
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LI-t T As Boof Tea,nir-
Wo’ve heard of a woman who said slic’d I 1 

walk five miles to get a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s I 
Favorite Prasvription it she couldn't get it I fjAA 1
without. That woman h;ul tried it. And its I ' 7 ^<*-5
a imvlh ine which makes itself felt in toning | £ ^ jp
tq) the system and correcting irregularities 
as soon as its use is begun. <»o to vour drug 
store, pay a dollar, get a bottle and try it 
try a second, a third if necessary. Before 
the third one’s been taken you’ll know that 
there’s a remedy to help you. Then you’ll 
keep on and a cure ’ll come. But if you 
shouldn’t feel the h«-lp, should h<*disappointed 
in the results— you’ll find a guaranti-o printed 

the bottle-wrapper that’ll get you your

As a Stimulating Tonic,
A: a Perfect Substitute for Meat.TOSIJ3ÜS 'i
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It was impos- 
Protcstants

It contnins the vitnl principles 
of Prime Beef.
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I knew that very
that haven which they had sovoht. sagacious knowit wull. He recollected 
And now on this day they thanked perfectly well several years ago. a

person in authority in the Church ot 
What did

them into

■Il K A L T H K 11 R ALU

ISIIISIS1::?™»:
with His everlasting armor, had , under its protection, and surrender 
shielded them from the enemy, and he , ourselves to it, because we cannot get 
trusted that they had now got a gift « better It was once thought reason 
thev would never lose ; that they were and •"tolled would help the 1 rot s- 
now in a state from which they would tants against the Catholics ; hut we hnd 
never fall, and, through God's mercy, it is not so, XX o hnd the cleverest men 
having long sought, having at last become Catholics. It was said that 
found, they would go on from strength learning, talent and genius, w ould 
to strength, grave to grace, doing leave the Catholics, but it was not so. 
more and more in His service, and 
whatever might be their trials, still 
they would persevere to the end, and 
die in the Faith, and so would he 
brought, through the blood and merits 
of Jesus Christ, to the land of glory in 
eternity. What a time was this, that 
such a thing should take place in it !
What did they sec? They saw the 
evil spirit stirred up from the four 
winds. They saw he was blowing 
from the four quarters of heaven upon 
this land, to make the waves of the 
people rise against the Catholic Church.
They might sav, “This is not the time 
for 'the Catholic Church to triumph."
But it was the time. Man’s necessity 
was God’s opportunity. The darker 
the day was the brighter God’s light 
came. Did they not know it was the 
property of the truth of God to advance 
against wind and tide in the most rapid 
way? It advanced against all the 
billows because it was divine—it was 
supernatural. That was the property 
of the truth of God, and therefore, just 
at this season, when men were most 
furious against them, when they told 
all manner of lies and falsehoods 
against them—because Christ was with 
them when men were so inflamed
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LIVER. RTOMAOH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
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î, !lean Infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breast*, Old Wound*, Here* and Ulcere.

Oolda. Cilandnlar HwbMliiCH^and^aB^Hkln^Dlaaajw» It ha* no rival; and for oontracleé

It te iLight, learning, talent and genius, all 
go towards the Catholic Church. XX ell, 
then, nothing is left us. Let us cling 
to the State because we cannot do any
thing better. Our only hope is a 
worldly hope ; our only hope, is in the 

of flesh, because we can find noth
ing better. ’’ Of course, these were not 
the very words, but the sentiment 
nowise exaggerated, 
and true sentiment, though it was very- 
plain to come from a member of the 
Church of England. It was certain, 
if the protection of the State were 
taken from the Church of England it 
would crumble to pieces, 
would be left. 
stability, no solidity, no existence, but 
in the power of the State. How differ
ent was the Catholic Church ! The 
State did all it could against it, but it 
could not destroy it.
State doing all it could against the 
Catholic Church, and yet
Till: ( ATIIOl.IC enunuH WAS GROWING 

IN INFLUENCE
in the country. In spite of the State's 
lia\ ing done so much for the Church of 
England, and so much against the 
Catholic Church, still, when the pom- 
old man, whom they professed to de-

Iwperiority of Mother Grave»’ Worm 
inator is shown by its g<xxl effects on 
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#■ not Oviorn Htreet. Lomlon, they sm Himrlon*
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If the addree*

0. Horfte, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 
Y. xvrites : “1 obtained immediate relief 

from the u»o of Dr. 'Thomas' Drlertrir Oil. 
I hax*e had Asthma for eleven years, 
been obliged to sit up all night for 
twelve nights in succession. I < ;m now sleep 
soundly all night on a feather boil, which I 
had not been able to do previous to using the 
Oil.”
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Branch Bo. 4, London, I The nun* have now In course of con-
Heel* <m the Vii.l oml 4.h Thurwley of every Htructlon 0 large wing, which will

IwViBS: ready for occupancy about the 1st of 
in. Corcoran, Recording Herretary. _ Keptciilher. fliey have ample act 0111-

inodutioti for three hundred boarder» ; 
and parent* and guardian# who are in 
want of a suitable, place in which to 
educate their daught<‘rH and wards will 
do well to communicate with Rev. 
Mother Maraon, the Superioress of the

WHY DOESN'T HE STAY HOME, very much more wealth. She sets an
; example that puts the wealthier tie-

It in a great pity that h.,,,,6 kind ho-pi^or.dmt^,* f
friend ol Dr. Jiwtin D. Fulton and of ; While her peuple are the pddrest she tWty «wri yt-ur*. Tin-iWcumiI wan bom on 
humanity cmilUnt induce him u, sign <1.*,* more for suffering l.uuumity than' fc'itT™.'ïoilth‘toe'l'atrhkPÙnoî 
a pledge to stay at his home in Brook* j all other rhurche* combined. Her of Tnihtflvilic. mic <>f the first pettier* in the 
lyn and never wander away. For: Order of Slater* of Charity, who pro inclut; "mr Til bille', dctvf 
years In* lias seemed to regal'd it as Ins many times angel# of merev to the <H“l a Kcllgieuhc of the fSaercti Henri at Sault 
mission Pi stir up religions bitterness afflicted and suffering, are" au esr- ïlîTïr m-

between Protestant* and ! ample of complete abandonment1 of ^ to the church and convent ot lier
self and entire surrender to Chris!. 'Ü™uftto 'SSSj
She has no trouble ill teaching the sterling \ IHuet* und uprightness of character 
masses in her fold ; the poor and rich
dwell together in unitv ami 11 in Lord Mood poisoning, leaving a sorrowing wife and
iH maker Of them all. * fmrald lî'rêk w, Tuliiay.'lhi aVst bVi:

lier form of Church government is a •from tilaiatc residence. TniiKitviih*. to the ( nth 
marvel of eeelesiasfieal machinery.
and while I do not approve of it in till ou» example which the deceased left to hi.-» Stir 
respects, we can not but consider with feCTttr®'» 
favor a Church that can hold within iiandeath 
her grasp the millions of all nations of 
the earth, and carry forward all iter

with such signal site- Rev. Father M< Hal's Bazaar. 
c<iss and with so little friction within Sample* of the Smithville Catholic 
her own ranks. With her it is not as Bazaar pictures may he seen and 
it is oft-times with Protestantism, one orders taken by O. 1». Craves, 222 
society standing against another, and Dundas street, Ixmdon ; Messrs. D. & 
one building up on the ruins of an- ,1. Sadi 1er, 123 Church street, Toronto, 
Other. Such a thing as the strong and M. J. Keating, Post Office Book 
Churches proselyting from the weaker store, St. Catharines, 
ones is an unknown sin in their ranks.
A Church that has given the world an 
Augustine, the first great theologian,
Chrysostom the mightiest preacher of 
the past ages, and Faber the Sweet 

nger of Israel, and that holds in her 
loving embrace millions of God’s poor, 
that ( liuveh 1 recognize as in these re
spects setting an example worthy of 
imitation.

Can we not as Protestants learn a 
lesson from Rome- “ her universal 
bond, her world-wide purpose, her un
dying zeal ?" We need Home—puri
fied Home in the protection of labor 
against the iron hand of capital : we 
need her in the terrific fight against 
sin, infidelity, anarchy and intemper
ance. Let her mighty army be mar
shaled side by side with the host of 
Protestantism, and victory will soon 
perch upon the Cross of Christ. She 
van help us and the cause of humanity 
and God immensely.

OBITUARY.
Buffalo Evening New», July 25. V. (’. Hint Aim’s U Co.

(U.iU- i tiaye used your MlNA)U|r> ijv , 
MENT in my family for wmie >v rv ll(j 
believe it the best medicine in i)ie .ri(l.t . 
it does all it is recommended to do.

Daniel Kiluste

Joliu Ilui-n*. Ta I Loti lilts
HI-

C. M. B. A.

To tl.e Cana Han Mt i,ih. r*h ip :
DEAR BROTHER* At the meeting of the.

Hoard of Trustees, held nt Franklin, Pn., on
the 7th inst. the subject matter of the ex- j convent here, before placing them else 
change paid by Grand Hev rotary Brown tor ,
New York drnft*t and the discount charged v*
the beneficiaries m Canada on the same, wax ♦
Tullv consi lerod : and a committee consisting * PPTFRT ORDAINED
of the Suiiremo President, Supreme Recorder A UJUIAIMAU.
and Supreme Treasurer was appointed to 
perfect a plan whereby the Grand Cotinci 
Gan.-id a would Is* relieved of such payment, 
itnd aif’V) to relieve the Is-neticiaries in Canada 
of paying discount on New Yurk drnJ ts.

You are hereby officially notifie,I that said 
committee has arranged the matter so that 
hereafter Grand Secretary Brown’s checks, 
instead of drafts on Now York, will Ik- ac
cepted in payment of assessments, and as 
Hindi checks will lie accented at par in Can
ada, the same will l#e applied to the payment 
of Canadian cLdins. incase the amount paid 
by Canada on any particular assessment is 
not sufficient to pay the Canadian dentils,
<lrafts will he issued which will be accepted 
at par in Canwla, and in case of any ox i anise, 
the same will he paid by the Supreme Coun-

Canaaii Forks, N. B.

.lohn Mailer, Malume Bay, Jin forms u* 
he was cured of a very sevi re’attu k t 
math:m by using MINAliD'S I INlME.Vf

and strife 
Roman Catholics. They have become 
so used to him in Brooklyn that they 
don’t pay much attention to him Rut 
when he gets on his travels he is liable 
to do mischief. Of late he has been tSaturday, tin* 25th July, feast ot St. 

James the Apostle, was a red-letter day 
for St. Thomas. Crowds of people from 
far and near had gathered to witness 
what was never before vouchsafed to 
that parish—the ordination of a priest. 
Bishop OL’onnor arrived by the early 
train from London and with him sev
eral priests to assist at the solemn 
ceremonies. Other priests came from 
the east and the west, via. the Michigan 
Central, and at 11 a. m. the procession 
advanced from the priest’s house to 
the entrance door of the parish church. 
Several acolyte*, proceeded by a cross- 
bearer, were followed by a number of 
priests in cassock and surplice, with 
i lis Lordship and assistant priest* 
bringing up the rear. The young 
levite, who had already been promoted 
to the order of deacon Hev. Archibald 
Cahill was in the procession, in alb 
and stole, carrying on bis left arm the 
chasuble w ith which he. was to lie in
vested during the ceremony ami in 
sign of his elevation to the new dignity 
of priesthood. Through the thronged 
aisle the procession moved slowly, His 
Lordship dispensing blessings as it 
advanced towards the" altar, where 
Mass began almost immediately, the 
choir in the meanwhile, with Miss 
Amyott as organist, singing “ Ymi 
Creator. ” The ceremony of the imposi - 
tion of hands by all the priests, the 
prostration and singing of the litanies, 
and the reciting aloud of the Canon of 
the Mass by the consecrating Bishop 
and the ordained young priest 
all most impressive and of absorbing 
interest to the large, and attentive con
gregation.

Bishop O'Connor was assisted by 
Rev. Father Flannery acting as arch
deacon, and the Rev. Father Alniulin, 
P. P., of Sandwich, as sub-deacon ot 
the Mass. Besides those were also pre
sent Rev. Father Tiernan, who 
assisted the young priest during the 
ceremony of ordination, Hev. l ather 
Kennedy, master of ceremonies ; Rev. 
Fathers Cummins ot Bothwell, Corcor
an of La Salette, Brady of Woodstock, 
McKeou of Strathroy, Traher of Sim- 
coe, Guhan of London.

At the close of the. solemn ceremon
ies His Lordship addressed the congre
gation, congratulating them upon the 
fact that one had been taken from their 
midst, and chosen of God to assume the 
office and dignity of the Christian 
priesthood. He commended the parish 
priest for his zeal in urging and en
couraging the people to educate their 
sons and give them to God for the work 
of the ministry and the salvation of 
souls. He thought it was due to the 
parish that this grand ceremony should 
take place in their midst, since, the 
candidate for the priesthood was one of 
themselves, born and brought up 
among them with his venerable, parents 
and nearest relatives present to re
ceive his first blessing. His Lordship 
knew Rev. Father Cahill as a pupil in 
college for six years, and was glad to 
bear testimony to his more than ordin
ary abilities, to his unaffected piety 
and his faithfulness in the performance 
of every duty. He asked God in earn
est prayer to pour down blessings in 
rich abundance upon Father Cahill, 
that he might-Im* an earnest w orker, and 
that priest and people have who worked 
together earnestly here would enjoy 
hereafter the rewards of life, eternal.

At the conclusion of the imposing cer
emonies the parents of the young priest, 
Mr. Thomas Cahill and wife, of West 
Lome, advanced tothealtar rails and re
ceived his first blessing. Then came his 
brothers and relatives, and finally the 
whole congregation, all anxious to 
obtain the spiritual privileges attached 
to the blessing given by a newly- 
ordained priest.

The. ordination was remarkable as

il <.f ftexploiting himself in Montreal, and it 
will be no great surprise if his fanati
cal attacks on those of the prevailing 
religious faith in the Province of Quebec 
causes a serious riot in that city Thurs
day night. Then a monster reception 
is to be given in honor of Premier 
Mercier on bis return from France, 
where, lie. has successfully negotiated 
a loan for the Province. Dr. Fulton 
delivered a hitter address at a mass 
meeting of Orangemen on Sunday 
which is looked upon ns a direct in
centive to an outbreak of religious 
strife in the city. He declared that 
through the Jesuitism of Mercier the 
people of the Province were pauperized 
to support the priests. In referring to 
the coming reception, he denounced 
Mercier as the robber of millions, and 
very plainly incited disturbance in 
these words: “Orangemen, if you are 
stout of heart amt loyal, you will have 
a chance to avenge your wrongs on 
this man. the slave of Jesuits.”

Were it not that it might hasten a 
disturbance, it wouldn’t be a bad idea 
for the. Montreal authorities to have 
clapped the mouthy fanatic into jail as 
an inciter to riot. Whatever our 
Canadian cousins may think of trade 
relations they certainly don’t want 
reciprocity in the Fulton article,. 
Religious strife has been one of the 
greatest curses which Canada has 1m en 
burdened for many years and it has 
been a serious check to her growth 
and prosperity. It has entered into 
every kind of political question and 
lias prevented their settlement on the 
one and only proper principle, of the 
publie weal. Thinking men of all 
creeds and all races in the Dominion 
would be glad to see all firebrands of 
the Fulton order summarily squelched.

Hasn’t an American minister of the 
Gospel anything better to do than go 
into a neighboring country to assail its 
Chief Magistrate and set people at one 
another’s throats for the love of God. 
Ijet Fulton do all the talking he likes 
on this side of the border, where he is 
known and appreciated at his real 
value and where a hundred of his kind 
couldn’t revive the spirit of religious 
rancor that unhappily once prevailed 
in some of our large cities : he ought 
to have the decency to leave Canada 
alone.
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Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi

ness, Brain and Spinal 
Weakness.

vast movements

vil.
Grand Secretary Brown has been officially 

notified of this action, and has been requested 
to notify the branches tinder his jurisdiction 
to remit in the cheapest ami most convenient 
manner without purchasing drafts on New 
York. Yours fraternally,

C. J. Hickey,
Supreme Recorder.

Beat li of Brother McElhone.
On Friday, July 10, Edward McElhone. of 

La Saletf'v died at St. Mary's Hospital, 
Detroit. Michigan, of itcrituiiitis. Mr. .Mc
Elhone had lieen suffering from this illness 
for the last three months, and though he li;ul 
good medical rare at, home, finding that he 
was not rerow*ring, he went, three weeks ago, 
to Detroit, iu the hope of finding relief there. 
Jt was fourni, however, that the disease had 
taken possession of him so completely that 
nothing could lie done towards Ins cure and 
no operation was jicrforined. Mr. McElhone 
was universally respectai and was foremost 
in every good work. The large number who 
attended his funeral was an evidence of tin* 
general esteem in which lie was held ami of 
the sympathy felt for the family.

The funeral took place Monday,
13, proceeding to the Catholic church 
La Salette, where Requiem Mass was cele
brated by Rev 1\ Corcoran, who also gave an 
impressive discourse on the necessity of pre
paration for a (rood death.

The deceased was a member of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, as may be seen by 
the following resolutions, passed at the last 
meeting of that society :

Whereas Almighty Go<l has Iteen j 
call from our midst our esteemed 
Edward McElhone,

Resolved, we huinldv submit to the will of 
Provide h «i in depriving < 
worthy u uember, 
express out sor 
sustained, and we 
Klhone and fatulli 
their affliction.

Resolved, that the 
clra|ied in mourning tor on 
in-my of respeet for our deee 
that a copy of these resolution* lie sent to 2 
McElhone". the Delhi Hr porter and the Vai 
lic Rkcukh.

Ho! ton Hamilton.
sion of tin- season to Hamilton mi 
pices of the Emerald Benefit Soviet

First grand excur 
der the a us 

etv of Luniloi
npcrsoll, to attend the annual pa 

Association, on Thursday. August -i, where 
members from United States iual < 'unailu will lie 
in attendance. Brass band will accompany the 

slon. Brand programme of sport will In- 
carried out in Dundurn Park. Train leaves 
<1. T. li. station. London, at «> o’clock a. in.-, 
lngersoll at a. in. Kart- for the round trip, 
from London, si.7.»-, lngersoll, *1.ID. Good for 
two days Tin- public cordially- Invited. 
Tickets may be secured at G. T. It. depot.

This medicine has direct action upon 
the itcive centers, allaying «11 irritabil
ities and IntTdtttiing the How und power 
of nerve lluid. It Is perfectly barm lee» 
und leaves no unpleasant effects

Pnmpblel for sufferers of nervous ai. 
will be sent free to any mliir.-,, j 

a!so obtain this meULaie

5
Si

feases
poor patients cun 
tree of charge from us.
This remedy lias been prepared by the V 

Pastor Kunig, ot Fort Wayne, Ind.. for lue p t 
ten years, end is now prepured under In., direc
tion by the ______ ____

KOENIO MEDICINE CO.,
50 Wirt Ktftiica, cer. Clint» Bt., CHI(1G0, IiL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price $1 per Bottle. 0 Bottles for $5.

Agent. W. K. Saunders & Vo., l>i an 
London, < Uituriu.

Mr. Labmu-hert*. referring to the 
present state of religious toleration at 
the English nniversiti 
Catholic who applied 
next October term, at 
lege, Cambridge, has 
that Catholics cannot 
Pembroke.

says that a 
admission, 

nbroke C'ol- 
•n informed 
admitted at

i«t,

:“How are yon?" 
“Nicely, Thank You.” 
“Thank Who?"
“Why the inventor of

:

Robert Berg, who has been exhibit
ing in Indiana as an ex-monk and a 
convert to the Baptists, having been 
publicly baptized into that denomina
tion, lias come’ to grief. He was re
cently sent to the workhouse in Cincin
nati for four months.

.lui
,ï

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONST. PATRICK’S VISION.

There is a legend of olden times 
which tells of a vision seen by the 
Apostle of Ireland a short while before 
his death. In that vision he is shown 
the future of the island for whose good 
he had dared and done so much. The 
sight, full of sorrow, of trial, of suffer
ing, of anguish, wrung the Apostle's 
heart, and he cried aloud in the dark
ness: “Will God thus cast off His 
people forever ?” and then a voice 
answered into the distant future ; for 
beyond the gloom there was light, and 
beyond the sorrow there was hope.

Yes ; there was light far away in 
the West—out in the great ocean—far 
down below the sunset's farthest verge 
—from westmost hill-top the New 
World lay waiting for the light. It 
came —borne by the hands of Ireland’s 
starving children. The old man 
tottered with the precious burthen 
from the fever-stricken ship : the 
young child carried the light in feeble 
hands to the shore : the strong man 
bore it to the Western prairies, and 
into the vales of the snowy Sierras : 
the maiden brought it into the home
stead to be the dower of her husband 
and a legacy to her children ; and lo ! 
ere famine’s night had passed from 
Ireland, the Church of Patrick arose 
o’er all that vast New World of America, 
from where the St. Lawrence pours 
its crystal tide into the daybreak of 
the Atlantic, to were California flings 
wide her Golden Gate to the sunset of 
the Pacific. Nearly fourteen hundred 
years have passed away, new faiths 
have arisen, new languages have 
sprung up, new worlds have been 
born to man : but those fourteen 
centuries have only fed the tire of that 
faith which he taught the men of Erin, 
and have spread into the wider horizon 
the light he kindled. And if there be 
in the great life beyond the grave a 
morning trumpet-note to sound the 
mveille of the army of the dead, 
glorious indeed must be the muster 
answering from the tombs of fourteen 
centuries to the summons of the Apostle 
of the Gaels.

Nor scarce less glorious can be his 
triumph when the edge of sunrise, rol
ling around this living earth, reveals 
on all the ocean isles and distant con
tinents the myraid shattered children 
of the Apostle, whose voices, answer
ing* that sunrise roll-call, re-echo in 
endless accents along the vaults of 
heaven.

MARKET REPORTS.ilcascd to 
Brother,

IxHidon. July -Chain (lier cental —Red 
winter, l.«st tol.iNI; white. ]. ;j to l.'Kl ; spring. 
1.S4 tu l.iui; corn, 1.20 to l.Yfi ; rve. !•-• tol.oi; 
barley, malt, 1.1<> to 12"; barley," feed, l.i" to 
l.lfi: ont». 1.1" to 1.42 ; peas. 1.2o*to 1.:.'»; beans, 
bush., I."" to buckwheat, cental, !m> to l.of.

Phouvck. — Eggs, fresh, dozen, It; eggs, 
basket. 11 to 12 ; butter, best roll, l* to 20 ; butter, 
large roll, l" to 17 ; imiter, crocks, into 17 ; but
ter, creamery, retail, 22 ; drvwood, 4.60 to 
green wood, 4.6" to soft wood, 2.60 to 3.6"; 
honey, 11».. 11 to i:t; tallow, rough. 2j ; tallow, 
cuke. to 6* ; lard, 1" to 11 ; straw, load. 2.76 to 
40"; clover seed, bush.,4.6"to6.""; a Like, hush., 
7.60 to x.tui; Timothy, liush., 1.26 to 1.0 »; ha 
ton, 8.0-1 to l".1*» ; flax seed. hush. 1.4"to 1.6".

Vku«TABLE».—Potatoes, per hag. 
cabbages, perdoz..6"tol."o : beets, pe. 
turnips, per bum-h, tomatoes, per 
carrots, per bunch, :t.

Poult it y •.dressed"'. — Spring chickens, 3" 
to 6"; fowls, lier II»., 7 to 8; fowls, pair. 
6 • to" i; spring ducks, pair.O" toO" ; ducks, pair, 
76 to 8" ; ducks, il»., 0 to 7 ; geese. ca< h. 76 to l.<*> ; 
geese. 11)., 7 to 8; turkeys, lb , 1" to 12 ; turkeys, 
each, 1.6" to 2.""- peafowls, each. 06 to 76.

Mkat.—Beef, by carcass, 6.<n» to 0.5" ; mutton, 
ir lb.. 7 to 8; lamb, per lb.. 11 to 12;. veal, per 

to 7 : )H»rk. perewt., tUx.i to 0.50; pork,

Which cured me of CONSUMPTIOS."our association 
feel It Inrunili

of so 
ineuml»ent to 
loss we hen'c

atiiv in

Give thanks for its discovery. Tint it 
docs not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scro/ala, 
bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT <<: ROWNE. Belleville.

yet we 
*at the 
herd der to Miheartfelt

barter of the Branch he 
e monthfor 5.U0 ;as a testl- 

Brothcr and 
Mrs.

(

> ■
Resolution of Condolence.

1.1" to 1.12 
xbunch,6 

1U„ I
At the regular meeting of Branch 2" held 

their hall in Maidstone, July 24. the following 
resolution of condolence "was unanimously 
adopted :

When

l":

-ns It bus pleased Almighty God in His 
«table wisdom to remove bv death from 

our midst our estve ned Brother, Maurice Hal

Resolved. That the inemlwr* of Branch 
desire to place on record their sorrow 
loss of so valued a Brother, and extend to the 
family of deceased their heartfelt sympathy in 

their sad bereavement, and pray Almighty 
His infinite goodness will sustain and 

widow and orphans to hear their 
aliène* and resignation ; 

we d<»1hat their loss 
who was a failli 
and a kind and

PROTESTANT TESTIMONY.
carcass, : 
per quarter, 7 

Lin k sk»ck Milch cows, 36.m to46.""; live 
hogs, cwt., I.ii": pigs. pair. 3.6; 1 to 7.0» : fat 
beeves, 4.6" to 6.<*i; spring lambs, 3.6 » to 6.<N>.

Toronto, July 30. Wheat—Red winter. No. 
2, l."l tu l."2; hard Man . Xu. 2. l."7 : hard Man . 
Nq. 3, !•.*>'. to !*•> ; spring. No. 2, î**.»: peas. Xu 2. 7 1 
to 7.» ; oats. Xo. 2, 4M to 6| ; corn. 7*1 ; Hour, extra, 
4.2" to 4.26 ; straight roller, 1.4" to 4.6 ».

Mon 
bids.

The subjoined ClevelftiitP Plain 
report is from a sermon, 

“What We Owe to the Roman Catholic 
Church,” delivered on last Sunday at 
the Central M. E. church, Cleveland, 
by the pastor. Rev. B. F. Dimmick :

I have certainly no apology for ask
ing you with me to thoughtfully and 
honestly consider the service that the 
Roman branch of the Church Catholic 
has rendered to the world and Christen
dom. There is, 1 am aware, very 
much to condemn in the Roman- Church 
—but we are not here to take that view 
of the case. We must not forget that 
for centuries the Roman Church was 
the only organized representation of 
Christianity, and she has furnished 
some of the most notable exhibitions of 
piety the world has ever seen. Among 
the saints that earth has furnished for 
heaven, the list would be incomplete 
without the names of Fenelon, Pascal, 
Thomas A. Rompis, Savonarola, and a 
host of others. Any Church that has 
preserved Christianity during the dark 
ages of persecution, and has produced 

my magnificent characters, that 
have given their lives in martyrdom 
for the cause of truth, is worthy of our 
admiration, in so far at least. The 
fact is that there is too much of destruc
tion and not enough of construc
tive criticism between the different 
Churches of to-day.

thista Dealerai in
strengthen the 
heavy cross with pa 
trusting ami believing as 
will be tin* eternal gain of 
ful and affeetionaU1 hnsban 
dutiful son , and l»e it furthe 

Resolved, That 
sent to bis 
the ortivixl

. L Vt*
Aft
Jr2.husband

. a copy of this resolution he 
vinir lamilv. and published in 

teC. M. It. Association.
XV m. 4'ol.K. President.
T. F. K an k. Ree. Set 
h*. Mooney, Fin See.

iorgan of U ni la i., July 3». -Fr.orn— Receipts.
Market quiet and unchanged. Stocks 

here this morning-wheat. 828,iqn bush. ; corn,
3,31*1 bush. ; peas, if.,824 hlisli.; oats. 126.271 
hush. ; barley. 27,is; bush.; rye. 13,2‘i,; hush.;

Itt'FFALO LIVE STOCK.
lo. X. Y., July ai.— Cattle — 
sale; market Hat ; feeling weaker, 
o Lambs - The receipts of sale 

•ontinues to be light, onlv 2 cars of fresh 
and 3 loads of hold-over stock. The market 1 
with the light supply and a better eastern tone |i| 
ruled firm and steady at yesterday s prices, and 
about all cleared ut). best sheep readily selling I, 
nt 4.25 to o."u ; good, 1.26 to 4."" ; common to fair. 11 
3.25 to I."".

Hoes.- The offerings In this class were 1" ears l 
of fresh and 2 loads of light, grassv stock held F 
over. Market was slow for all hut s’trictlv corn «I 
fed grades, which sold well enough at full E 
former prices ; good corn fed Yorkers brought 
6.(5 to 5.8.1; light grassv to fair corn-fed. 6.«'.5 to 
•"»• • 5 ; good mediums, 5.»oto 5.85, with two decks 
of heavies at ;».'.«"; pigs are slow, at 5.""to 6.4", 
latter to he good corn-fed ; roughs, 4.5 > to 4.:»" ; 
stags, 3.5" to 4.00.

1.0XH0S CHEESE MARKET.
Saturday, July 25. i*n.—The 

was well attended by buyers an 
The latter made firm stand from 
pound, and the buyers struggled bet' 
to 8 v.-pic, and one buyer split at 8 
would not tout
over the board three vails, .nr, miey ix>tu 
lioxes nt !*e. and this was all that was sold out of 

factories. These were Mapleton and Glad 
stone. The Liverpool cable registered 41 shil 
lings per cwt. better by one shilling 
Saturday. A Liverpool letter endeavors to ex
plain why cheese is low this season in suite of 
the low production. The reason given is that 
considerable stock of old cheese rental 
hands of jobbers, and thvv are desirt 
itig this Instead of purchasing new.

Mr. Tims. Brown, the energetic Secretary of 
the W estern Fair, addressed the member’s of 
the Cheese Board, and stated that in addition to 
the regular priâtes for cheese at the coming Fair 
there were several special prizes. The banker's 
BoKiivl'^ank*11 h,V Torolll°' Montreal, and 

For 1 rest eiglit factory (colorai not less than 
Ills, each t two of these cheese to lie made In 

.lime. .Inly, August and Sc|itemher. *1", «V, sin 
lut best eight factory (white', not less than 

• '1 lbs. each ; two of these cheese to be made In 
J une, J uly. August and September.

Cheese buyers' prize;-For best three, nnv 
section ^ i °r W ntV/',lot e:,teved in any other

B. H. Lowing, Esq., (manufacturer of 
Arnolds Extract , prize : For best three fac
tory ' white,, made In J uly between the 10th and 

uV Put gp.teral 1,1 any other section, made 
with Arnolds Extract, In the cleanest and best

threefat tory (colored i. made in July between the l"th 
and 2"th. not entered in any other section, made 
with Hansens Extract and Annatto. in the 
cludcd8*,!&ld 1>CSt kept ,avtory. surroundings In- 

The Secretary had the pr< 
number ot entries by thecheesemcn present w
Inrrforn!7nf cutry" 'lhe "ri,,lil,t *"d regu-

:
Hi

E. II. A. East Buffal 
Nine cars on

stock t
Annual I'arade,

The annual parade of the Emerald Beneficial 
•elation of Canada will be held in the city of 

irsdav, August a. A grand jiro- 
"la* Iwcn arranged for in 

't he association will 
number of prominent met

and t'umida. Low ex- 
d from Igondon 

ensure a large attend 
tvtt. ClK'ap rates from Hai 

to Toronto, by boat, have been arranged by 
Committee for those wishing to visit the

tint (JAssociation of <'t 
Hamilton on Till 
gramme of sisirts ha» 
Iiundurn l*ark. The 
uddre»se<l l»y a i 
from the United

Consult your physician. To atry 
her address, and mentioning this |wper, \ 
Send samples and description vf Nest !*.-'» V <vd. 

|| Thos. Lwimug u: Co., Sole Ag'ts, . Montreal.

mother sending

’Sta
Ion rates have been 
lngersoll which will 

amt- from the West. Ch 
ton to Tm 
the 1
<Vueen City.

secure 
ensure a

——Snil

TEACHERS WANTED.
IX) R
f Out., a 2ml or 3rd 
will please state 
Apply to El

SACRED HEART CONVENT, ST. 
JOHN, N. B.

SEVARATE DUN ROB IN. 
r. Applicants 

give referee.ns. 
Marchursl, Out.

17011 THE PRESCOTT HEV. SCHOOL, 
A two assistant female teachers, holding 
2nd or 3rd class certificate. Du 
mence 1st sept, state salary and experience. 
Apply to V. K. Halpin, Sec. H. C. Separate 
School Board, Vrescott, Ont. «Gl-tf

T70lt S. S. No. Ill, NEPEAN, A 2nd or 3rd 
A class teacher; duties to begin on tt 
Monday In August ; applications will 
eelved till 7th prox. ; applicants siale sa 
and give references. Address Cot 
Watt, Jock vale, ont.

school,
class teaehe

’'Knitmarket to-day 
h1 factorymeii,

n»jC tip
"done buyer split nt » 31-32c, but 
uvh the !'c. However, after going 

Mr. Riley bought 53"

Tit". Convent of thn Sacred Heart,
Mount Pleasant, St. John, N. B., is one 
ol’ the chief scats of learning in the 
maritime Provinces.

This institution, conducted by the 
nuns of the Sacred Heart, is situated
in a healthy and rvtiiv.l part of the b,i r |irst ,.v,,r witll(.stwl in St.
cty. within eesy ««** of all railnm, Thmfm larish n„d r1so 8m ,„.ing tllP , ,
,md steamboat l»udmg». It was Hr* ,ivst VVor,-onfemtl bv the latvlv-eon , Rh,' has bep"a bnlwnrk of 
epelied for the i'ccv|m.iii ol students , , .v . ; ' delvnvo for many ot the great liuula-
about thirty-live veers «go. It ' The weather was delightful, and mental doctrines of our holy religion, 
has gradually risen. Imm a small everythin g nussed off most agreeal.lv. } hrmighmit her ranks there ,a no d,s- 
and un,-ret,..mens hegmnmg, to the Suu^ft'v lnst K«ther Vahill voie- "'r «uu-v as .. reemu-.hatumot h.-.em-e
trout rank among cduyat.onal tusttm bvRtw, hi„ 1irK. Mltss nt u m in and the Bible. 1 here is no effort at 
lions of Canada, and to day i stands (.h„lvh of Holv Ang(,ls. ,i(.v. explaimng away l,y the Vroccss ot 
unequalled either In the Dominion or Fnthcr Klamierv ,uWhed an eloquent V»har V"|'liong ot the
United States sermon on the Dignitv and Chanu- " d Tes,ament-no question,,,g of the

ihe vroperty now oeeupied '-v the 0f,he Christian "Vrioathml. " d‘xl1m,-v m'1nu'1‘?‘ Christ par
mms was iormerly owmst by Hohert FRth(,r Cahill saeceseton to the ranks i,,.wh^|' '’X the clergy of that 
lieed. hsq. and was familiarly known f rivstho,xl „ subje(.t of sdf. tl'iireh. I here ,s not a single senti-
,„a 1 as " lieed « Castle. congratula.ion to the entire diocese of m.v,,ta or »onsa tonal pulpit m that

Since coming into the possess,,,,, of L()mlon, whm, „lt. hllvvl>st is great and ^ i n • '-S tn,C *iat ,ho-v have 
the Lad.es ot the Sacred Heart ,. has , |al)orers C(lln]larlltiv(.i7 few. ”,adu ll'« dn-me and the miraculous 
undergone extensive renovation, ami ‘ cover too large a part ot their system
no expense lias been spared to make ^ , of doctrines. Yet so far ns the person
it one of the best boarding schools for KIND WORDS. and miracles of Christ are concerned
young ladies of which Canada can now there is no disposition to minify either,
boast. The staff of teachers is a large* * “'* ' < it hot o' Mirror of Baltimore, u Her devotion to the Church is 
ami efficient one. and the spiritual and . '* ( atholiv journals something beautiful. Her membership
temporal welfare of the students is care- ^ , I Illted States, and which has js ho.lti to the Church in most devoted
lui 1 v attended to. The course of , 1 l<‘ tait" v , 'Vin *v (^uv*,ln loyalty. Not by s<xial power, or by
studies pursued at this institution is J*1C H^rty-Dco years ot its existence. t|,e attractive and eloquent minister, 
one of the most complete given in 1,18 J u‘ hfilowing kindly reference to nor by flattery and hope of patronage, 
Canada, and embraces all branches Hie t .ymm.it IxEi tuu»: but by the fact that the people are
•which are considered necessary for the . AT,,<>L1V Record, ot Umdon. taught that the church is the house of
polished scholar to tit her to combat Dntario, is one. ot the most ably and God. a divine institution. The length 
successfully the obstacles she may here- carefully edited newspapers that comes . or time of service has no effect upon 
after encounter in the battle of life. to us< . aat 1S stl better, R shows their attendance. At f> o'clock of a 
The location is all that could possibly *'0,istant lmpnnement with succmllng winter morning the.crowds will throng 
he desired, and the health and general 1 1^8UV8, j* us pleasure to note the church just the same as at 10 on a
well-being of the young ladies entrusted j ta*s tC9*imon*v ot invrit- bright summer day.
to the gentle care of the good nuns are ** ------♦-------- B. The benevolence and self-sacri-
carefullv looked after. An excellent 1 Anniversary Mass. —There will be five of her people is a commendable 
view of the harbor of St. John can an anniversary requiem High Mass in example to all the followers of Christ, 
be obtained from the grounds, which are »St. Mary's Church, Toronto, on Satur- They can build finer churches and 
large and well laid out. The sanitary day, August 1. at 9 o'clock for the more of them, and raise more money 
arrangements of the school is all that repose of the soul of Rev. F. M. for all church and benevolent pur- 
the most fastidious could desire. Shanahan, late P. P. of Merritton, Out. poses than other denominations with

■l

tics to com*

than last
i third

hiry.ivsthe
Gfi 4-3 wuns of sell-

■poR THE SEVARATE S(’HuoL, UnR- 
UNNA, n teacher holding 3rd class cer- 

tificatc. Duties to commence niter holidays. 
Applicants must state salary and give refer
ence».—M. Stanley, Sec. of Trustees. (k».",-4w

TWO LADY TEACHERS FOR SA CLT 
I Sic. Marie R. ('. Separate school ; one to 

have 2nd class certificate. One who van piny 
organ and sing in choir preferred. Duties to 
commence after vacation. Address, 
salary. J. J. Kkhoi;, Sault Ste. Marie

Baron Frederick Calisto von Bergia, 
the last of the famous family of the 
Borgias, died recently near Salzburg, 
in Austria. This illustrious family has 
produced many names famous in his
tory. among whom were several Popes, 
whom calumniators have made it their 
special business to vilify, Alexander VI. 
being a special object of their slanders. 
Both Alexander and hisdaughtcr Lucre- 
tia have been vindicated by historians, 
especially by Roscoe, from their slan
ders.

slating
Ont.

<; ,7-2W*4", *15. si".

T70R THE PORT LAMBTON SEPARATE 
* School; one holding» 2nd or 3rd class 
professional certItiente; duties to hrgin after 
the summer holidays ; applicants will please 
slate experience and salary expected. Ad
dress— Chas. O'Leary, See"., Port Lnmbtnn, 
Ont. 06.7-4 xv

BELLS! BELLS!
M ^Stt PEALS 6 CHIIHES

Among the members of this 
family. St. Francis Borgia gave up 
worldly honors to become a humble dis
ciple of Jesus. he having resigned the 
Dukedom of Gandin to become a Jesuit,

FOR CKURCHI-S.•mise of a larire

School Bells. 
Clock Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells. 
House Bcfis.

^ Hand Bells.u6 PRICES Ciitnlofriu f à Ertinuilf* Frrt.
John Taylor &- Co. arc founders of the most 

noted Rings of Bells which have been cast, inclu
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral. London, 
n Peal of 12 (largest in the world', also the fnmeua 
Great Paul weighing If-tone 14.cwt. 8-qrs. lMbs.

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

BENZIGER’S
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOR 1890.
Can now be bed bv »*»nuipg Twenty-five 

cents to THOH COFFKY. CnBolle 
Hectvd Office. London.

Also to be bed from our tretelUng e*out*

I

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
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